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THERE'S NO
COMPARINCi IT WITH ANY
OTHER VIDEO CiAME.
Only ATARI makes the games the world wants most.
Games that are innovative. Intense. Incredibly involving .
And totally original.
In 1980 ATARI invaded the minds of millions with
Space Invaders ~ It went on to become the single most
popular video game in the world and thereby launched
the space age game category.
Today ATARI Missile Command" and Asteroids '· are
the fastest selling home video games in the coun.try. And
'Udging by its current success in the
arcades, ATARI Pac Man" is
slated for the same next year.
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And guess who Stars as tilt

movie monster. YoulAsa,¥ofsDc
different ~ters. More if )OU
ha'ot'ttledfsk-..ersion
You can terrorize and desUOy
four of tilt ....orld·s largest and

most densely populated dties in
100 IXlSSibIe scenarios.
From Tok)-orotlltGold!-nGate.

O\'ef

)OU ~re tilt deadliest creature in

theillr.on ttleland. orin ttlesea.
You can tie tilt deadly

phibian

smashes

IM10
StTe'et

am-

sirrultaneously

cars. U"lches on

helpless hurnansand radiates a

rayotdeam.

If )<XJ were a giant 'Mnged
creature. think of the aerial
attacks )OU could make on ttle

terrified but tasty tittlits oeneam

",".

But as in all tilt best monster

movies.)Oirel4Jagainsteverything ttle human raU! can throw
at )OU--even nuclear warheads

ard a strange concoction developed bya teamofmad scientists

~~~i~~cr~t~~~
0IM1

monstrous summaI)' card.

~=&~I~~lr~t~~

in the
acCOfT\)at¥ng 48-page illustratdisplay and mapped

edlxlok.tIlt~soundsof

~terIy~hem.andspine

tingling •.reaI-UITC.edge-of")'OUf-

.seat excrtement

GET CRUSH, CRUMBLE & CHOMP
now at your local dealer for your APPLE, ATARI,
or TRS-80 .. before it'stoo late.
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group? In true. IIIthOugh me first: Pong
machrle made i£s cleW rxty a decade ago.
today more than frvemlicriNnericoY"lsreg.J"

;cSSSSSSl:

Larlyplaye~games..

The inlJoduction of

Welcome To

space-age electronic:

alTlJsemenlSaTJ()Jr""6tonothnglessthanan
enlertalflmem re<.olubon. CheO: CUI some cI
these startlngSlallst.cs:

"*" Nearly four rNIIon homes
progammable~

"*"

*

ELECTRONIC
GAMES

nt::MI have

systems.

yei'!( alone. AmeIlcans wi buy
rwo million vrdeogame systems-and
20 mlkln carll'idgeS to use IMm them
Garners pcA.Jr 10 mlliOn quarters no
This

Asteroids COln·*rated machines

everysogleday.

lovers cI electTonc games a ralo/lf"9 pont
What kind of magazne IMI Electronic
Games be? Fa openers. ths p..bIicat.a'l is
.....,.rnen by actual gamtfS fa actual g.:.ners
'IbJ'1 never see so-car.ed "fNrews"wrirten

cJreaIy from manutacrurers' press reIe~ by
I</"Ic1vY-Ilothngwritersinthestpages. That'sa
proollse. EVt'f)'O/le on our staff, from c0founder and exea.o.te edi:CJ" 8iI Kunkel to
stdffenlike Frank Teuo.andJoyce\M::lfley, are

ntXSiDOutthesegames.
IntnlSi'X1dt.4X0fTW"IgiSsues.1Ne11~CCNer

rng every face! r:I the fast-changng wcrt.I r:I
eleCtrc:ncgamng. \I.-t""cCNertheenti"espe<:-

When Fral1l< laney Jrand B,IIKunkel flnt
proposed an electlonic games column for
Video magaZine, it sounded liI<e an &rrI:l'festillg
Idea. ~ weren't KJre our readers had enough
ir(l'ft'Sl in lhisnew "sport"{ojuRffysudlacoJ.
umn, butwededdedwehadnothingtoloseby
tIyingltOl)[.
Not only (I;d Video I'lIX Ioseanymhgbyifl.
otUgUratlng the now-popular .....rcade Alley,"
but we've gained a whole new magazine.
E lectrOr'lk Ga~ s.

m..rn clthis fascmnng hotlby from the tnest

Cast in the $ame mold as Video-the leading

hand-llelds to Ole most: sophIStICated computer SllTlJlatlOf1S, with plentyr:lerrphasrson

hOme viCeo periodlcal-EG is written by the

vdeogameS .rod commercial arcades
Exactly how ITlJch space we devOle to

theglowingleglonof ar~addiru.

eachaspeaotelearonic g.:J"flngdepenctson

you, (he readers. Pleaselake a few l11If'"l.Jtes to
And nOV\! the hobby is reaching af'lOther
mkswne, At last thefe's a high-quahty news·
stand pubhcaucn that we areaders can really
call our CMn, Reese Publishing Co" prc::mjXed
by yc:ur O\IelWhemlng sul=PO'! cI the "Arcade 1'\l1ey" col(..l'l1n in Video, is givrng all

Message To---;:;:"

.L.....--Readers of E. G ~

by Frank Laney Jr.

f~loutand mail the readers

poll locaIed elsewhere in th5 issue. 11"1 do a kX to help us
create eXa(tly the type of magazine you
wan!.
Why not drop U$ a Irne?TeI us whalyou
liked-and what you di::ln'l-aDout this premiere ISsue cJ Electronic Gamn. Nld fOO
freetOcommentonanydl11eoeasandopn10115 .wed by our wntelS.
One final promise: This installment of
"Switch On'" will probably be tne most
sober-SlOedpl!:'(eYOU'll'\-effeadinthlSmaga-

r~Id's1Opauthoritlesandeditedtoappea l lO

Bottl 8ill and Frank are expert gamers who.
throygn""rcade"lIey" anddireaconsullation
with gamedes.igners. havecontributed notably
to popularizing and refi ning {he noble art o f
elearonic:gamellTl<lnship
They originated t he Video magazine
cade"wards" ("rk!esj {Ohonor excellence in
elearonic: gaming, and they are recognized by
tnaufacturersandplayersalikeasthetopcomITII!ntatOfS on "merica's famst.growing home
entertainment hobby.
With so many hall·baked electronic: entertainment magazines ffoating arou nd these
dollys. we f~ it Is Imporloll'lt 10 olIssure you that
Elec tron 'c Goll mu wUl maintain the s.a me

""r-

me. \.VI.'trytotakeeleCtrc:ncgamngsenous·

editoriollintegityollndexceneocereaders~

.,.,butnot.wehope.~. Atteral,ftr11S

corroelO expec!from VIdeo Molgolzine.
Our prlrrulry goal. as it has

what this hobby-and Electr onic
Gam~ -5 suwosed to De atxu. \.VI.' want
thIS magaznetobe ascOOfui anc.Iexctng as

thegal'Tll'Sther'rrselVe's.

.

Welcome to Electron.c Games. LeI's

""~

alwollys~with V Ideo Mag1lline,is tore

main responsible olin!! responsive to our
reacleu.
BruceApo r

BRIDGE PLAYERS
THE SKILLS OF THE EXPERTS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU

AT A $100 DISCOUNT
-I HAVE BEEN TO THE fUTURE . AND IT

WORKS! "
Tlanslers. Balon. SlIongTwoClub,
WeakOneNo-Tl\lmpOpeners.etc. lt
combinestheessentialleaturesof
Standard American bidding wit h
SOmfi aspeclS 01 such European

s~~ifa~~~1:~~~~,~~~s.

dealer,and wllleven revl8 w
bidd ing and laSl deal o n

Challenger 'plavs ~wo hands allowing you \0

%i~~ :~~ha~~i:~,~P~~~r:pae~~:~e~~~1

.....

play against lhe compuler: it can be a partner ,.

prOYideendlesshou rs~ltrouble-

educ~~~7,~~::i~ :a~~eC!a:.72~~~~ ~
~anhelp)'Ol.ldevelop lr?manovicetOahigh
intermediate level. And ,ust t~onk olthe impres-

lmaglnenotedbridgeeKp8fIAJIredSheinwold

who. in a rec:ootissueot PopularSndge

how:

magazine, describes
he came 10 n!,me his
BrIdge Challenger -Chafloe~ As MI. Sheflwoid,
syndicated colulTVlisi and
known authorol
FIVE WEEKS TO WIN NING BRIDGE tell, II.

we_

!:~~~!~s~:~-;:t:~:.:~r:a~~
humanbecause~no1onlyreadslheca,cts..

~:~:~'itYVoiceBridge

ChallengerisbuiMtolast.ltw iU

~r~~r:;~e:h!~~!~i~~~lg:~lru:rl~"

see how Challenge< would hal'\dle the situalion.

compuler "brm," a marvelol mlCropnxassor

soon it'll make among your bridge lnends.

pre<:ision, hasbeen buik 10 play like a pro, Inlact
the angoneefs and programmers who designed
~lIf8pros ... andFidetotywaslirsttopooneerthe
entire ~tion3Iy c:onceptot a computeriZed

Voice Bndge Challengei' is 100 percent ~
state, The YOice leature b not a tape recOl'di'lgworcIsarelotmedaccordlnglOpiayaetionbya
comput8l''Controlledyoooosynlheslzef. The
blackwooclcabonetmeasuresI3" . r . l \o11·

~landmakertpoputar. worId·wlCle. The

highly sophislicated program IS lhe resuM 01 lhe
combined skills 01 many expert bridge players

~~~~a~;~~~h~~7~

"bndge sense." Challellgef lIuly knows many

ov8l'a' and~opetatesonslandardhoosehold

~:'~i:::~~~I~=t=t=ul~playing pads. AC Iranslormer! OIOddeluxe

carryingcasew~hfi1ledle~·'ike interior.

secrelsoltheexpe:ns.
IF YOU LIKE THE GAME OF BRIDGE ,
YOU ' LL SUR ELY LOVE FIDELIT Y'S NEW
VOIC E BRIDGE CHALLENGER , BRIDGE
EXPERTS AND EVERY· DAY ENTHUSIASTS
ARE USI NG WORDS LIKE " INCREDIBLE "·
.. EXCITING.. •.. PRACTICALLY HUMAN "
TO DESC RIBE THIS COMPLETELY NEW
INNOVATION TO THE ENORMOUSLY
PO PULAR GAME OF B RIDGE . WITH
VOICE BRIDGE CHA LLENGER, YOU NEVER
HAVE TO MISS A GAME OF BRIDGE ", EVEN
IF YOU 'RE ALONE I

THE PRESENT SALE PRICE OF 5199.95 IS
AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER . IT MAY NOT BE
DUPLICATED OR REPEATED. DURI NG THE
COMING HOLIDAY SEASON PRICE WILL
REVERT TO T H E REGULAR PRICE OF
$299.95. BUY NOW AND SAVE ,

Computer Games
P.o.SOX523200 MIAMI,FLOOlo.o.331S2
0II011AS· <IO(:£SSf.o ..... e0<A1 E"0H"EClIPT
SE N1· 1OI!·_IIN~$ A )""~ . 5011"""':EL POSI

$OAR.

WhenitcomeStoplayif'lgbridge ,thiscompule<'
IZed opponent does eve<ythif'lg a humarlcan

do ... it raads the cards. bids the hand (actuaUy
caUs out each bid in a clear. uJlderst andabie
YOice), plansstrategy. arldplaysoutlhe hand
develops 5!rategy and plays II demandng game
Olbridge-I'also'aksto:)'Oti. Ouringbicld,ng~

dearly announces both liS own and the human

THE SECRETS OFTHE EXPERTS

Make no mistake! This is no gimmicky toy·~ke
contraption! Compact, completely solid Slale .

llcontalllsthebesilhattoday's elec,ronic;:
Slata-oHhe·arthastooUer ... andalittlebilol

tomorrow. Voice Bridge Challenger's t,ny

~,h~~~~~na~~~~g~~~~~I=
lI\1ly comes 10 you right OUI 01 the IUlure.
ThereSIT1(lflI. Muchmore. VoiceBridge
Challengei' contains an advanced new bndge
bocIding and playing p<ogram. A sophisllcated
Opticat scannerpredsely reads cuSlOm cocled
playng cards. An automatic repley leatura
causes the computer 10 take C1'Ief aQ Iouf hands
allhe press 01 a butlOn and replay the deal
you have Just completed, making it easy lor you
IOte.styourskillandlorplaydupticatebndge
against the compute<. Dunngtheblddlng ,
Chal~nger uses such wei· known ConventIOns
as Slayman. Ge<ber. B tackwood. Jacoby

"" COOOllDl:"5M;CEPTEO

[ WE ACCEPT~~e~~~;~g;~E ORDE~S J

Team Spirit
Congratulations on the debut cI your
new magazine.
As games designers, we are naturally
pleased that there will be a magazJf'le entirely devcxed to the field cI electronIC
gaming.

Goodluckl
The Ac:ciViSO'l Oesql Staff
Alan Miller"
DavdCrane
Lan)' Kaplan
Bob Whitehead
Steve Cartwnght
Ed; If we c.an write the mag.azlne
as well as you guys design the
games, It'll be clear sailing.

g .. mlng a lot of Its spice. Who
knows, by the 1990's, we may be
playing with 3-0 hOlogr.ams.

Explosive Field

Others Ignore Games

Best: WiShes and success on your ~w
venture.
In the last 18 months, the VIdeogame
busness has literally explOded. and the
lime is fight for a maga2lnf' deVoI:ed to
video and other eiectrOrllC games.
~ at ActMSIOfl would ~ke to clfer
our support and encouragement toall of
you at Electronic Games.

I am really exCited about your new
magazine Electronic Games . Many of
the InduSIIY'S mlCrocomputermagazlr1('s
overlook or pass ott the entertainment
uses of mlCro-procesSOl'S.
EiecuOr'llC cOlTflUter fun IS the ultrnate
Ifl game Slmulaoon. ElectronIC games of·
fer ncredible chalenge and eXCItement.
magnified ~
J1teractlon between
man and rnach.ne. Yourmagazne has a
tremendOus nIChe In the marketplace.
Zap those KIf"'I9Of1s!
RIChard R. RIChmond
Olrector of Marketing
Adventure International
longwood. Fla.
Ed : We couldn ' t agree more .
That 's whytheEG motto is and will
remain, " The play's the thlngl "

James H. Levy
President ActiViSlQr1

Beyond Imagina tion
Congratulaoonsl
Your magazlI'le IS sure to fid a vacuum
In the world d heme VldeOgames. It's
been Slightly less than 10 years Siflce the
first home video gamewas Introoucedto
the market-it was an Odyssey.
The Industry has grown raf)dly. The
sophistlcaoon and challenge of teday'S
games are beyond anything we imagined IOyears ago. The time IS right for a
greatmagazlnellkeyours whch is edited
t¥ people whO are experts In the flekl of

vldeogames.
It bclgges the mnd when one thinks
of the coment cI yotJ1tenth anniversary
editlOl"llfl 1991. Good luck.
Gerald A. MIChaelson
Vice President Sales. Special Markets
N.AP Consumer ElectrQlllCS Corp
KnoXVIlle. Tenn.
Ed; Yes, It' s ce rt.alnly the rapid
pace of technological Innovation
that gives the hobby of electronic

could Include the command '"buy
magazine" In your next adventure
game7"

SamaCJClra. ca
Ed: Like thI! cooch dancer at the
carnival said to the crowd as It ent ered, " You ain't seen nothln' yeti "
WeatEG believe the next 18 months
will beeven more explosive than the
last year-and-a-half.

me

A Source of Relaxation
Have some thoughts to share With
the readers of Electronic Games7 Let
US hear frem you. J\ddress correspondence to: Readers Replay, Electronic
Games Magazine, 235 Park Avenue
South, New York, N .Y. 10003 .

It's finally happenedl A magazme
devoted to electronIC games. All the
"gamers"" II1Cluding myself will now
hClve a magazine written about eleetronlCfun.
Many bUSiness programmers need
the relaxaoon of a g::xx:I game. I do.

~_ __ _ _ _ _ _~

~y~~I~~;;::;:~
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ture,

Sc:onAdams
Au!horof Adventure Seoes
Adventure InternatIOnal
Longwood. Fla.
Ed: Say, Scott do you think you

urmln[l"lefirsllSsueof .. ~nII!"ss

yoult<lk<ICJII¥lCt'NO"ClatlOAI [O$Oml'cX
Int~r1i!I11tS" Il"letlKtrOf"llCIJiIffiI19

=~~~'~C;:::~~~--:G~

eClCO'1iI1

'~.-Ffrt Laney

L_~

_ _ _~_ _.J

DON'T JUST RESERVE A COURT.

OWN ONE.

!he CIloIce, wouldn't you roIher own !he court? And p/af obsoIu1eIy anyIIme
you like.
long as you like. SUIlI you WOUld. And wII11 Tennis by AclMslon:you con.
II's played on your Alan· or sealS video

game S'/Sfem.
IIUI, don't expect on ordinary video
game,1mIs by ActtvIsion Is something else.
Irs remorkobIy I8Olistlc. Coptunng
!he speed, stmtegy and ftnesse of 1801 tennis.
WIth no """"""'" necessary.
Ivld that's one bit of I80lism we know
you won't miss.
Tennis by ActMsion . 0YIn one.

Two ~ictures are worth

Alan vs. Intellivisum ?
Nothing I could say would be mare
persuasive than whatyoltrown
two eyes ·will tell you. But 1 can'!
resist telling you more.
- George Plimpton -

a thousand words.
Its obvious how much more realistic Intellivision graphics
are. But take a closer look. Notice the lntellivision players.
1l1ey've got anns and legs like real players do. Look at

the field. It actually looks more like a real baseball field. If you
rompare the two games. I think you'l find that Intellivision
looks a lot more like the real thing.

®_"'-"--

AtariOJsinJ).'"Nodcaler.

More about action
You can sec how much more
realistic Intellivision looks.
What we can't show you here

is how much more realistically
it moves. If you could COlllpolre
the two. [ think you'd sec
that Intelli\'is:on has smoother
and more life-like movement
than Atari.

you to maneuver players and objects in more directions
with greater precision and accuracy. And the Intellivision
controller is compatible with the entire library. With Alari.
some games require the purchase of additional control units.

More about challenge
You can't see it here, but I have found that in many of the
Atari programs, the game play is rather siml>1istic, With
Intellivision, the game play is more sophisticated. And that
makes InteUivision more challenging. With Intellivision PGA
Golf for instance. you get nine different clubs to choose
from, With Atari Golf, you have to make do with just one
club, Greater attention to detail is a quality I have found
in all of the Intellivision games. Making them more realistic.
And more challenging.

Irltel!iYis.ion1.iI$V~gosPllker&

.........
BIllcIrJlUk.You play cards
wilh ashIfIY'e>'cd dealer.

Alan hlt~ ChD"'~hip
Soccrr'"p!ayers

~~ ~
lnleUivisionNASL
Sooxu"°p1a}'eB

More about control
If you've ever played a video game. you know how important

control is. And if you held these two control units in your
hand , you'd know Intellivision gives you more. The Atari
hand controller offers only 8positionsand one button.
The InteUivision hand controller has 16 posi·
tions and 4 buttons, So Intellivision allows

More about libraries
Both Intellivision and Atari have large libraries. But there
really isn't any way you can tell which library is better,
until you play with both. Once you compare the two systems
for challenge, sophistication and continued interest. I'm
confident youll choose lntellivision. But don't just take my
word for it. Visit your local dealer and decide for yourself.

ATARI JOY STICK
HA."DCOi\.ROLLER

MRTT.!:L .!:L.!:rTPlCnU:s·

INtElliViSiON"
lntelligent ,. . . ,1....

i_ __

'\/1""

F"")"OUr~duJ tTc. IlJ(800J323 · J115

lnliJillOif l(800)942·8881

' ~-=.'1.:~;~'i"t'~~~~-«I"'''''''
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HO'vV many times have you asked that
question whIle playing some mindbOggling fle'oN electronic game? W hat
arcader hasn't w ondered, perhaps
while waiting for the next turn to play,
what Inspires deslQners to create games
!i ke Pong. Spacl! Invadl!rs ,
or
F~ay7

V/orK.Ie!' no more. Each issue, in "InsideGaming,"we'l1 bego lngbehlnd the
locked doors of the research and development 'aoratorles to bring you the
Story behInd the games you love most
It takes an unusual Imagination to
conceive a videogame In which two
players anempt to race chiCkens across a
to-lane highway, with traffIC running
from light to gridlock. And every lime a
poor cluck getsN by a caroruuck. Itflutters back to the preceding lane to( safety.
Unless, that IS. It is then hi! by a ~ond
vehiCle that knOCks It strll further back
toward Its starung po!nt.
Sounds like a pretty weII'd game, nght7
Well. David Crane, a key member ot
AOIviSOO's crack design staff not only
imagined F~.y, he made It come
alive. So naturally, when we found
ourselves Sitting across from thiSmad inventO( at ActrvislO(l headquarters, we
Just had to ask'

Dave, hOw dd you get the

also atong Lake Shore Dnve. He saw
some poClI' guy trylng to (fOSS It against
the traffic, too, The man was gOing
crazy, dodging and darting between
cars and trucks, first going forward a little
and then backing up, '"
The Sight Impressed Kaptan enough
that he mentioned It to Dave. who suddenly began to realize that this might, indeed, be the baSis for a video game after
all.
He Immedl<3tely began developing the
graphiC elements: several types of autofl')(ll]les, truck$ [whICh always used the
InSIde lanes) and the freeway ItSelf. He
also worked up the accompanymg
soundtrack of blaring truck homs and little car beeps.
Then came the flfst big problem, Exac~what would thegamersbemanetr
vering across the treacherous freeway?
Onglnally, Cranecneda crawllfl9human
figure, but It somehOvJ dldn't seemqun:e
nght to have thiS Pc:xx 9JY squashed flat
20 trnes a game. So the question remained:Who-O(what-wasgoingtocross
that road?
"TharswheretheSanDiegoChiCken

idea f()( Frl!eWay7"
The story of Frl!l!way begins at a
trade Show and convention in ChICago

baseball fans. the San Diego ChiCken is
Ted GiannoultS, a feathered funnyman

Playing " Chicken"
with David Crane
Chicken, cha-cha anon a busy tenI<VIoeroJldwwylnOitveCrane 'sFREEWAY

"IJ,kyw,

~~I~;~~,~~:nbe~e~~

~~:ean~~~~::~~~~%~ftet~ ~ _ _ _---='-,-OO-'-'"-,-""',,--,-on-="'.:.:"'-,-5:.;6
The only w ay to get w here they wanted
to go was to brave croSSing the Windy
City's busiest thoroughfare at the height
of the mid-afternoon cruSh
As they bobbed and weaved across
the mtghty multi-lane road, carefully
pICking thelf path lane by lane. SOfTIe()(le
commented brightly, '"Gee, thIS would
make a great vdeogamel"
Crane and his buddies got safely
across the highway. but the Idea ml9hl
well have died there. You knOw,JUst another passingJOke that's soon forgonen
And so it mKJht have been. " fellOw
ActivJsion game de~r Larry Kaplan
had not experienCed a SUlklngly $!/TIllar
revelatIOn. "Later that day," expl21ns
Dave Crane. "Larry was ncling a bus,

Dl!slgnerOllVldC,Nle.,IWffSlhe

muslCllt queJllon; Why II Chicken?

Are you at least mildy CurIOUS abOut
the meny band cI wm:ers br'll19ng you
{his premiere Issue of Electronic
Games7 We hoped you might be.
That'S wtJy we comered every last one
of them and fQl'ced them tOdMJIge their
autoblogaptlles.
Frank Laney Jr. (Editor & Co-PuI:>~sher) is the co-founder of thiS magazne.
He and Bill Kunkel co-author "Arcade
Alley", the world'S moSt Widely read
vldeogame column, each month In
Video magazine. He and his Wife live in
luxurious splendor somev.trerelnthe BIQ
Apple, surrounded by every manner of
electronic gaming device, (Ms, Laney,
like her husband, has always wanted 10
own her (MIn personal arcade, thOugh
she djdn't expect ~ to be lOcated in her
IMng room.) Laney, who has made his
liVing as ajOurnallSt Since graduation
from Burbee State COllege. writes
primaniy about electronIC games and
slrTNiar pop cultural su~ects. He lOves
sprcy food, games, rock mUSIC and hIS
wle.r')()(,clcourse.lf1thatorder, ltlSf"IO(
true that he sleeps on a caoeret Space
Invaders machrne.
81/1 Kunkel (ExecutIVe Edir:OilIS the
Of.hef co-founder cI Electronic Games
as .......ell as being .ndisputably the tet:ter
player cI tre pat(. The 31'year-old gamIng ace has co-authored. 'NIlh the aforementioned Laney, too many articles

based computer consulting firm whefe
he specialIZes n VY'flVng diagnoSIJC rxo-

(Yams.
about elecuonic arcading to catalogue
here. A former rock g.JlLlflSl and CQrTIIC
book scribe. Kunkel IS currently recogr1Iled as one cI the most llClsNe commentatOl's on the contemporary scene
He is also knownas "the man whotleat
Frank laney at videogames ... again"
ChamplOfl and conridante of eleCl:rontC
game deSigners from coast to coast,
Kunkel and his cohOrtarereguiarlyqucxed n newspapers and natIOnal magazines.
JoyceWorley (Senior EditOr) Isa famhar SIght at arcades arcun::! New York
City, \rVhere she resides With her husban::! of 10 years Of course, She's been
hOOked on bright colors and flashing
lights since her childhood 111 rural southeastern Missouri. As a freelance vymer.
her werk has appeared In numerous
magazll1es. ncludi1g Odd, Main Event
an::! Video Magazine. The strawberry
blonde, say her co-workers. IS beller
kno...."" fOl' body englISh than hgh gam-

If""IQscores.
Jethro Wright!" (TechrllCalEditorJ 's
the 23-year-old wtJlZwhoOOesthemagaZlne's technlcally-onented "Test lab"
column. Jet. as he's known to hiS
friends. IScurrently n Charged software
development at C5OS. a NeIN York CIl)'-

Frank TetroJr. (StrategyEdltOil,sthe
boy v..tendef cI the E!ectronk Games
crew. The 15'year-old super-gamerfrOO1
Westchester, N.Y.. first came to !he
magazne's notice at last year's New
YOI'k regl()l"l.al Space !nvaden tournament. There, he astounded more than
6.(00 arcaders by amasSing theqeatest
number of points ever scored under
competitive conditiOns . Since then,
Frank's arcading exploits have been the
subjeCt of stories in Video and Life
magazines. If Frank Tetro can't help
garners sharpen their skills, no one can
Ross Chamber/aln (Contributing
EditOr) is a genuine editorial double
threat. He's both a topflight reViewer
and a featured cartoomst fO!' the magazne. The Shy am more than sornevvnat
recluSIve CharTlbefJaln turns ,ntoa veflta"
ble tiger wtJenever he gets a pystick III
hiS hand. A ..JOUfnahst WI!h a decade of
expeoence, RossrsanaVldfanofSClffiCe
fictIOn and fantasy n all Its many forms
Arnie Katz (Conuibutng EdJl:oq IS a
frequent conuO.llor to VId@O MagaZIne
am numerousother pop culture penOdtcals. The 35-year-old wnter IS an avid arcader wtJo expects to be dong a JoI:
moreconuwtlng to Electronic Games
In future ISsues.

*

Atarl confirms rumor;
SKret messages exls tl
Sources .ilt Acari have
confirmed one of arcadlng's
fTX)5(pefSlstant wild stones, If
a gamer sends the hero to a
certalnroomlntheVCS Ao.
venture and performs a
speCific action, a secret
message revealing the des.gner'snamewilraopearon
the screen, Many had scoffed at the nO[lon, oung the
faa that Acari doesn't credit
deSlgl1er5. but rllurns out to
be true.
Although the program-

*

mer n questJOn didn't see rrt
to let hs employer n on the
JOke, Nan IS evidently taking
the whole lhlng with good
grace. in fact. it gave Steve
Wright an Idea for lhe
future

"From now on," he told
EG in an excluSive m ter·
view, "we're going to plant
little 'Easter eggs'like thaI in
the games. EventualJy, we
may have a real treasure
hunt with the CluE'S hidden
in vaflous game cartndgesl"
How will arcaders knOw
......nen a cartridge contains
such buned lIeasure7 By arrangement WIth Atan. Electronic Games w~r be able
to lei the gaming world
know when to start hunung,
teU you when an
"Easter egg" IS buned n a
newrelease, but not howlO
flnan.

we'"

AtC'lri report

*

Will McDonak:ls be the
first fast-food chain to hop
on the electronIC gaming

Sily the milglc word ilnd leil ,n AOVENTURE 'J Jecretl

Piltrolth e5kleJ wlih
Alilrl'J REO BARO N

tha t Atari's WIZ.ilrds came u p
With a speCial bank'SWltch
that flips back and forth between two, 4K programs.
fDOlng the VCS Into reading
them both

*

band\.vagon n a btt.J way?
The harTburger kn;J has approached Alan about the
POSSibility of deSigning a
computerIZed Video momtOf. The deVICe 'NOUld take
the meal crdef-and then
help the customer pass the
walt pleasantJy by paying a
vldeogame. One potential
hitch: When happens if a
player IS on a hal streak
when lhe ~g Mac. frres and
soft drink show up?

*

There's qUlle a story
behrnd the delay III the
release of the VCS Ast~
rolds cartfidge. Theversron
the company showed a
year ago receIVed such a
frosry recepoon from those
'Nho gOl an advance peek
that the deSigners went
back 10 the draWing board
They developed a special
process that PUiS tWIce as
much program-BK vs
4K-on the cartfldge as was
prevIOUSly posSIble It seems

Red Baron IS the latest
addltJOfl to the quadrascan
serres of Atarlcorrmerrcal arcade machlllE'S. Garners patrOl the hH'es sloes If1 a Work1
War I bt-plane, rlllrr,J at the
enemy over the whirling
propeller bIade_ Flltlngty,lhe
contrOilsa reabstrcJOYS!.rck
Start your engines, Alan

aces

AIiI,I'Jcoln·opverJlon
Of WAR LOR OS

Tourn ey offers
S 50.000 In awards

*

The biggest tOurnament Jl the hSlCl}' d e\e(ttOf1lC gaming IS scheduled
to begin Ifl Chrcago C(1 Dctober29 Thefour--dayextravaganza. billed as the Alan
World CharTlplOflshlp5. will
rev..-ard the best f1ayers d
that company's COln-op

un ye..-,Soi lournament "ttracled 10,000 video '"n "tlcsl

games With a {Otal of
sSO.OCXJ In caSh and merChandlseprJZeS.
Although the finals will
coincide with the annual
convention of the Amusement & Music Operators
Association. preliminary
rounds took plaCe across the
COUntry dunng the summer
and early fall. PaftlClpaung
commencal arcades sponsored the local events.
'Nhlch are sending conlestancs to the blQ Showdown
In the Second CIty.
Reponedly. high-powered players woo rTIIssed out
on last year's hugely successful Spac e Invaders
tournament are corrung out
of the woodvvOr1< 10 get a
pIeCe cJ ths year's aalQl1.

Inside Mattei
• Thereseemstobesome
kind cJ produaoolOgjam at
Maltel. The company's
deSigners are Stili creallng
rte'N games for the Master
Component. but many of
them have yel to appear on
store Shelves. Some cJ the
cartfldges waiting in the
wings include a USCF approved chess program.
Motorcross
(motorcycle

Should be on the Shelves this
season for owners of the
Master ColTlpClf"1el1l.. A strosmash combnes aspeclS of
both Asteroid s and Space
Invaders. Space Armada
IS an SI variem. Bowling
features a dUal playfteld and
supero antmation. and BoxIng offers the most comp-ehensive treatment of the
sport thus far. Adding a coupie of arcade-sly Ie cartridge:s
can'thurt !hesyscem's sales.
that's for sure .

me NaUO(lalleague won its
10th straight all-star game
from the American league
shortly after the strike finally
ended in August. What
some may not have heard is
that the Junior loop had
alTeady taken a drubbing at
the hands of the seIlO' circuit-In a rip-snortn-.g game
of Inteilivis ion Major
League Baseball.
Manel auempred to aid
diamond devotees during
the dejXhSof the strike by inViting George Brett of the
Kansas CIty Royalsand Mike
Schmidt cJ the Philadelphia
Phillies over for a little game
of VIdeo hardball.
Mike SchlTll(i. turned out
to be something cJ a natural
arcadef. He easily defeated
Brett by a lopSided 31· 7

• Stealing a march on the
other manufacturers. Mattei

Actlvlslon Close-up
• Sl:eve Cartv.tnght is the
latest additlOf1 to the evergrowing ActlvlSlOn design
staff. which is already heavy
with Arcade Award win·
ners. The new kid on the
block. a protege of David
Crane. will be shOVlling the
world his first cartridge

has gone stratghllo the rOle-

playing game source. TSR
Hobbles. and pulled elf a hat
trICk. ThecQlll)anynowhas
the rights to make electroruc
verSions of Dungeons &
Dragons In stand-alone.
videogame and hand·held
formats. ThiS is fight in line
with Matters IXlliCy of securIng high-Class tie-ins for as
many of ItSelectronIC games
as possible .

* Four

new

games

A"lvlslon 's STAMPEDE

superstars at Kabooml are
eligible 10 JOin AC!IY!slon's
Bucket Brigaae
Computer Upgrade
Runners get shrlsplints.
racket ball players come
down wi th tenniS elbow
and computer gamers
have-chrom::: under,byte
Owners of some of the
smaller computers. like the
Acari 400 and TRS-Ell Color
Computer, can surmount
the limitations of restrKted
memoty WIth rle'N upgrao-

*

Fa,e off with ICE HOCKEY

before the end of the
year

*

Fans whO've clamored
for an ActivlsK)l1 Oub may
not know that one already
exists-sort of. Wheneve!" a
gamer mails in the warranty
c<lrd for an Acovision game.
the name goes onto a
special mailing list. The COfTlpany then periodically sends
these folks advance W(lfd of
rle'N releases .

*

The software supplier
also has some smaller. considerably more exclUSive
societies for the gameplaylll9 elite. For example.
anyone who cracks
IOO.OIXl points on La ser
Blan gets an iron-on patch
thatde5lgnates the weare!" a
""Corrrnancle(' in the laser
Blast FederatIOn. Oh. aro

ingklts.
First into the field ISAxion.
Sunnyvale, Ca .. wnlCh IS offering the 32K Ramcram for
the 400. InstallabJe by even
an electronics illiterate In less
than 10 minutes. the Ramcram beefs up the Atar(s
memory enough to allow
connection to a disk d ove
Intec is also reportedly offer'
Ing an Atari400 upgrade
Color Compute!" Q\AIflt'fS
can also buy such kits. but
many will probably choose
to wait unul Tandy's own
"off"K:Id'" upgrade becOfl"leS
avalable in 1982.
Cosmos Put on the Shelf

*

Those who were planning to give COSMOS to
someone thiS holiday sea,
son had bette!" start looking
faa subSCItUtepresenl.Aith<:lugl Atari laviShed much

advance publiCity on its
holographICally enhanced
stand-alOne prograrTVTlable,
the company has shuttled It
back to the deSIgn depart'
ment for more work
COSMOS: Maybe nu t yea r

WIll populanze lIS progranmable Yldeogame systern by staglf"l9 tournaments
within the ne)(t 12 months.
likely to be first is the search
for the land's best UFO
player. So far, reports the
company. no one has come
forward Claiming a score of
more than 800 on thiS
deceptively difficult cartrldge . Anyone out there
beat that?

* Cu~t for the RIngs,

........nl(h you can read aoour
elsewhere In this Issue of

A.ihOugh the acCompliShmen< of actualty deVeIopWlg
a coornemally Yldble h0lo-

graphic process drf'\rV muCh
aalTllrauon. me game Itself
recer..-ed aecdedly fl"ItXed revJf:v'. s. TheChlE'fc~lI"lt
The hOlograms served as
mere aecoratJOn and did not
dllectlyaffectplay
Crlllca. reaction causea
At arl to have second
thoughts aoout the projeCt
Reluctant to release any product not fully up to ItS h.gh
standards. the game-rnaker
decided It would be benet to
worlc on the concept some
more before puttrng lIS
reputauon on the bne
The best gJess IS that. "
l.gh( of Atan's enwble ((ack
recora, It worn be (00 long
before Hue hOlographIC

games become a rea~ty.
Odyssey Outlook
Odyssey. noWOUt from
under MagnaYO)( and operatong as a separate dlYISIOf"l
of North AmerK:an Phillips.

*

Elec tron Ic Games. wms
OUt to be only the first d a
pl"0Jected trilOgy of boardgame-vldeogame hybrids.
Ne)(t l4' rs Conqu~t of the
World, a military strategy
game. Odyssey IS keeptng
mum about the nature cJ
the third game, but player.;
will be sausflE'd lll'sasgooa
as Cuest , ..

*

A batch d promooonal
Items and acceS50nes for
Odyssey fans are being d fered by the vldeogamemaket. Theselnciude Cu~t
for the Ring s posters and
t,shlrts-both beautIfully
done-and a clear plastic
holdmg tray for the
Odyssey console. FYSllCks
and up to 12 game cart"dges . See your local
Odyssey dealer

* Odyssey IS muling the

Idea d producng a magazrne for devoted fans of Its
game system. It \NOUk1 contaU"! mostly plaYIll9 ops. aro
suggestions of spE'C1(I1 ways
to enhance aro ennch exrSlmg games.
corunued on page 73

WbatHas
Your TV Set Done For
You Late1y?

Sure, watching "the tube" is enjoyable a lot of the time.
But today, home entertainment is much more than just

broadcast TV. Today, your TV set can bring you movies you
choose yourself to play tiny time you like. Fun and games.

Problem-solving, self-improvement, and personal security.
Unique, priceless memories of ftlmily and friends. Art you
create yourself. It's a whole new world ... the fascinating
world of video.
Whether you're ill video veteran, a beginner just getting
your feet wet. or someone Intrigued with the thrilling pos-

sibilities the field offers now and for the future, VIDEO
Magazine should be your guide to this world.

Every month. VIDEO win show you how to use your TV,
not just watch it You'll relld news of and invaluable test
reports on the latest video equipment. You'll find sources,
previews, and reviews of pre-recorded programs to buy or
rent You'Ulearn helpful home taping techniques: using a
video camera, lighting, dubbing in lIudio, creating video art
You'll profit from expert technical advice, You'll explore all
the alternatives to broadcast lV availllble todllY and the
developing technologies coming tomorrow.
In short, you'lI enjoy the most comprehensive information possible from the first and foremost video
publication-and in a lively, thoroughly entertaining Wtly.

It's worth watching every montht
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to enter your
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Mail ta: VIDEO
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YESI Pleose enter my subscription to VIDEO and send me 1 yeor (12 issues) ot the regular subscription
rate of $15.
(I'll beJersey07801
saving $6 on the newsstand price of $21.)
O""e .Ne
Nome

---------==,-------------

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

City,Slole,Zip _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o My payment of $15 is endosed (theck or money order mode payob!e to VIDEO)
OIIt<II'I"<I"" .... u.s.oriy. _
_ uptoi50cIo)'ofo<<lt'-'Yclft..t_.
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CaSlo Ga~Playlng Watch
IModd No. u..9Q'Cilsioj
While it's true that tOday's wristwatches do just abOut everything from
telling time to whistling "Dixie". Casio's
CA-90 adds an interesting extra to the
usual catalog cI functions-it plays a
game. True, it's a simple program. a sequential numbers game available on
most of (asic's cak::ulatoo. But this is the
rlrSl time a wristwatch has been able to
play any sort cI game. and if: is merefore
of histoncal importance.

Selected
by the
EG St.n
Fidelity Champion Sensory
Challenger
jFidtlityEI«trc:ric.MiiImi,FIiI. S31S.J

Fidelity is the acknowledged cham-

peen cI the stand-alOne cOfll)UterChess
busineSS. With at least 95% cI the U.s.
market Chey are i1contestably number

one. The Champion Sensory Chess
Challenget'" !sltleir rop-of-lhe-line chessplaying machine. At S375. irs neither

the company's moSt expensive nor
handsomest system but one thing IS certain-it'll play you one heck cI a chess

game. Accordng to FdeIi[y spokesman

Frank (imo. "The Cha~ Sensory
Challenger has been WlflnJng chess
tournaments a l over the VII'Of1d."

e----- - -- - - Satin Space Invaders Jacket
IS9.9SbyIheUlhilKlr:WOrder.SI.Jadc~P.O.

bAGC,H;tIIMoonBay.CiI.9401918oxed1'S,M

'0

This incredibly handsome. basebaU
warm-up style ;aCket with everyone's
favorite alien invader emblazoned in
gold glitter on the back is guaranteed to

...

POCket Simon
IMBElearonicsj

This is the take--it-any'Nhere ver>ion cf
the ever-popular cob' sequence game.

It's the size of a typical hanc}hek:I game.
has three game optiOns and four skill

"""'.

Fa anyone who doesn't Icnow. the
game involves four different colored
quadrants on a rounded surface, each
producing a separate musical tone.
Simon begins by lighting one of the
quadrantsandsoundingitSnote. You do
likewise. Simon then produces two
tones. \r\Ihich the player must Simila~
reproduce. and so on in sequence until
you eventua.ay b/o'w it.

MerlIn
IP.arkl:J8rOChl:l"sj

This is the single best sefing hand-held
in the rteld, according to its manufacturers, and the reason is almost celtainly
its versatility. Merlin is actually six dif-

ferent games: Tic Tac Toe, Blackjack
13 , Magic Square, M l ndbender,
Echo, and Music Machine. This adaptability gives Merlin the edge over even
the most intriguing single game handheld,

The Children's Discovery System
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Space Invaders T·Shlrt
fOownt~ T•..cling Co.• 737
Ycno:~$,NY 107011S6.99i

W.Jfturton A...e ..

This is it garners. the one and only.
oh·fishul. Talto-approved Space Invaders t-shirt. Made at 50150 polyester
and axton with a high. ribbed c~
collar. this beautiful silk-screen Shirt
comes i1 red. royal bkJe and black and in
sizes S,M,L and XL for adults, and in
medium or large. on royal blue, for kids.
The shirt front shows the famous Taito
playfteldwith the game titie. The Plastisol
silk-screening process will keep your little
aliens from chipping off in the waSh .

...

monoplane alpha-keyboard with numeric ovef1ay. its own builI·n LCD !liThis tiny computer, with 2K resident quidC rystal Display)monitaand,ascf
memory. has a mufti-funcrion keyboard. r'JOIN, ei!fltcartridges'Nhk:hplugdireaty
musk:. typhgand art modes- and it's all intO this prograrrmable system.
designed fa the young child just learning about computers. The CDS offers a
l · l~E1C'aronocsj

...

Home Bingo Machine
flmaginamic.sj
Efectronk Bingo IS available in tINa
sizes. The smaller version is called ExecU-Play Bingo, and the big boy is Electronic Super Bingo. These home
games can be pfayed by anyvvhere from

twO to two hundred people and are part
of a game series featuring electronic
versions of dice. rou lette and slot
machines.

Allen Invaders/Galaxlan
MinI-Arcade
INPI Electronks) Prke: Not available
This revamped edition of last year's
NPI Space Invaders is bound to beone
of this holiday season's hottest handhelds. This min~game boosts excellent
sound effects. digital display. one- and
twa-player modes. high-score listing and
a five-inch screen. It even has a mystel}'
ship feature like the full-siZe machinesl

Head-to-Head Boxing
(Caleca) Price: Not available.
The latest game to bear the famed
head-ta-head designation shows why
that name is so respected by garners. Arcadets maneuver LED pugilists around
the squared Circle with a tiny plastic joy-

stick and throw punches by hItti1g a pair
of glove-shaped tx.m0f"lS. The refereenot
only escorts one of the ~ters back to
his corner after each round. but even
raises the victor's hand n tTlUITlph at the
end

***

The Appl~rate
(D lstnbuted by Softsel. 4079 Glencoe
A ve .. Marina del Rey, Ca. 90291). Price:
549.95
Computerists are aways looking for a
place to put their machine and peripherals. The solution is usually a floor strewn
with disk drives and rvy-like electrical wiring. Now comes the solution: the AppfeCrate. Made by a leading speaker
cabinet manufacturer. the dark woodstyle fin ish IS scratch- and stain-resistant.
More important it provides slots for the
computer and a pair of disk drives. The
monitor perches neatly on top

!!!!t!P .tuP • • • •
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system: MatterS Horse Race Analyzer
When used in conjunction with a daily
tip sheet this hand-held miCrocomputer
puts heavy,duty brainpower behind
thOse piCkS.

on the LCD screen. There's even a soI~
talre verSIOn in which the gamer \r\IOfks

ThlSelecUorlICYefSIOflofScrabbleaJc:7....v's

wJth /4 seven-letter"ra(ks"

up (0 four pI<Iyers to race agaInst the
clOCk to see w ho can get: the most word
of the .seven letters st'Ic1wn

***

T,red of bewng good money on
that never bet a nickel on you?
Then here's the ticket to beating the

anlma~

Lexor
(SelchOw & R'9h[e~ Pnce: No! available

mileage out

EIKtronlc Detective
(ideal! PrICe: S40
One of the very first e1eCuoruc:a~ aug.
memed boardgames. it is somewhat
Similar to the non-e!e<:tronlc detectIOn
game. Clue. A microcomputer capable
of creating 130.CXX> crime variatiOns is
grilled by each player in turn. II's no
sn~ch. though. Oete<tNeS must fit scraps
of nformation together!O pieCe together
the whOle SOfdd story.

Horse Rac~ Analyzer
(Mattei ElectronicS! Price: Not available.

by Jethro Wright III

A~ob"~~~~~aa~~a~

news. especiallytoa vocalTRS-OOCheefleader like mysetr.
Physical(y, (heCob"Compurerisstnilar to its [\rVO predecessors, (he TRS-ro

t..1OdeI I arK:! MOOeI II. Apart from (he
most obvious addition, cob" graphics,
there are some less obtrusive differences
wa-Ch noting.
For one thing, the basic CPU/keyboard case is large enough to prOVide
room for intetfaces for all (he perl:lheral
de\rices designed for use with (he system. Gone is (he cumbersome-and expensive-expansion interface of the
fv10del r. Hooray! &lilt into the machine
is a faster, dual-speed cassette interface
for Iongterm storage cI user-entered or
prepared software programs. Also induded is a serial i1tetface to facililate connecting (he Cob" COI'fllUlefto a disk
drive, pri'ltef or modem. The un« also
features twojOyStick poru for use wtlen
playing computer games. as .......-ell as an
outp.Jtforconnecting the system toa TV

'"When the hardware "hackers" OUt
there crack (he Color Computer's case,
they'. be in for a treat. The exdement
starts wiI:h (he CPU ICerlfal processng
unitJ. Tandy has switched from its stancIard YllQrkhorse, the Z.oo microprocessor to the more advanced 6a:>9. Internal(y, this processor JookSa lOt like a 16-bit

Tandy Unveils
Color Computer
minicomputer. ThJstransiates into higher
speed and greater programming flexibility than can be realized even with the
tIlClfe expensive N1odeIIIIII.
Regenabfy, the irrprovement: has almost eIimilatect ar'rfchance cI using any
cI the mammoth number cI software
programs developed for the earlier
N10deI r. That shouldn't be a real drawback. however, if Tandy achieved the
same degree cI acceptance with the Color Computer as it did for its previous
home computet'S.
Moving on, there is (he video Chip
f6847J. ThislSf........andefdeliverseightbasic colors and prograrrmabifity in a silgIe

Many hOme arcaclers will want to
look into the more poovverful 16K Cob"
Computer, which has extended BASIC
resident in ROM. It makes it much easier
to manipulate the color graphics. Forexample. extended BASIC makes itjXlssibIe
tD draw a circle by simply indicating the
center. radius and cob" desired.
Now for some bacl news. Since Tandy
has ained the Cob" Computer at the
home market, it has limited Rt\M frandom access merno.ry) to 16.0Xl bytes.
Forsome reason, comPJter manufacturers don't think home compi.JteristS need
very mUCh memory. In any case. the
ROM card connector allO\rvs those who
warn to make the expansion that Tandy
didn't think they'd need to do so. A few
package. Garners who have felt Shackl- alternate hardlNare vendors are already
ed by the black and white output of the offering such expansion options.
TRS-roseriescan nowfill (hescreen with Hopefully. Tandy w ill eventually get the
green, blue, yellow, red, buff, cyan, message. too.
The manufacturer wisely eleCted to
magenta and orange. BesicIes being simple to use, Chis chip confers (he added stick with a winning hand and turned to
bonus of improving the computer's Microsoft to develop the BASIC interreliability through the reduction in the lXeter for the COlor Computer. In adciruTIOer cI parts that can faK,
tion to sophisticated sound, graphics
In its normal display ~, the Cob" and joystick contrOl, Chere is some comComputer can present 16 lines of 32 patability with the level II/Model III
alphanumeriC characters each. AI- BASIC, so that programs originally writChough the system will pint IOwer-case ten for these machines should uansfer to

theCoIofComputerwithoutagreatdeal
01 difficulty.
For the more SOphisticated userlike myself-the Coo Computer has a
couple oI.serious shortcomings'
I . Whiletl1egraphicsaresatisfactOf}'.
tl1ey lack the high resolution 01 a compa rable machine such as the Atari
4(0/8». The number of colOrs available
on the screen at any given time also
creates a bottleneck.. The unit only allows cert3in pte-defined color sets in
each of its display modes.
2. Thejoysricksare,inaWOfd,lOusy.
Here, Tandy'sattempttoculcomershas
totally failed. The response and feel are
poor. and they don't automatically
retumtoa neucralposition. Thejoysticks
are also P.hYSically sma~. making Chern
less convenient ro use man the ones
with Vv11ich most garners are familiar.
Overall. the TRS Coo Computer is a
good system. The majority of its features

gameson ROMcartridgesChusfar. butits
crack. record for sticking behind its products promises much for electronic arcadet's CNer the next few years.

reflect Tandy's maturity as a manufacturer of comPJters. That means irs a
satisfactory and highly usable machine
for the home computeriSl:.
Considering the invescmenl Chat PJrchasing a home computer requires. it'sa
relief to knOw Char your new machine
WIll nor become a"closet queen"
becausethemanufacturerfailedtomake
a commitment to its continued support
WIth software land hardware, too, naturally). Tandy has only released a few

s599P6KI
Welght: 7.75t>s.
Olmenslons: 4 h:o: 14.5 n.:o: 13.5 h

Mkropnxes.sor: ~
Color: 8(plusblack)
Sound: Five-octave. 12-note scale
Keyboard: 5Hey calculator type
ROM: 8I(;/CoIor6t\SlC)
16K (Elaended Color 6t\SIC)
RAM: 4K or 16K bytes
Programming langUage: BASIC
Monitor: Hooks. to any TV 5e( wth Rf lXliI:

I_I
Games Ion ROM cartridges): Chess.
Quasar. Pinball. Checkers. Math Bingo.

""'"
Au:o:JU.1Iry Storage: Oevices u~ fOI"
Yving ~ams when !he system
tSdiStt.n1tdofJ.SilceftAMlosesits
COfllelll:5 when me machine is pow~ down and ROM can only be
jYOgarTYl"ledbythefactofy, auxiary

TRS-8OColorCIJITIfIUIft"

TRS-80 Color Comput~ at a Glance
Price: S399(41Q

storage keeps programs ~n
operating sessions. It can'tbeused in, stead of RAM or ROM. however.
WlCe l doesn't operate as fast as the
CPU.
CPU: Cenuar Processng Un(. This is
the microprocessor-or elecuonic
bran. tyou\NI-ltlatllesattheheart
d~c~.

Dr$kOrtve: Mawdliatystoragedevlce
that works like a cross betweffl a
phonogaph and a cassette recorder.
By ust"lg plastic: drsks coated with a
~Sl.Iface, suchaivesatefast

reccroers...iO)'5IiCksand~Connection

fOf"a TV se.:ormonillor
Modem: Modutator~tator. A
piece d~tNI aIowsc~
puters to communicate WJIh each
othefoverb!leptlorleliles.

Interpreter: This translates programs
from human-readable form Into ~
series of codes me computer can
lM'IdefStand. Thismaftesusi"lgacornputefalot~fOI"fhI:-tmepro-

"""""".

RAM: Random Access Memory. Ttws
is the internal memory the c~
actualy uses when runrWlg a progam. It can be rewed or read an no
frienurntlefoftimes
ROM: Read Only MernoIy. Thistyped
memoryisalso interhaftoltle ~
butil:cannotbealteredbythec~

er and more reliable than cassette

j:l(Ae"operator. fI1cOfllelll:5<n1'ixed

"''9'.

at me factory and can't be changed.
Most computer games bought In
ready-to-play form raU into this

Interf~e:

The part of me COfTl)U!er
1tlatpem"ltsltleaaactYnertofpenphetaldevlces. Theseh:kJc1!cassette

categ:xy.

*

O&A
This column will answer any questions
readers may have atxxn: the otten-<omplex
world of eltctroniC gaming. Since this is the
first Issue o f a brand ntw magazine, hoW·
tver, we're going to start with SO'TIeOf the
que:stlons~' veMnask~abouttl1issul>

jKt In the past. In future j~ ~'rr be
fieldlngqueriessenl: inbyyCJUreadefs.And
dan worry about stumping your friendly
old Game Doctor; If I don't know the
answ~, r know how to g!t In touCh with
folks who do
And now, on to the f irst questlonl

0:

00 vldrogames damage telev ...

slOnsets1
No./lO, alhousandtrnesnolAllthe
p"ograrrmable videogame and computer systems covered in EG use sophisticated color-shifting routines that keep any
single hue or image from remaining in
the same spot on your TV screen fOf any
length of time
You wiK often notice that when your
videogame system is on, but not in an

A:

active mode, the baCkground colors
change penodically. This preventS the
phosphors from permanently ,-iTlpnnt..
ing" an after-image on the screen
v..-t>fTy about C1amage to the TV set
dates from the infancy of the hobby .

Alas, many companies that produced
"hard-wired" videogames in the past
were unaware of the potential diffICUlty
AsCI result many sets vvound upWllh a
ghOstly white line running down the
middle of the picture tUbe. a mementoot

all-night Pong sessions.
But you can relax. That)ust Isn't a problem with modem systems.

0:

Atarl's Star Raiders Is my fallorIte game for the 400 computer. I'd
enjoy It a lot more, though, If Icould
figure out how to make my spaceShip dock with the Starbase for
refueling. "lie followed the Instructions to the letter, but nothing ha~
pens. Am I doing something wrong,
or Is my ROM cartridge defective?
A : Odds are that your ROM can is in
perlea working order. It's the instructions-so precise in most respects-that

Raiders once you understand the pro- time is to rltS! run your tape through an
cedure and get the knack.
ordinal}' audIO cassette recorder. When
Any confusIOn anses In the description you hit the telJ.tale high·pitched squeal of
of hOw to set the shIP'S velocity in nor· the program's leao.in. stop the recOl'der.
mal space. AlthOugh a couple of othef Rev.nnd the tape a fracoon of an inch by
buttons yseld an apparent speed otzem. hand. reinseft it in the cOfl'lP\.Jter's cassetonly pushing [he "0" (zerOj key acruaRy te loader and uy again.
bOngS the craft to a iOO,*, dead stop.
Oncethat'scleal. the rest ot the process 0 : I thought all computer games
on cassette w~e wrlttM In BASIC
isprerry scraM]htforward
Use the coordlf'lates prOllldecl by the computer language. But the Atarl
computer to bring your shp ;:IS dose to 4001800 version of Space Invaders
the starbase as pjSSlble Slam on the loads directly Into the machine
brakes by punchtng "zero" on the con- without the assistance of the BASIC
sole. Then center the statba~ 111 rhe ROM car tridge . How Is thi s
crosshalfS. At this pont the mage words posslble7
"Orbit EstablIshed" wiI nash on the A : l et'S fTst correa your " baSIC" mis·
screen. a tiny shuiDe craft ~ puner out conception. BASiC isn't the only lanto dISpense fuel. anc:l your ShIp will be guage for writing computer games.
ready to return to the spacewaysl
BASIC is simp~ the most popular-at
And t you Chrlk Star Raiders is fun least for home use-of several lannow. walt unEi you oy It incorporating guages created to help humans COIl1'
cJoclongl
rnunicate with computers in a way we
at least :semk'OfT'IP'ehenSble.
0 : I have problems ellery time I try findEach
type ot micrClp'ocesSOi'. h0wto loadagamecassette lntomycom- ever. can also "speak" allCXher tongue.
puter. Sometimes It runs for awhile, called "machine language" that is flO[
stops suddenly and flashes an error direct~ understandable by people. Since
message. What am I doing wrong7 Space Invaders is. in fact. written in
A : Take heart. valiant gamer. The fault machine language. no BASIC interpreter
bes flO[ If'! yourself but with the vai)'ing is needed to help the computer decode
lengthSot"leader"/biankrapej software "",message.
SUppilefS use II'l making their cassettes.
Incidently. machine language has
One sure w~ to lick this proOIem every several advantages over BASIC. The
most f1O(abie. from the point ot VIe'W of
garners. is that the computer can "read "
it a Jot faster. This greatly speeds up onscreen action. especial~ impfOvingjoy'
stickresporlsetime.
Also. computer experts are constantly
developing new languages. A language
called PASCAL is beng used to write several upcoming new games. according to
reports. and this promises some exciting
breakthroughs. par!icular1y in thearea of
game graphiCS

*

That empties tt'H!' doctor's qutstion box
fOf this issut, gang, but now it's your turnt
NoI:onIywiIi EG beprinting-ancla~

ing-tht questions you submit beginning
neltt issue. but rm even going to provide a

areauifleoutofwhaCk.Jt'sactual~quite

tittle extra incentive. nr send an Electronic
Games t-shlrt to the reader who poses tt'H!'

easy to achfeve docking orbit in Star

most Interesting question each Issue.

Ten rings of power lie hidden within the Dark
lands of the evil Ringmaster. In gloomy
dungeons. Crystal caverns. Molten Infernos.
And mysterious shiNing halls. Each posing Its
own challenge. And Its own threat.

Each ring is guarded by the
treacherous minions of evil ~
that lu,k within these halls of
doom. Menacing O,cs and

"

O,ogons

Firewraths. The loathsome Spy'
droth Tyrantulus . Doomwlnged
Bloodthlrsts. And hiddeous
firebreathing dragons.

Wizards

As a member of a small
company of legendary
heroes. you embark on the
supremely dangerous sea rch
for the rings. The Quest begins
as you summon the Heroes to
the screen using the computer
and keyboard overlay. And
whichever Identity you choose
will equip you with potent
weaponry needed to boNle
the armies of the Ringmaster .
As a warrior, you carry an
enchanted sword. As the
wizard, you cast formidable
spells. As the mysterious
Phantom , you can walk
through walls . And as the
Changeling, you wear the
cloak of Invisibility.
.. NAP eonsume.eleCllonic$Cotp

Crystal Coverns

strategy Game by Odyssey2

est

~gs

~

SPYd,oth

Tyrantulus

Upon entering the Dark londs
where a ring is hidden, the
Ringmosters minions begin
their attock. Obtoinlng the
ring becomes a d ifficult task .
Requiring courage and even
self-sacrifice, as ployers work
together to outwit and outfight
the Ringmaster's monstrous
Nightmares In exciting onscreen octlon. If all ten rings
are captured before the
sands of lime run out. the
Ringmaster has been
defeated If not he hos won

nn

~
/..,

The Quest to, the
Rings is the firs! of the
all new Moster
\ \ Strategy Series from

Warriors

Odyssey . Applauded

as a first by true game
enthusiasts, Quest for the Rings
offers the combined fast pace
and excitement 01 on-screen
ctlon with the intense
strotegy of gomeboard
competition.

Possessions

~

~

Doomwlnged
Bloodthlrsts

And thus mankind's quest for
rings of enchantment
continues . As It has for
thousands of years. Many finds
hove been rumored. yel few
hove ever been documented .
And ' hough no racant
discoveries of such rings can
be authenticated, the
excitement and mystique
surrounding their existence is
ever slrong and ever present.
Concluding thol man's Quest
for the Rings is stili very far
from over.

Shlfl lngHolls

Infernos

Quest for the Rings Is here
now. Wolting for you to
accept the heroic challenge
and adventure it offers .. in
the relative safety of your own
home. Don't wait. Begin your
own exciting Quest for the
Rings today!

"THE QUEST FOR THE RINGS" ADDS TO
THE NUMBER OF EXCITING ODYSSEY2 GAMES.

••
••
•••••••••••••••
************
HOW TO ZAP
MORE SPACE
INVADERS
"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

T

he only thing that's more fun man
play.ng elecrroruc games IS ~
well enough to beat your fnends
and relatJOnS more often than they beat
[hem

you.lOSll1Qgraceft.Jltymayqualify aspore behaVlOl'. but wrnnrng WIth style IS a
lOt easier on the nerves.
This column intends to help you upgrade the quality of your play. Each
month. I'll analyZe a COUple of the maS!

popular electronic games and pass alOng
some hints to help you score h'9her at
them.

To start things off. let'S take a closer

ook at a coupJe of certiflfd viCleogame
classics
Space Invaders. In the AtariVCS ver-

sion. the presence-or absence-of the

the one thatJust bit the dust just 12 aliens
will be left. Right about this time. the
protective shields determines the best mother Ship should be makhg another
strategy. Mer destrOYing the first three one of ItS flights. After dealing with it in
hOrdes at alien Invaders. players must the customary manner. destrOy the reaqjust thelf tactICS to allO\rv fa the lack of mainIng alienS n whatever order seenlS
Shelter agall1st the fain of bombs from Oest
The next batch cf aliens win starteven
allOVe.
There are dozens of methc:lds for ett- 1I:MIer. Ho--.vever. a" the wafS after that
ffilrlatlng {he first [/"vee setS of 1!"lVaden. win begn from the same pornt. The suabut here's one that seems to work for tegy OUtlined prevrousJy w~1 still work
most people:
JUst fine.
Arcaders who've practICed quICk.
As soon as the game begins. SlIde the
hOriZOntally mobile cannon 10 the ex- shOOOng Should be able to blast aliens
treme nght and destory the vertx:al cOl- until their hands get nred.
umn. Then ZIp over to the far left and
Breakout. The objeCt here is simple:
knOck OUt that vertICal column.
At thIS point the mother Shp will ap- destroy a multJ-layered wall one brick at
pear at the top of the screen, Desrroy It. a time U!.lng a horizontally movable padNext. SWing back under the aliens and dle to send the ball careening at the
zap those in the twO "'west honzontal target. Toagreatextent, Breakout isless
a game of strategy than a stem test cf
rows.
This leaves the player With a tightly motor skills and hand-eye coordination.
grouped frekj of 16 invaders. Wait ap- A pjayer without a definite pjan can still
proximatety seven seconds. and you'll score well by keeping the ball bouncing
be rewarded by the appearance of an- arOund lOng enough.
The following suggestions should
other mystery Ship. Arter collecting b0ncontinued on page 72
us POInts for eliminatir19 It, wipe out the
remaining attackers to bring on the next
batch of nasties.
The real test begins with the fourth
001
5
I
waif. sincenoshieldsstandbeCween the
defender and Earth's would-be conquemrs. Starting at the left edge d the
playfeld. expunge the bottom twocreatures n each column as you move the
cannon to the right.
Ellmlll.lte the vertICal cOlumn at the exueme right whizz back across the 00t10m cf the playfeld and 00 the same to
the cOlumn on the far left. After W1prng
0lI1 the column to the Immedaale nght d

.f9,

L;odIes and ge<l!1emen. on trw rlghl. from CailfornIa.!he ch;1~
Ienger. ASTEROID5IOrl !he lefl:. 'rom JlIp.ln. t he champion. 511

V ou hear the _topIC discussed whereI ever elecUorlIC gamers congregate
On 'Illes in COirH>p parlOrs and between
rounds In front of p'ograrrrnable home
arcade systems. players debalethe same
InU'9U1ng questIon: "Wt'ICh IS better,
Ast~rold s or 5pac~ In\/'ad~rsr

It's certainly easy enOU!f! lD make a
good case for either CIlIe. Somearcaders
love the symmeny of Spac~ In \/'ad~rs
while others prefer the unpredlCtabiltyof
Ast~rO{ds. Both have garnered p:lpular
and financl.3l success n eve!}' area of
e/eCUOt"llC gamlrlg-V'IdeOgames. commefCIal are.a<les. colll>Uter games and
stand-alOnes.
Will Ast~rold s replace Spac~ Invad~rs as number-Dne in the hearts of ar·
caders7 The seach for the anS\r\.o'('r to thiS

question must take us back to that won·
derful year 1978 for a Iinle hlSIOry lesson.
Theyear 1978was very. very good for
electronIC garTllf"lg.
Than when both the Atan VCS and
Odyssey appeared. generatng renewed n teresr among Pongwea!}' players
WIIh their progamrnab~fY. Thisconcept
of a Single system capable of playlr-.g an
unlimited selection of games revolutiOniZed the enure hObby of areadlng.
Meanwhile: anol:hef revolUlJon was
beginning In Japan . A then·small
PachinkO company ntroduced the rll"Sl
model c:J a new cOIn-Dperated Vldeo-

90""·

Talto. Ltd .. caIJed It Spac~ In vad~s
Almost immediately. it began 10 exert a
profound Influence on the ISlard nation

Within months. I-bwagiken. LId .. japan's largest Pachinko manufacturer.
closed its doors for good. By the end of
the firs! year, TallO had nsralled over
100.000 Space Invaders machnesand
raked n over S600 millIOn, the Bank of
Japan had trlpiedprooU(looof IOO-yen
p«esandthe Japanese PTA had med to
banish Spac~ In vad~rs en the theory
thaI II Inspired kids to play hOOkey.
\.Vt>rd of thiS Incredible success story
soon reached American Shores. Midway. lhe Bally CC>l/""K)jJerated game dWIson, bought the U.s. nghts to SI. and a
fad was en ItS way to becOrT11f"9 a lifestyle. The hypnotIC progresSIOI1 oflhe In·
vadlng .lIens emhr.=ll/ed garners everywhere. The now-familiar march beat
that accompanIeS SPACE INVADERS

can A~T_1l01_~ conquer
and graphICs frills astonIshed rhose who
thought Pong defined the vldeogame
universe. Finally. players had an ele<tranic game that went beyond the Old
ball-aid-paddle conf.guratk:ln.
Sensmg the desire of Amencan ar·
cadersfor a home verron. Atanacqur ed

rersofllsparenrcompany. lJ.IarnerCcm- moneyrnaker now that 11 was avalJabie
munlcatlons. In the 81g Apple . BIll n the hOrre verron. let its U.s. nghts
Helneman, arnd whlmngrecordersand lapse. The company instead concenClicking cameras. emerged from the fray (rated on developing a n('INgarT{! in the
as the fjrst U.s. Space Invaders cham- 51 mold. but With morecojor and animaptOfl.

The prIZes. ondlSIXaY In theadjoarung

non.
The result was Galaxlan. a souped-

tre programmable videogame rights to
Space Invaders from Talto In 1980.

press room. .-.::Iuded an Alan BOO com- up Space Invaders foadecI wrtfl extra
puter syslem and a bve!y cocktal ver· fearuresguaranteedtOkeeplhequarters

Adding Space Invaders to ItS libtary of
cartridges paved the WJ'j for Atan'S
dormnance of the home Vldeogame
market. ThiS one overwhefmngy deslr'
able title .sold the enure VCS system In
many cases
Atari's 51 tournameAt kepI Interest in
the game at a fever pitch. Finally. all
those closet Han Solo's would have the
opJXlrtunity to strut their Fystick stuff n
public. More than 10,000 eager playerS
sho-..vedupfof!hereglOflalcomp"lItOOs
In San FranCISCO. ChICago, Fl . \M>rth,
Los Angeles and New York Cry.
Atarist.'lgedlhecompetil:JOn'sfnalsin
a large meetu"lQ room if1!he headquar·

Its popularlty_ !tie heIr·apparent waited
QU~lly next door. gerung an unexpect·
edfy large amount of attention from
media people coveting the tourney
They. like most arcade-goers, found
Asteroid 's non-Inear deSIgn and detailed graphICs lTTesISIJOie'
So A steroids was already stealing
some of the lhunder fro m the older
game. W thn \~s, the suuggle be·
tween the two DtIes for the top spo( 111
commerCial arcades began n eamest .
Bally / M ldway_ which felt 51 had
reached the enaot me lne asa con-op

SIOIl of the company'slatest corn-op hit
Astero fds .Soa ~ S lreachedthezenltllof

-~lrF~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;':;--:::-I-:;;~;;;;;;;;;;~-1

The Scott Adams ' Ad ven ture series
announces the rel e ase of Ad vent ure

1#1 1 " Savage Island , part 2" and
Adventure 1f12 " G o lden Voyage"

AlSO a~ a l labl e on Bonu s
Tfl ple Pack Disk
Ad~entufe5

1I1 0, 1I11 , andIl12.
FOf l he TR5-80a nd
Apple $39.95

com&ng. These nvaderShadwngs. and
I"lOt:Just for sho\.-v. ~ther. Penodicafly. a
tno of Galaxlan's afens breaks off from
the milln face and s'Noops dOvv'n !he
screen raining bombs on the defender.
Asteroids differs from Galaxlan In
that it was never Intended to bea son-of·
Space Invaders, but rather an entirely
new game. Where the actlOl"1 in 51 is
largely symbolic-cute ahens marching
down the Sky If"! perfect formatlOnAsteroids' program IS more realistIC In
both concept: and executJ()(l,
The game pops the arcader down
smack n the fTlIddle of a deep space
asteroid treld . By manipulating the
machine's fiveactron buttons, pikXsc.3n
rotate the ship In either direction, rrove
forward by applyrng thrust, lip into the
temporary safety of hyperspace and,
most importantly, firethelaserthatchops
even giant space rocks do.......'" to sIZe.
Atari emplOyed a specral process for
A steroids, called Ouadfascan, whICh IS
c.3pab1e of rendefirYJ a solid Ir"le at unbroken bnghtness. The different between Ol.la()"ascan and the earlier Ras·
trocan ~hod is like the difference between a connect·the-Clots puzzle and
!he smooth lines of an etch-a-sketch.
Ouadrascan also makes It possible for
objects to drift ontO the screen from any
directiOn and at variable speeds. Even
Without color-Atari engineers are cur·
rently hard at work on cOlo' Ouadra·
scan-this new type of monitor he1>ed
Asteroids make a smashing Visual in·
pa<l.
How successful IS AsteroIds? Len
look at the record 11 has compiled:
• Since October 1979, when
Atari'sTipperary,lreland,ptant
shipped the first machines,
more than 70,OCO Asteroids
units have gone into seNice
wor1d\rvide,
• Asterofds is one of only twO
coin-op games that have succeeded well enough toJUstify a
second, "Deluxe" edition .

*

(Cafe to guess wha t the other
IS?)

most obvious is that Atari lad the quadrascanmonitoronitssidesothatftcould

Aste roid s is one of the
IOngest-rtlrlf"'llll9 hts In the hrs-

project its image on a tIlled.

lory oIcommercaal arcades. SIx
months at 0' near the top cI
the sales chart is considered excejlent. but the game IS already

starting ;rsthird successfulyear

*

with no end in 59"t

5(}%-fef\ecwe mirror. A second screen
behind the mirror

~screatea

3-0e(·

feet.
Deluxe Asteroids also replaces the
hyperspace option with shields that c.3n
only be energized for s/1ort periods of
time. Krller satellites and "smart" saucers
are also on hand to bedevil players
Alan designers warted to produce a
morechallengtng game. AI first dley actuaUy did the pb tOO 'Nell. "The game
QriglrlaHy tested as being too difflCu~."

op resurgence right at (he moment .
Space Invaers is the first p:>St-Pong

VIdeogametoattainlegendarystatusn
the natlOr"s electrcnic fun palaces. It's
likely that every sizable arcade will
always have SIor cr.eof IU descendants
like Galaxlan, muctl as arcades of an
earlier era alvvays included a baseball

machine and an automated gypsy
fooune-reller.

Aste roids led all COln-op
~ the questicn remans: Can Astergames in gross revenue In
oids conquer ~e hvaders and replace
1981 puOing Irl as many as 10
It asthe leading electronIC game? ANew
milicn quartro a dayl
York City arcade operator p-0\Ilde5 what
Unbeknownst to Atan. rowever. a
may 'Nell be the best answer. 'They
time bomb ticked away. buried deep explains Frank Balbuz of Alan's cOin-op peacefully CO-eXlSI. « he explains, ''f've
Within the complicated Asteroids pro- division. "I);k had to adjust It down a lit· got plenty of room for both. But it'S fungram, As an extra attraction. the de- tie:'
ny. people who have Space Invaders
sgners of the original verSIOn added a
And what you may wonder. was at home sril occasionally like to play n:
"bonus Shop" feature that enabled skillful happening WIth Space Invaders while here. Pecple love Asteroids. but !hey
players to win another W"e. Destroying Asteroids was setting theelearonlC ar· also love ShOOlJng up thOse aliens ..
the small saucer that penodicarly put· cade WOI1d on fife?
let's callthe battle betwen Asteroids
tered across the screen earned the arThe nghtS reverted to TallO. whl{h and Space Invaders a draw. Both of
cader an extra ship.
IlQ\.oV man<eted Space Invaders In this
them are certainly winners in any
Asterolds performedsupettllyduring country. In fact. 51 is underQOlng a COln- gamer'sbook
*
the usual multiphase test period. It was r;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;:~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

only

machines
hadAmerican
filtered intO
everyafter
nookthe
and
cranny of
life
the dlflCulty surfaced.
I-IISlory unfortunately ooesrl't recQ(d
the name of the ft'Sl arcacief who fought
rather than fleeing when the saucer
showed up. This approach worked
'Nell-too 'Nell. some would say. Just
ask Greg Daviesof Fresno. Cal. who piled!,.p IS.449.950poll1tsWithonequarter. lDaVid Jeanlse shattered thiS record
on..hJne 14. 198I.accumulat.ng22.254.
110 p::lInlS al the Rall""il:>O'vv Roller Rink.)
''IN'henever I wanted to take a dmk
or go torhe bathroom." DaVIeS recalls. "I

~:~Pfi~i~~~~!:'S~:~~r:;g
backto the machine before the supply of
spares gave out.

m:~~~~~~=iz~

2S' piece made commerCial arcade
owners howl. Some manufacturers
even stalled doing a ll11ety buSinBS in
modifICation kits aimed at at:Yusting the
AsteroIds program.
AI. thiS pi)lnt Acari itself decded the
time waSTIpe for a newedioon. Mer all.
Asteroids was as popoular asever. and
there were technical ilVlOVa!l()(ls thedeSIglers......ere irching to try.
D~lux ~ Asteroids. re leased last
fv1a rch. errbodied several changes. The

s .~<;,'I
Of,f;.,iGIGIy
li~AMJ.-SH'RTEsOR'
sW.'AATSHI~RTSiK

Self of 4 greau:a~i:::,n~~l ~50prif.~YCotton T-Shirts or
All 4 T-~hirts-S24
All 4 Sweatshirts_S52
[
or $6.99ea.
or $14.99 .....

SIZ ES: Adults S.M.L .X L. Childrens 10- 14, 14 - 16.
COLORS: Space Invaders - royal blue, Asteroids -red
Missile Corrmand-black , Pac Man - royal blue .

{g!!10~lfrk: ~~~lE;~~~'c~~~f\~~~~~{~16r-~~rr?o-~J_I~s_9D'
Downeast Trading Co. INC .

737 Warburton Ave. Yonkers N_Y. 10701
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Gamer T's Pak
Gamer Sweatshirt Pak_S;ze
Individual game
SlZe
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by Bill Kunkel
a'n d Frank Laney Jr.

novative as etecuonr: garTWlg. Fortun- shopkeepers. Thegarnes\r\o'e'llbebuying
arely.itISl1'tflf"CessaI}'tore!£ll1toacrys- thiS holiday season-and next sum-

O

find out'Nhat'sbatrell'1g00Wntheroad go Consumer ElectronICS Show
held last slTIlmer.
toward us In the Ilea" flAl.Jre.

ne of the most excltJng aspects 0(

eleCtrO(lIC arCadlng IS the number
of nevv games constantly heading to
market. It may be hard to believe, but as
great as electronIC games are today,
even more fasClnanng ones are walbng
JUst around the comer to dazzle and delight us
Ma).(lng predctiOns is always a nsky
business. and II:'S even chancer when
the subjeCt IS a hobby as explOSively n-

ta;

ball-cr even a SI.4X'J<crnpucer-to mer-gabbedcenterstageat theChica-

ICESI

Ordinary conrumers can't getpast the
Thanks to the ext5lf'OCe at lIldustry
vade sf"la.Ns. l'S possbIe fO get an ad- front gate. but fortunateo/. ElKtronlc
vance peek al t.4X0"TWlJ VIdeogames. Gam~s was there to get the Io.....oown
stand-aJonedevlces.n:fcQl'l"1JUtefsoftAlt:hOugh there are numerous videoware without brngng out the Ou!Ia games}-Ist reaching the Sl:ores fa 9ftboard. FOI rrose uriamiar WIth uade giving. the flood of new !Ides Vv111 sbw
Shows. they're marmahbusnessconventions INtere manufactl.lrel'5 pre'-"'IeW
ther nevvesr prodtJcB fex the natJo('-S

electro-flt games?

down tIll$ summer. Some of the manu'
facturers are havng trouble keeptng up
WIth the boomll1g demand for the.- ex-

they can make er10lJ9'1 cDptes of their
new super-hlts-MlsSIle! Command.
Warlords and Astl!rolds-to S.ltlsry

cartTldges. It's no secret It1at rile Arrenca's legons ct VCSowners.
search for someof the more popular titles
WhiCh IS IlOI to say that !he Sunnycan be as Challenging as any fantasy vale. Ca .. gaant is gong (0 SIl on lIS COC'IStIng

gamequest
Atar~

for example. hasde<:ldedtoea!.e

up on V1deogame introductions until

pcx-ate hands. Alan used the Consumer
ElectronICS Show to prernere ItS RetTlQ(e

ves

ContrOl
/\tit only does this rnnovatNe system elllTllnate the strangling spaghew of WIres that alvvays seems to sur-

round vldeogame consoles. but It offers
some OCher awactlVe fearures as well.

The wireless controllers. for example.
function as both paddles and joySllcks.
whiCh wlR make changing cartndges
the
arcader select the deslfed game variation
or starl a new round 01 ~YW![hOUt 50(ring from th.3t comfy chalf across the

eas.er" many cases. They even let

,oom

The big treakthraugh n Vldeogame
software is the "SOUped up" cartndge.
Atari. ActlVision and Odysse~ wrll all be
introducing them soon. Up to thiS point.

ROM cartridges for \fldeogame systems
have included 2./XO bytes !2K) of programming Information. The manufacturers have begun to eqUip some of their
cartridges wtn 2K of addluonal memO/}'
(wheh accounts forthe hq,er pncetags
on some of the newer games!. This develOpment wdl certainly lead to the Intraducoon of rn:>re sophrstJcated-anc.l entertaining-titles In the near future.
ActlVlSlOf1lS making use of extra programming power In Ice Hockey ItS fjrst
team sportSDtIe. DeSignedby Alan Miller.

Ice Hockey uses those extra bytesloattaln remarkable realism Edeh leam CCYlSlsts of CWO O"l-screen ~ayers. a forward

and a goalie. Both are free-ska!lng. With
[he one nearest the puck automatically
cOffilng under the areader's dlfect control. The portiOn of the stick blade WIth
which the p..!ck is Slapped determines
the directKYI in whi::h the She( travels
Ice H ockey also feacu res stiCk-handling.
bo<tj-checking and tripping-and the
most tnJe-tOite animatIOn possble. One
thng is TTIISSrng. hovoIever. There are no
offiCials to call penalties. ··1 always
thOugh( it would II\IOfI( better without a
referee. ,. explains true hockey fan Miller.
StampHIe. created by Arcade Award
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wnner BoD Whri:ehead_ IS a completely
different affalf. Irs a 1Jc like the popular
Fishing Derby IUrned on Its Side.
Players dn"ct a VKrocowpuncher who
fides up and OO\.o\in me range lOcated on
theleft Sldeottheplayfelcl.ln frontofhm
are the ··doges..·· who ·'glt along'" al a
pretty g::xx:I clip Players must keep the
cows In froni 0: the cowboy. dodge
obstacles ana lasso as many anlfTlals as

"",_.

Althou~ C>aysseyl1S bmgll1g out

slew

a
of Interesting games. Including

U FO, Allen Invaders - Plus and
Monkeyshines. ttlE' company·s Ouest
for the Rings IS the most exciting release. The fll'S( game 111 Odyssei·s Master Strategy Senes. Ouest IS the rlfst hybrid ooardgameJvlleOgame n hrStory.
UUIlIll9 a speclalovenay that rlts on top
of the conSOle keybOard .n::l a cotorful
game board. Ouest for the Rings
sends tJayerscna fantasy aaventure in a
magical klflgdom. Arcaoers can choose
to be any ot four a,"'ferem Characters.
eachpossessnga urJq.Je speccalpower.
Odyssey wi rerase its second Master Strategy Senes game, Conquest of
the World. someorne OJnng 1982. In
that one. garners pia overall war suat~ ~;I(l fight t.=!cn:aHevet battles using
t.=!nkS.jetSandSl.b'nannes
MatteI stili hasn't gotten the longawaited IntellVlslOfl keybOard reacy for
sale. buIlt w ill bnng out a WIde range Of
revv CMrdges for use WIth the master
component.
Boxing and Bowling. the latest actlitions to Maners library of sports titles.
shOuld be n stores In nme for the h,:)1idays. Both feature the hl9'1 reso/utfOl1
graphics thai have been leaVing garners
goggle-eyed SIflce InteQlV1SIO"l made ItS
debut. The anlfTlatJOn IS partICularly rne
In these two. The wnnng rlQhter raISeS
htShand anddoes avaorydance. while
Bowling sho'NS an automatIC pnsetter
cleaflng away the deadwood and POSItioning the pins for the second ball Just

like rn a real alley.
Martel also is releasrng several games
In the space/arcade category. Astrosmash , lhe most erllerrainlng of them, is
a clever comblnaoon of Asteroids and
Space Invaders. The player moves the
on-screen Ship back and form across the
bortom of the field. shooting at-and
sometimes dodging-a rain of rT"If'teOO
from above.
Several manufacturer5 cI !land-alene
Ct"less'playfI'"IQ comp..!ters have nf'\rV products wtllch they hOpe will wn a share
of the large U ,5. market currently dom~
naled by Fidelity Electronics and its
ChessChallenger~ne.SciSys. N::Ivagard
Tryom lalready big in computer backgammon) aU have nevv prooucts aIXlut
to hit retail stores across the land. Thebig
attentlOr"l-9ttter5 atCE5were theNovag
Robot Adversary. which moves the
j)leCe5 Wlrh a mechanICal arm. and Fidelity's gorgeous Decorator Challenger.
Mattei isn·t going to neglect fans of
stand-aiOnegamesn 1982. Besi:lesnew
WOI1dChamponshipFOObaliandBaseball hand-held units. the manufaccurer IS
also unleaShIng a par cI eleclfOf"llCaly
enhanced ooardgames, Dungeons &
Dragons and D a llas,
0 &0 is, of course, based 00 the fantasy roIe-piaying game that has become
quite a (fale in the last year CI so. The
most nteresting feature of D a l as is that
the comp..!ter rep-e5eflts J.R. and is IYO"
g-ammed to cheat!
And thafshowthi"lgsbokforthebalanceofrhlsyear andthefirsthalfof 1982.
Predictions for further in th e future
would only be an exerci5e in futility. because there are nCMI hundredsof designers VYOfking on e/e(uoniC games forpubhcatJOn Within the next 12-18 months.
Irs enll"eIy likely that a youngster ben[
over a computer i1 the famiy garage is
p..!ttll"l9 the fY"Ial polish on a nf'\rV elec-.
trool( game thaI w~1 top even the w0nderful ones already poised to astound arCaderSlnlheyeartocome.

*
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The Entertainment

It Started
With Pong

Itl;a~~~t!rs~~ete=

Bushi1ellcreaced the game mat
eventually took. the ~ by
storm-Pong. While many
hands Contrroled to the erea·

tion of the electonic gaming

hODby-both

~~"""""'"
thal:hookwtothetamlytetevl-

Atari anCl

Odyssey made numeroui
breakthroughs in those early
days-ltlereiSlittlequestO'lltlat
Bushnell'sVJS,CII1c(ahOObylt'lat
the enure family could enJOY
and 5hareon an equalbasis has
become the guiding philosophy
aelearorllCarcadll19
Vil:!eogames. e5p&JaIIy the

SIO"lsa.~~pand

the fatn: d Nne1can III'. These

g<rne5<¥eane"lll'etjnewtorm
of recreation thai vlrcually
amcu"ItS to a home l!fUtrt.]..,..
.... """'-'>On
No~IT'lJg:~S(pas·

SNdy.,fror(dlt1et~set

watctlng cxtleI's haw exotng
advMrures. With a paddle IX
.JCIYSOCI!;1lh.n:l,mearcaderiS
ready. willing and able to defend the earth against aliens,
race hIg1-,J.X1Nefedcars at the
Indianapolis Speeaway or

an OO-yard touchdavVn
n the waning se<onds d the

[tvOV\l

"m,"

The Arcade Awards
V Ideo Magazne establIShed the Afca~ AwarQs-"Arkles" fOf
shaI-D (ecot'}'"IfZe outstanding acnievements In the r.eld d elee·
ucnc gan'&'lg The first set of Arkies was announced f1 Fetlfuary
1900 and (~ed all harc!'N"are and software prOClucea prIOr to
J¥ltay I. 1980 Thl! 1981 edition of the awards r~ts ac~CUng!he12rTO'lthscitheprecedingyeaJ.aprac

oc:e thi!t W." C()ll(llue In the future
8tgn"wlg WIth the 1982 Ncacie "'wards. Electronic Games
magazne IS assumtng !he role of co-sponsor. FoIlowng is a run-

oown on the WInners In (he varIOUS software categones for the
198) ano 1981 NUde "'wards:

1980
Bat Pong Variant: Video Olymplu I"tafll.

Ju~

about any

g<JTIl"tf'lal:canbE'piayed\Nlthbal~al"l(}paddlecanbefoond en the
~ das.sc Volleybali WIll delight ~n t!"me Iongjaded by video

'''''''
Best Sports Gamr: Football (ProtesSlOf1al Arcadej. A gorgeous.
'IO'oIIing glldlron. a Wide chOice of pjays and socko animation
characlerlZe what IS ~III among the beSt of all sports simulations

~ Ik'st Target Game: Alr-SeaBattie IAtan), The first geatvldeo
shcxXng gaiety cIIm a woe rang;> of weapons from ack·ack 9JflS
to torpedOeS. Many varl.lnts Include the "guided miSS4le" optIOn.

Best S.F_Gilimr. CosmkConfllct (Odyssey'!. This tactICal combat

._"""'

1:IJ.Xll:tlpt.(S~Harl SoIosl1tO!hec<Xkpil:aa~erghler

Keepflmgtnose space torpedoes because there's noshortageofat-

Best SolitaIre Gamr: Golf [OdYlsey1/. Groond-tlfeaklng. 11novauve ¥lei 5lJIpg. as m..ch fun as !he day ~ was I1trtx1Jcoo. The
.:rwnata'1alheon5Oe'ffirpilerwhen hemiSsesashalSpr.w::eIess.

~

Most InnovatlveGilIme: Silisketball l"lafll, DeSlgner,AJ Miller
floored the vldeogame Ir'IIOrId WIth hs trapazoidal coon. nilS proVlCIesthede¢l-ot.fftl neecJedromakethsanoutStanctn::! Cf1e-01one VefSiOfl of hoops.

s~

Revolution! > --------------------*
Vldeogamlng
Today

Rrr~a: ~et~=

Ihrough Itlrs lirst issue of Eleetronk Games, some retaUet IS

thest' machines have been
bought only within the last
Y!'Kl'ssafetosaylharif'lterest
In homearcadtng IS presently

rocketing inlo thesuarosphere.
Snce the prime ilnri!ctlon has

drNaysbeenproo;yammabity. t

grammable arcade system

should come as no surprise that
sales of the cartridges arerisng

SInce more than two-lhlrdsOf

even faster. More than 15

seiling the five millionth pro-

1981
Game of the Year: Superman fAtar~ . Up. upand far-ana-away
IherrostirrlXrtartreleasecll98). Thssdtrarel1"1<t5lffplf(e lrulhe
gamer pay Marl cI ~ toeateh luthol and hiS gang and rebuild
the bridge tI1ey destroyed.

'A

Best Target lWargame: .... m1Of'ed Sattle fMattell . This has the

same relaoonshp to the typICa' video ta'lk battle astheConc:orde
doestoa boX Iote. Fuf-OocIIedgaphlcsputlhrssm.A.ltJorlllladass
by J[!.eIf.

Best Pong V.. rlant: VOlleyball f~sey21 . A remarkably Innov~ smJIatJorl alll.Je-tO-lk voIeytIalI play earned tMone ItS
award. There·sl!'o't'l1a~spikf'lgfearurefor~qlffitrJlt

"''''''.

Best S.F, Game: Space Battle fMattell . ThiS camdge combines
beth r.acticdl and sua!egc elements wlh out-of-thIS"N01'1d gaphlcs
The allM ships dip. dodge and fire right back!

j. ~:e~~:~!~~~:~~~:n~~d~~~~~
toplllQhl anil1"1<ttion. and this IS certainly one ofthi:' most successful

efforts
Best Sollta're Game: SkIIng fAcIIVislOrll. Feather-lightJOystlCk

conuol. superb gaphiCS and whooSing sound effects combine to
create a game so reaisl:ic that some pIa~have Sltfffed w.rub.Jm
on the electronIC Siopes

Best Sports Game NASl SocCft' fMatt~ . A 5Cl'oIi""g playfltld and
the ability topasstooff,screen men glvearcaderstnechanceto
coach !Oman squ;tds in what many believe IS the OO<Nnng}""N('l
of Mallei's sports game hne.
Best InnovatIve Game: .... dventure fAtar4 , Fantasy galTWlg
madeltS-....::teogM1eoebutv.nttlthsLlle. "TtYeelevelsacllfia.*YproVIde a chaUengl' for even the best ga~s and a good time for
anyone WIth herOIC Impul~.
Note: Arcade Awards wefe also given for the best coin-opelec'
games. Space Invaders won rl 1980 and-yesl Astft'olds tOOk the prIZe in 1981 .

(font(

*

mAon game progams wi be
sold In t981-and thaI tOlal

cCl.ltl rroum

[0 rl'Klrf man 20
~Ioo !hIS hobday season

Perhaps lhe most eXCiting
thing abou! programmable
vldeogammg today IS that
there's no end to gCMith-a

technological progress-in
5'9111. More cOf'l'l)lex game pr~

grams utiliZing increased
memory. boardgamelvldeogame hybrids oY'Id exotng adeIons are all eithef hitting the
storfS now or Will be [here
before the end of 1982.And~·s
almost impossible to believe
some ct the reports of games
currently on the draWing
boards of tile map compamesl

Jll
ATARI

ATAAI VCS

OFFERI
lAAGE/T
GAmE
liBRARY

heavy-duty plasoc case ~a sity
takes the bangs ancr bashes d
younger arcaders-and some
frustrat~d older ones. too.
AJl runcuons arecontTOledby
1:'NO',IX)SotJOn sid!' s\NIlChesconven.ently Iocaled on a frontfacngpanelonei!het Sldeathe

cartndgeslot Thecornole'srear
fac~ Pf~ connecoons for
twO .JOYSOCkS or four paddles.
and cnangng from Clfle type d
contr~ to another lakes a
mattefd st'COl'lOS.jAla1 a1sodfMa~ ror use Wltl some

games. and a speoaI vanaDa1 d
its Slandard paddk!'ltlatcetneS
packed WIll the Incty sao car-

TheVCS
System

T~=v~~'~C;:

mabie vida:lgame machine in
America by accider1t. What the
consol~ lacks in glittery

spaceage styItlg.

it

more than

makes upfexwlh ruggedCOflstnJCticrIandlogicaidesit}1
There's no quesOOn that the
ves is built to withstand the
rigOrS d paSSiOnate play. The

""""I

Ataricapruredthe Jroaglfla'
lion d arcadefl wth !he large
number of cartridges it makes
avalJabl~ for th~ system .
Whtther you ~k~ arcade-st)1e
deXterity games or Vldeochess.
~isSl.retobeanAtaticar

triclge--and

n may cases

sey.

eraldthem---Itlat hnthe spot.
The CClITJIW1Y has a#w;rys pro-

selection d soiitae games as
wtll as heacHe>-head contests.
The Sunnyvale, ea .. giant
also tne'StoproYlClea Jotdtlex'
IOllity w ithin ~ach cartridge
Sorne~ indude vveiCNerIOO
va-aaoonsl No Ofll> loves

\II!f"I~ttltheneedsd

g¥ne

its players, so there is a good

them all. d course. but the

availabiliy d so many 0jXi0ru
lets garners cvstorrire most d
the cartndges to flr: their preferredsrytedplay.

0Mlefs d the ves system
also frequently benefit from
Atafj'sirrvc:llvemMtinthefietd

a con-operated!i«tJOflicam-

~7'
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va

Mfrs' N.-ne
&AdMU
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SI99.95
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usements, Often, titles that
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Those OI.Aer space attackers
neverrestunlil~vemarched

dcl'M1tt1eplaytiek1andp!.Jverized!hl! defendef'slhree guns.

Missile Command and Asteroids tolhel'O'nescreerL
Atari also leads when it

grammable vicIeogame system
w ith service. Replacement

parts-the I\C adapta and RF
moduIatCf aren '( qu~e as sturdy
as the conSOie'-have alway.'
been widely available. and the
COlll¥lYiSf"lCMlesrabIistwlga
net'VI/OI1(dSCOrepairSlationsto
providefactOl}'+authoriZed service from coast to Coast.

TheNaricartrKJgelets~ Sl

players test their skill against
challengng optional rules. like
fast barbs and ~ aliens.
Although Space Invaders
makesanidealsolitaregamefor
one o f thos~ rainy Sa tu rday
afternoons. i: can also be played
by twO arcaders alterna ting
rounds.
Sc.Iperman.Astt1eManciSteet.
the gamer must capnxe luthor
and his four henchmen. cart
them off to the Meuopolis jail
on~·by-on~ and r~build [h~
cty'sbridgentheshoftestpossiblerme. TheCln1CJ'tel1herohas
super strength. lh~ power of
tIigrn and Sl.per'VI$iOO ro make
thef"Ms.ion~aSlef. bul:lookout

Space In vaders. This is clearty
th e best hornt version of the

single most popular coin-

"

"'.....

merdalarc.ades.....-ilstbsequent~ be made avalable in h:Jme

comes to baCking up its pro-

Numb« of

TV

,,~-

~blishC1edef'l!iaIs"lhecom

versions. This process has
brought such super games as
Space Invaders, Breakout.

C_

ATARI VCS AT A GLANCE

Controllef"

forthek.ryptonite borTtIsj They
can roo SUperman of h is special

c.tr.....
Un Ptke
519.95529.95

tantas makngtheri9"l!rTIOVe'at
the right tme.
Breakout. T~ dasst" bat-andpadcIe!}amehaSSlOOdthetest
d rme and become a certfied
classt". T~ Atari VCS vmiJn is
equipped with enough vanations to sal:JSfy even the moSI:
jaded blaster of multkolofed
brk::kwals
Those wno haven't get the
patienc~[onibbleaw;ry at the

barrier one brick al a time wiG
want to nvestigat~ the 8reakttvough variants indJded en
the cartridge. In these games.
the ball cuts a compl~t~
palt1way fY:11t ttv'oI.ql tt1e enti'ewal~achtiTleitricochetes

off

th~

paddle.

Th~ cartTidg~

does.~,lost'some ciits
SiZZI~ when you jmprov~ enCJU11toWlpeOUtfWOwalsWlth
ttlefr'stbal, butttlatfeattakes
most players some time to accomplISh.

pcMfel'Swhlc:h,inthisgame at

Ad .... ~

."

", I

able game. The only map element missing from the home
version is the lightning-quic k
track-bal ccntroler used on the

cohq:Imachi'les.
Although the OI1-saeel1 action fMt took somewhat Ilefte'skelter to a novic::~. the better
Missile Command players appeartoooquitea bitcl advance
plannilg to dispatch the maxim u m n u mb~r of In·com ing
rockruwktJthe fevvesr possib!e
def~nsi\.ltmiSSiIes.

Alr-SH BattJe. I(s ~asy to forget thedassicsin Cherush ro
playallt~~at~games.Jn

thrs case thai \.YOIJd bea gievous mrstake. SII"C~ ttis rer'l'lal'ls
oneofthefinestcattridgesnChe
Atarilb'ay. Best cla:5Cli:lbatch

dgamesflckx:lednttlistlleis
TOfpedO. Two players fir~ at
passing ships, comp~ting
against each aher and the dock
n thiS fast-paced target shoct. lt
m a k ~s an ~s p ~cl a lly good
choic~ for a smal roumamet"t.
snceattYee-gameseriescanbe

aD time.

least ony touching lois lane
can restore.

Therewcuktl'tbevideogames

This SCliItai'egame requires a

roll)Ieted in about 10mi'lutes.
even allc:lv.ting a IirtIe time be-

andsome~coordina-

tween gilmes for dawdling.

q:,erated attractlon

a

~ Pong. bl(t'scbubt1ul

tNt hOme arcadilg couk1 have
beCome the rapidly growing
hOOby t is todayv.itlour:!he ID

_"""""'·"""'' ' mno

tion to play
~

against

success d Space Invaders.

~ ar~n

th~

Command.

Y~t

succ~ssfuUy.

Manyplayel'S'NiatsoerJOythe

rac~

Shooting Gal1~ry variations
a nd the anti-aan:raft games also
hdudedn ASr-5ea Battle. •

Sc.Iperman is a

peM supplied by U"Ipafalleled

MlsslI~

clock, blinding
nearly as irflxlr·

H

domdoestheobviousgame.fOf

araware,scertainlyim.

portant. but most arcaders agree that software
make the videogame world go
'fOUnd. Th<!t'swhythearriv.lld

AaMSionon thesceneranksas
.a !nap milestone in tile annals
-of e\ecUonic: gaming.
AalViSicri is unique among
videogame companies, be-

onettling.Prefeningtooevelop
concepts never before tried in

thevideogamerleld. Theresullis
a string of unon:hodox ~ and
exceIJent-cartrj(jgesincluding

such novelty hits as Fishing
Derby and Freeway

Streamlined graphics spiCed
with cartoon-style animation
also differentjateActlVisbnpro-

cause in the only one that

ducts from

doesn"( offer a complete system
of its own. Jim levy and me

otherfifms.

cadredve!erandesigners.....no
banded together to fann ActiVisbn want to devebp ~ as a rel~
able source of high-qlJi!1ity sott·

games produced by

Game
Software

ware

Fishing Derby. This one
knows no age barrier. because

So far. ttley've succeeOed admirably,Arthepresemtirne,the

es can have

tine. Its superb animation will
appealtolOOs weanedonSarurday momlng cartoons. while
the skill elerrents sI"IoUd please
most adults. Fishermen SIC on
docks located at the ieI'! and
right edges of the pjayfTeld and
attemJ:( to hooI< the fnny tar·
gersthatswim back and forth in
the water below. And j ust
when gamers think irs safe to
g::lbackinthewater.theOfl"
screen shart; mak~a meal of an
angler's prospective catch.
Boxing. Calling all eleqronic
Rocky Balboa"s. The jOysticks
drea: Ofl"screen pugi'ists around
a ring v iewed from the
overheadperspectivt'.Arcaders
decide when to show a pt..n.
ch-O'" try to block one-but
the computer itself chooses the
type 01 blow based on the
fK]hters' relative ring positions
Each round lasts only two
minut~.

eveflthosewithout~reflex·

a whale of a gJOd

BOXING

the racquet determines the
directionoftheshocwrttJthe
angledepend"ngont.helevelof
diffk:ultyinuse. Theoutstanding
graphics touch here is that the
Shado::1...vofthebaUiSplaJlIyvfsi.
ble on screen, traversing the
grass court as the sphere is
voIeyed back and forth
lasei'" Blast. Tired of defending
against the hard-charging

hO'"desof Spacelnvadefs?ThiS
is the game that lets arcaaers
move over to the offense
against the creatures from
space. Players control a flying
saucer thaI makes attack runs
against enemy ground-based
gun positiOns. Turnabouton
thealiensiSfairpJay.irKJeedl

Califomia-tJasedsuppUerisc(J().

centrating on producing car(ridges for use with the Alari
VCS. Since its mid-1980 STart
AaiVisbn has oeated approx-

ir'natelya

doZen

newgarnesto

dejigh!VCSowners
ThecOIl"panyhasalreadydt>veIopeda5tylethat'saImosl:irr

stantlyrKDg"lizablebyexpert.
enced arcaders. AcuYiSion seI-

Custom Control With LE STICK
Garners searchingforthe ultimate home arcadecontrol Glevke shOuld check out leSlick, available from Data
SOO,lnc.,fOfS39.9Seach,fortheAr.lriVCS
This is a uuejoysock, tOO, with aaractive handgrip and a top-mounted actiOn button. It ~ entire'Y free-standing,hasnostationarybaseandprovllesinstantresponsethr04Qhtheuseclsophisticatedmercury-filledincline

".,,,,,,

Unfortunate'Y, there are still a fewbugs in the l)ISlem. Of the par tested by EJrctronJe (iaIMI, thefirst work-

ea pe!fectly in aJldirections Dut Souttl,lM1i1etheo!her pe!formedpe!fectly.

There's also the poIenlial prCOlem cI over·:;ensliviry. Some game.'s. trained ()'1 the typical Ar.lrijoystick. may
find LeSlick a b~ too much 10 hancle at f.-sl. Some wiP never get used 10 the Clpfferent feel.
Some games are really imprOVl:'Cl by playrng them with this 5I)e(ial controller. The bi-plane vau3l"lt ()'1 Ar.lri's
Co~ o:;.mricIgewasan:·ve/atiort.andtheCU'sormov~!jn MtllfieCommand bec.ameasfa5lasanil1·

cadetrack-ball
ence Da!aSolt has t oned 001 the lew remaining problems.le Stick should fUif~1 its potential asa deluxe controIlerforthetru~discri"ninatingganier.

*

New life
For Fairchild

System

Z~:~~p';;i;~~=

Game
Software

company n the entire vicjeo.
~bushes5. Cenarty. what
thelifml5dorlgfcxownersa

WhlZba11. O'lethng'Sfcx St.re.

the Channel F system pre·
vou$ly manufactured by Far'
child EI~tronics is worlh its
weight in diamonds.
Beginning in time for the
1900 gift-giving season, aeon

thiS one Isn'! exactly like
anyttling else available (0 home

arcaoers. Whizba.fpitsa parcl

gamersagainst each other ina
contest to see who can fire
whizballs at a large floating

tooktheChan~FOUIclmoth

block and nudge it Itlrougn !he
opponent's goal.

balls and started trfrIg to service
OVv'I1efsoothecustomer~be

queathed 10 . by Fahhild. No!:
only IS Zircon marketing the
revised hardWare developed

Just

~fore

the system was

WIved by the orignaI ONner,
but the comp.lI1y is wiling to
help exiSllng owners upgrade
by dferlfl9 a special deal: the

new unit costs only S69.9S
with a trade-in Channe! F
The system itself has held up
very nicety despl:e the passage
of years and the advent cI J"IeVo.!
technology. The controllers.
wtlICh ccmbine paddle andj:lystick in a Sll'"l91edevi<:e, WOfIr;
~an:lalc7.v~grt'at

latitude With their game de-

s'9fls.
Zircon is

System

"'m.

,

Chanr.et

ZiRtON
liayiYa;
tn4l2121air

Slot Machine. Very atuactive
fukolorg-a,:ticshighlit11tthis
electronic gamtllingc.artridge. A
picture a a large" one-armed
bandit domIn;ues the screen
The familiar three windows
displaythevaoouspiecesafruil:
that mean so rruch IOgarrblro

""'}'Wh«e.
Football. The players are
depicl:edon screenasl.(tJe""x""es
and ""O""S. but play isn"t bad at
aI.AtO!alal4variationsCjve

coachessornescopefcxgridion
brainstorming. Graphically"
moS! closely
resembles an animated

Football

bIacl<l:loarcr

""

caders. They have SUCCeeded.
The corrsole has fewer game
function switches than some
othersystems.primarilybecause
it doesn't really need them. The
keyboard provides all the but·
tons arcaQers-and Odyssey's
desrgners-will probably ever

"""

It didn't take bng fO! (QI'Ttpetitors to realire that me folks
overatc::>dys5eyhaddrscoverecl
a biliiOn'doHar concept. They
were quick to enter me markel:
with systems of the ir own
These entries profited rTJ9hUly
from Odyssey's expeflence a'1d
breakthroughs In computer
sereneI'. The l.3[ec()(l')('(S quiCkly
capiuredthelron's'>harecJ the
home arcade marker. leavrng
Odyssey floundenng In [h('!r
wake.
Butn<Xforlong
Rather than charge nro the
frayblihdtt.thecompanywcrl:·

The Odyssey2
System

I~=&;s~~~ok~

several years [0 bounce back
from the kind of problerm that
too frequently beset true 11nova tors.
The company's original
0::t.Yw'Y game. marketed uncler
the Maganavox Imprrnt, in·
troduced the idea of programmabJe videogames to the
wOOd and did much to spaTk
enthUSiasm for hon1earcadesKl
this countIy.
UnfonunatelyfaMagnavox.
itcreatedanappetiteitcou!dnot
really satisfy. Itsdesignersbased
the deviCe on the technology
available in 1970. whiCh
resulted in a ralhercrude system
by present day standardS.

an

~a~~~e~~;r~r[Osu~t~

Odyssey's controllers are per.
manently attached to the consoIeun~. They're cJthej:lystick
type. which means that some
games that might Olhetvvise be
handled with paddles a r e
adapted tothestickmtead.
O:1ysseY boastS the second
largest game libfary in the horrIe
arcadefreld,andifs9fOlNrl9at
a rapid rate. OdySsey nas nlade
a map effort tovviden its game
otfenngs and fin in some cJ the
gapslflitslinesuchasmefC'lflTler
scarCI!ycJsol/tairecOl'ltests. A
glanceatthelatestcatalogueindrcateslhat their effons have
been crowned with success.
Although spons and seienceflC'
oon are the tOVlli'l'ng strengthS
cJ the Odyssey cartrdge line,
there are now fine games inJUst
aoouteverycatagcry

Game Software
UFO. As commander of an
Ea/thFederation saucer. thearcaaer battles a seem~ endless supply of enemy UFO's

J~~~a=a:iS:~~:

ablewlleneverrts5y5temsshUl
down for recharging . Simple
bad luck skrags even out er
spaceacesfromtimetotime. bll
accurate steering and pinpoint
marksmanship eam the h9hest
seores.TheactiOnneverletsup.
and~takesatopllightplayerto

I.3sr rnorelhan a ff!\N minutes
Fansofon-sereenexplosiorlsare
sure to love the way mings
biowt.pin UFO. sO::etl1ereare
at Jeast three different !ype$of
conflagrations
Baseball. Fans of hardban need
lo ok no further than thIS
outstanding cartridge. Thisisan
absolutely classic two-player
sportSsirnul.3tion.ltbalancesaK
thekeyelemenrsoftl"eNaticroal
Pastime---htting. pitChing,frelding and running-to create a
thoroughJyenjoyable contest in
whiCh no SIfl9ie aspect of the
sport is o~ dominant, Some
of the features ncludepitch seJection.movableoutfieldersand
SU'etching hits for ewa bases.
This home vicieogame is almost
the equal of the best coin-op
ba5E.'ban fTkKhifles, and ~'s way
ahead of the run·of-th e-mil!
ones. Bestofan. those little eIec·
troniC players will never interrupt yoo r fun by calling a strike
in the midcle ofa crucial series
WarofNerves.Apa rt fromthe

::aV:Ota:~r~':~r~

riiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ~t~~i~~niS~Se~t~~~=
anything avail.3b1e to home ar-

gun. but it is patheticalJy vulner·

and far between . Wa r of

N erves is a happy exception to
games availabJe. p.:!Cked with
enough strategIC possollties to
keep armchar generats happy
through hundreds of on-sereen
battles. Each palllC.pant directs
an army cJ rCOOl soldlet'S. which
move semi-mdependently
across a playtield enlivened by
variOus terrarn features, The fortunes of wa r generally seesaw
from one side to the other
several times during the course
of each military engagement.
buflding exc~ement to sky-hrgh
levels. Since this cartrldge'S
brand cI action is radically different from most other videogames, It makes a refreshing
change-of·pace

d the area surro...ndng!he pn
for t~ putting pIlase of the
game Garners line up their
shots usmg the JOysucJc: 10
choosetheclirecoondthebal's
path and pr!'l~ the aClI()(l
bunO'l [0 regAilre the force be-hind each Woke. Comput~r
Golf crealed QUlle a SOl" d adrrwatl()(l......nen .. fhI: appeared.
and «remans an ~ndng
caMCIge tOOily

Ouest for the Rings. Thsisby
far!hef)("lNeSldtheliYegarTle'S
EG has selected as the fCllJf'lda.

oon d

an Octysseyl game library-ancI(mayj.Jstbethebesl:
of the entire bunch. In this
boorclgilme/lllCleogilme hybnct
piayenleamt.plOse-archfor 10
m.:IgIC nrgs whiCh the leader d
the forces d M has hidden n

CombIniItiOnsdfourdiffefent
typesdChafaclM~achPOS

sesshgauruquespeoatabUy.
~ersalsoccmei'lseveral

men.1IClfl9l\av1:n rangng from
Iowtycrcslofi"e-oreamngaagons. like me I"lCIIl"t'lectronic
rot~·ptaylng games. players
must cooperatetoactllellea viC·
lOry ra[h~r [han competing
against each at1ef as in rroSI
Othefga~

*

the keytoard.. IS oneofthE'beSllooking electronIC deVICes on
the market today.
Tht reat prIZe is the st.perb
Manet controllef. There are I\oVO
aMdlecllo the game, and the
console has l«esleS IltO which
lheyslpeasty'whennolll"luse.
Each conudlerhasa keypdd.
dIrecbonOskfa'~tand

a

ser cJfou SIde-mourltedbuttOIlS. Each lnI:eIMson cartridge

comes wth a ser cJ!'NO cobrful
overlays thai: sip into theCQfltroll~rs. cu stomIZing them to
fa<:~ltat~ play cJ the game In
quesnon, Manet ~have

beenq...cktotakeadvantagecJ

this supero control sysIem try
<:Iesigrw1g games v.-hoch albw
an unusuatj largeamounc of
playa'nput
Inteniv/SlOn probably has the
be-Sl gaphlCs o f any progammabie videogame system . In
fact. few comp u ten p riced
u nder SS,CXlO can ma tch the
colorand detail of It1etypical Inl ellivlsionplayfleJd.

Game Software
NASl.. Socc~r. By havllg the
screen scroll l.Jl and do'M1 the
fl ~ ld 10 f ollOW t he aC!lon.
Mattersclesq1erSre~opened

up the game tremendouslY
....llhough only three booI:ers
fro'neadl tean areon sueen at
any one tme. thlSfeatu"~abNs
coaches tOru"l ser plays. ptlss
the ball the Ier"¢l cJ the rl!'ld
and ser l.Jl1ightrWlg.Jike scorng
drives. The Itvee-quant'fl VIf!W
01 the field-as opposed to t11e
mor ~ common ov~rhea d
perspectN~-mak~s ttle game
bah visually mor~ realisoc and a
101: more flXl to play.
NHL Hockey.. No half-measures here. Not only ar~ there
penalilles for ru les infrac uons
but ViOIatas have a r~alistica lly
high Chance of getting away
WItt"! on-the-ice maynem when

thtreferee·sback islUrned. Ac.-

The
Intelllvision
System

Unfortunately ttleoften..pfO"

ffilsedkeyl::lc1ardisSlilll'lQ(available In the stores, Mand alter
failing to come Ihrough on
several announc~d d~lIv~ ry
d.-nes. i~ now playing its cor..
poratecardsoosetottlevest
The best g.oess IS that irnetvtSIOfl (MIners 'Mil rlllally get a
oad\.l( this irl'pcruJnt add<ln

"'~r''' is the buZZword
at Matta whlc:h hopes to postoon its InteUivlSlCWl about hal.
way oetween pu-e vdeogame
systems and personal computers. The idea IStOY<lrt Wi!tl ttle

.sometimedlXl'lg 1982.

CU'1~ avaiable !\.taster Componer1(and then. as times goes
by" adClthekeytloardandO(tler
p~rlpherals to crea te a true
fTlICfocOf1lll.1er.

designed Master ComponMt
ultrnatelyJ"ltencled tor.: i'lSide

M~anwh jl~.

though .

th~

Ma5ref CQI'l'1)OI"Ief1 is a rerrliC
h ome

arcad~ . Th~ sl ~~kly

tlOfl is fast on this trapezoida l
rink. with skaters g athering
speed when they rush down
the ICe in a sua'9ht line. Th e
cClnlJUter controls lhe goalies.
and it doesaneKCelier"tpb. The
neunndet's wi step amos! any
~ VICX eKCtp for a pont ..
blank stapper. JUSI as in rea l
hcX:k.ey. Ih!' idea IS 10 make l he
g>afietvtttlelCeromakeasave

and !hen

r~

home a retJoc.nj

whiletherT9linthemasJclSOUI

cJJX)SlIorl .
Space Battle. Mere t.lCbCai skiI

loSeS every lime In this 'one
IriesS It's backed up by sound
long -range strategy. In this
sokanecontest players deplOy
a mo of three-ship squad rons
agansI five mighty fleets of hvadef$. Wheneverl11ewarnng
tacoons meef in deep space. the
.acoon moves to shipvs. ship
coo-bar. G"aphiCs.especiallyi'l

the combat pha se. are quite
nOtewOrthy. The marauding
aliencrafr have a realisticlClOk.

~~i:~~en in videogame
N8A BasketbaU. ThisWQrdef'
fullyaurhentt recreatbn of
hoop sport has everything from
cheering crowds on l11e Sideline

me

•••••••••••••••••••••

~

to passing and ShOt'blocking
ThecomfXJferhandlesallpiayers
nor direaly under the gamer"s
control. and sometimes ~ pu!s
oifsorne terrifIC plays in clurch
siruaoons

Auto Racing clearly laps alll11e
competition. The cartrge offers
driversawidechoic::eofcarsand
tracks. making it fairty easy to
handiCap the better racers and
makeifanevencontestHighly

AutoRaclng. Matteliscertainly
nor: the
company to produ::eafl'lOtt)(sportsgame. bur

Ing in another class compared
to !he usual "round-and-roundthe-oval"' con tests

det.3i~graphiCs put AutoRac

rlfSt

*
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SCRIBING

Astrovision

the Professional Arcade with
the announcement that it in·
tends 10 revive and develop the
system pioneered by Bally. It

disrributiCn or)Ustselected titles
likewise. Astrovision has
revealed no information concerning the development of
newgamesforthe system. One
thing the company has already
promised is a ZGRASS keyboard
with Z4K ofrnerncxy, bur even
iI'lthiscasenofirmdeliverydate

hopes to succeed vvherethe~

iSspec(e:!

Plans Revival
AStrovision" has gladdened

the hearts of the many fam of

gina! manufacturer failed. and
many see cons.oerable cause for

oprmism
For one thing. the Profes'

Sional Arcade is still one of the
most advanced and powerful
programmable videogames
ever produced. In fan ttlecro
cept of a modular hardware
system that could be upgraded

home computer
may sinW have been ahead of
to

a corrplere

its time.
Astrovision is keeping quiet
about il:splansatthis time. soit's
diffiCult to know whether the
f"IeVIIawnership wm put the en,
~reBallygamecaralogbackinto

The Professional
Arcade System
TtleProfes.sionalArcadeisa
modUlarsystemtt'1at attempts to
bridge the gap be t ween
videogames and home computef5. At its heart i'i a compact
console that features a keypad,
a pair of Bally's unique controllers and a covered rack for
stofing game caroi::lgesand cassettes. The keypad is used with
the built~n calculator and can
also reet screen colors, Perhaps
fuwre games 1Ni~ make use of

the pad as an input device
SurpflSIl9Iy, tt'1eProfessional

Arcac:le comes pre-progranvned
to play three games, Gunfight.
Checkmate and Scribing

Even mae surprisi1gly. they're
al very rruch wooh playing
Another big pius: theProfesSlOIlal Arcade is t he only programmab.e videogame that
a1lo<Nspiayers to attach up to
four j:lystick-sryre controllers at
the same time. (Actualty. Bally
designers connined the Junctionsofajoystickanda padt:je
in a Single deviCe.1

Game Software
Gunfight. This tw o-player
game is as good as anything
you'll find in a coirrop parlor.
Players move orl'screen buckeroos using the joystiCk, aim
with the paddle and fire by
press.hg the trigger, Each gun.
slingergetsSixs/1o(s.afterwhich
a reioad cycle begins

Checkmate, Up to four players
Sirrultaneously steer thei" symbois across the SCreer'l. creating
serpentine lines. TheOOjecl:iSro
be the last one to crash into a
the playf.oeid bounline or
daries

one a

Scribing. Notreallyagame. but
most arcaders will p robably
have at least some interest in
what may well be the best
dfalNingprogramavailabiefora
programmable videogame. Using the keypad and the conrrdler. k: is possbIe to arterthe
color, brightness and hue-and
create some electrifying viSual

"'''''.

Seawolf/ Mlsslle. This cartridgecorltai'lstwohighlyplayable games. Seawo/f, a visual
stunner, casts [\NO piayef5 as
Si.Jbmarne commanders. wtlile
MlnUe has arcadef5 tryin g to
bring down airborn e t.3rgets
with horizontallymobilegJn5"

"Which vldeogame IS
best7" That must be the
most frequently asked question If} Che hobby of elec-

[TonK: gaming. Unfortunately. It'S a riddle that truly ha~
no deflf1itlVe answer
The plain fact is that no
Single programmable videogame is for everyone. The
home arcade field IS blessed
with several exce ll en t
systems: certainly all thOse
mennoned 111 the Players
Guide can prOVde years of
garrungpleasure
Abetterquestootoask rs:
"WhK:h is the bes{ system
for me?" That one IS no
Cinch to amwer. either, but
at least ,( ponts prospectNe
buyers in the nght dll'ectJOn
WhiCh system IS best depends entJrety on what the

gamer wants from the
machine. Spons nutS Will
naturally desire a videogame
that putS a hea-..y emphaSIS
on athletK: Simulations. 01
the other hand. those who
spend a lOt ottime with COInop arcade-Style games
would be better advised to
see!<. OUt a system that offers
IOU ot cartrIdgeS of this type.
A nother Important cansderatlon IS hOw the system
bE' used once you get It
home fromthe stOfe and uncrate It If the arcader spends
a lOt of time enjOying hiS
hOOby SOlo_ Chen It makes
<;emf' to buy one or the de-

w.

vceSChatprovtdeslotsofo~

portunlty for solitaire pay. Of
course. if there's always a
roomful of people waiting
forarurnalthejoystick_ then
head-to-head games take
on Increased importance
The table below summanzes the feelings of the
sraffof EIKtron/c Ga mes. It
should not be automaocarry
taken as gospel. Ratherit Isa
collection of opInIOns
soliCited from experrenced
garners that IS Intended ro
merety serve as a gUide.
One thing IS for sureWhlChevergame you fmlly
choose will do ItS JOb of
keeping you entertained
long and well.

*

-----Videogame System Scoreboard Chart _ _ __ _
At.1Irl

Head-lo-HeildGi'lmes
SoUtillreGilmes

VCS

Ody!is.ey·

fnl~lJvl!iron

ActNlslon

Ch<l~r F

Exceilem

Excellent

Excellent

Good

Fall-Good

E~cellent

Good

Fall

Good

Good

Vi'lrH!1y of Softwilre

Excellent

Excellent

Good

Excellent

Good

"".(;ooj
F",

Good

ArcildeGi'lmes
S.F. & Filnti'lsy Gi'lmes

Excelefll

Exc,*,"l1

F",.(;ooj

F",.(;ooj

F",

SporuGi'lmes

F(III<3ooc.I

Go,,,",,,,'''',,

""-,

Gooo

Striltegy Games
EI«tronk 80iIIrd
G.~

Gri'ptllcs

F",

Faar-GQOO

Fo,

Excellent

F...(;ooj

F><
F,}II-GQOO

F",.(;ooj

ElCl:ellef'1I

Gcod-ElCl:ellenl

, ,,,.(;ooj

Gooo

Good

Good

ElCl:ellent

E.:elleru

F...(;ooj

Note TheselatrogsMebased on ant'V<*JaOOllbyIheSliltfct EIecIronIc Games. They conSIder boItllhe quarlily and quality ctthe
otfer~ WIIhI'l each categot}' Thus a "F;w·· ratng may l'ldIcale

E.:eBent

that there IYlI rruch d'XXe. but what IS available IS gxx:ltO ex·
cellent ThebesievalualJonlSlheoneeachMcadermakesfOfhmOf

""«If

T~,;a:~~-=~~~M:~

consderably hgher than fa- any othef
VJdeogame cartrdge on the market The
best It'w'Ig about ths fantasy adventure
fO( cre-to-three players IS that It IS worth
every Single' dollar cJ the asrng pnce,
Out!st for tht! Rings shines forth as a
landmark In the history of eiectrDr"ll< areadlng.It'S almOst as muCh of an advance
over e)(]sung vldeotJames as they are an
wrprovement overonglf"lal Pong. FO(the
first time. designers have blended
elements 01 the board game and vdeogame. And Sf"lCe humans perform some
of the tasks-like moVing the heroes
around the colorful map Ihqt:corneswm
thecartrdge--thatthe~ conSOle
woold 0!he1w1Se have to handle. OUMt
for tilt! Rings IS a giant step ahead of

-.

other vdeogarnes

If)

nchless and com-

To win a pall' cJ heroes must fnd and
capcure 10 mage rT"lgs. wru:h the dreaded Ringmaster has tudden beneath some
01 the 23 castle5 scatteredacmss the lal"l(}
scape ThechampionsofgJOdmustalso

Fight Evil with
Ouest for the
Rlngsl
fight-or at least out'maneuver-the
vanousaeaturestheRingnasterhasdeIegated to g;ard the JT¥SOC lTeasures
This sketchy descnpOon bareo/ hr1rs at
the thnlls awaltJng Odysseyl owners
whOdeCiderogoadvent:unng In thlSdark
realm of mag.c ard mayhem Ouest for

tilt! Rings offers so many strategic and
tacheaJ choices and InvOlVes so many
vanables that even flf"lldcy areaders 'MI
happi~ play and play agalfl
ThIs g<me QIIIe5 nevv meafllng to the
word "programmable" Befa-etheacton
evenstaltS. onepayerassumestherolecJ
Ringmaster and hides the precIous
baubles
The set-up procerure IS fair~ swrple
Each nng is symboliZed by one of the
smal rourxl' wooden tOkens wtHch fll
neatly under the larger ones that rep-eserf the castles. At ttr same orne. the
Ringmaster PJWOfls [he tokens fO( the
heavy-dJry trorlStf'fsgere~ under the
castles whefe the nngs are bI.M1ed. The
castle counters are tvVO-$ded. WIth the revme indicaong whICh type of labynnth
lies beneath the stout stone battlements.

-

=-a

and Mythrog-vvho will give the heroes
a rough time. indeed. V;.wng the magic
S'vVOI"dvvill make adragon turn away an:l
thewizardcan stopthellame bfeathwith

aspen. w: nothing deCefsthese super-

monsterS for lOng. Ruming and hieing is
dten the besI: strategy when a dragon
stands between the heroes and their

"....
The actual battles take f:1ace within

Therearefourdisti1cttypesofhefOes.
each with special advantages. The warriof wields a magic sword, !he wizard
casts spellS. the phanrom sips wraithlike
through walls of SOlid rock. and the
chameleonusesa Il)'SticCbaktObecorri!
irrvi!.VIe and undel:ectbIe to the monsters
The human players may each chOose
any of the four heroes. AI cCll'T'll:Jin;3tia1s

are possble. butgarre-smusttakecare to
select champiCrls that can work together
as an effr:ierl( team. In au~st. players

must cooperate to actveve the common
goal of collecting the 10 rings. (The mird
player continues to function as [he RingmascerttYoughoutt/le game, occasbnalIy ushg mental povvet'S to "possess" one
of the do-gOOdet'S and cause the teammates tobanle each other. If lhereare CII'r
~tINOarcadersavajlablefctasessionrJ

Ourst. the Ringnaster abandons th.at

role after ~ up the game ard bethe 00ler hero
has full charge of directing the team
around the map.)
The legiOnS of evil inclUde Quite an

cernes a hero. Naturaly.

avo.esomeas.sortmentrlnaSbeS.()r(sand

fiewraths are fOtl'ld n t:Vefy dungeOn
visited. The former are dimi'lutive. but
no-Iess<rueloges. 'NhiIe thelaner arettle
enslaved SOUls of past vttins Chat can kI

lX'Idergound rungeortS consuucted t¥
the Ringnasrer and equaIy male\.dert
ales. There are fot.K types. Ihough each
the lIVIng With a mere touch . The individual labyrinth is randomly
Ringmaster's magIC also makes both generated by the O<¥ser and is totalo/
typesc:Jrronstm~resembiethea,>

unique.

pearance of me heroes. though the
creatures have Charaaensticalo/ sharnbIing walts. Tl"ewarrbrcan easio/dispatch
suchfoeswmtheencl1antedblade,and
the WIlanfs spellNt' keep them at bay.
tOO
The so-called "ntghtmare rronsters"
are an entirety dtferert maner. The spydrothtyranrullslSaspdel}'beherTlOthcl
utter evtlt lOves to eat livng flesh, which
it believes wilexterx11lS ov.-n Itespan. The
spycioth moves sanewhat slOvvly from
sde to sde. but i: \Nil pounce on an unwaryactvenrurerfromabovena splitseCO/"d.5vII'oI'dandspellcauseir:tObackoff
te~riIy. but the spyctcxh CcY1not be
permanentty kied.
~ Ixxxltlirsts are bestial
vampires wh::l impale victims on their
enormous fangs and dink Ihei' blood.
Theybackoff, fkJtter and fanwhen t"it by
the SWOfd (J a speI. but they S(Xlf1 rerum
to the attack unharmed.
IJJ1'lat would a fantasy acM'rI«Jre be

Dungeons......ere buit by men but subsequenCly captured by the Ringmaster.
The Cl}'stal Caverns have invisble wailS
built by the Wind Wielders at the
Ringmasre(sCOfTlITland. ThesepJacesare
quite dangerous. because the rronsters
automatica~senseChemovementcithe

unseeable barriers. The walls in the 91jfting Halls move every few seconds,
frusuating the heroes' attempts to get
their hands on the ring. The Infernal Infernoes are towers cllava kef:( molten by
the Ringmasrers sorceI}'. The ;,fernoes
are pattiCularly rough CI'l the phantom.
since these elusive heroes will be inci1erated if !hey tty to pass through the
redhot walls.
Befitting ls averal excelence. Oum
for the Rings is also dist.hguished by
magnifICent animation. During the frst
fey" games. fT1OI'e than one arcader vvill
be terr.pted to surrerdef to the /TIClI"ISters
just to watch them cavon. across the
screen.

without rlfe-breathing dragons? Ouest
Ouest for the Rfngs. is.quitesimhas three.cI them-ScMha. Goldfang p1y,themostimovativeo/deslgnedvideo-

game of all time. Now tha t OdySseyl
designers have started to tap the polential
of the system's keyboard, eJecm::ri:: aI'caderscan c:nIyaOOlVYithanticpalion
0"veI" the prospect r:ian entire seriesr:i
such marvelous cartridges.
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conversion of a commercial arcade
supergame to the more Jirn(ed confanesof
a hOme prograrrmable system. Devotees
ofthecOin-opclassic may rTissthe blurrIng speed cJ!hat verwrl's rrack-baU centroller. ex the Incoming fragmentation
rrnssiles. but vJtUaIy~OI:herelement
d this Nari masterpieCe has made the
journey to the VCS fCllTlat
GarnetS srjllaunch anci-rTiSsie TnlSsks
from the command center. p:Jsitioned in
the TTID:l1e of the six cities u/1(jer itsprOl:ectionat the base of the playfleld. SuO:.1enIy,
the night sky is streaked with naming
fire. caused by lumilous wavesof attaCking rnssies. An alien assaut has begl.l1
and gavvs faster and deadjet' with each
successive wave. AImed VYith ttYee. tenload rounds of ~lTUnition. the hurT'l<Vl
commanderusesthepysockc~rto

target and launch hs missies in an atterrpt to establish a praective urrorellad

the most vital. 9nce players must also defend the center. mananng these twO
CitieS becomes abSOlutely VItal. When
targetng. the cricklstoamnor:\Nherelhe
lnComng mssie IS. bLl where • will be
when the anlHn1Ssie rTlISsiIe detonates.
Arcaders must am so !hat the defensNe
mssie WIll expbdealclrq the same rrajE!Ctory its target: is fdk:mng. O'lly sI<j1C1y
ahead of it. Oree a rmsE detc:nates. its
expiosNe force mustYooms ourvvard, ncinerating any Incoming prOjectiles
luckless enough to make COnt<'lCt.
Mlssfl~ Command IS a reahstic space
war game-wlh a scenafl) designed to
heJ9hten the effect. UnIi<e. say. Space Invi'ld~s. n which the ahen nvasJOn IS
hgiy synt:lOlt. II: takes Jroe magn.:tto'l
10 picture yoursel' actual}' wnhn the m
periled camman:::! cefter. franClCai\Y launching msslles and g-.mIy .3\rValong the
nextassaut.
Atari has gaCed thIS exc(Jng carulClge
with cruly striking cover art and some real
innovation in terms of pay variation and
paCkaging. Rather than offering hundredsof payq:x.ortS. Mlssll~Command
game numbers change only the skjlievel
at whth pay begins. Game I starts elf
Wlh the very Sbvv IYst wave. v.tlch has
IirtIe jXlnt valJe. Sub5eqJent games get
gong wllh the seccnd. mro-or e-.en
thirteenth-wave. where the action IS
much faster and the mrssiIes are 'NOrth

defensive fire. Gries are destroyed when

much more

hit by enemy nissiJes. ard at !east one
must still be standing in (l(der to keep the
game alive. Scorinq rO.OOJpointscauses
one previouSly-annihilated dry to rise
from ItS aShes
SUategically. thecities to the immediate
left and ri;tlI. of the corrmand Cenler are

Game No. 17. ro\r\lever.1S something
special. It's a super·simple version for
beginners tha t should be perfect for
younger arcaders. a adJlU who can't
stand makng fOOls of themselVes in front
oflhekids. Theins:ructiontxx>kietnotcnIy ~ns th! game, tut e-.en offers play

tipsandstraregy.
Aftog:'ther. it's a geat paCkage-with
an even gearer game im«:Ie.
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aboom (J'.l::livisionlAG-OIO) ~s
off the approach to game deSll]n
(hal has vaulted AC[lvision into [he
videogame big time almost overnight. In
Kaboom. appropriate sound effects are
combined with streamlined graphics
and nuid animatoo on a par with lhe
Saturday morning cartoon shQ\rVS. Even
a novice can learn this one in about four
seconds. and pre-sChoolers and grizzled
VIdeogame veterans will be equally delighted by ir.
A masked malefactor, who lugs
around an ilexhaustlbie supply of ammunition. races back and forth across
the top of the playfeld, ighting fuses and
tossing bombs. The on-screen character
drops the explosives in waves. He
throws more bombs in each succeeding
wave. and hs speed keeps increasing
Ull{~ he'sJobbinga fusi~adeof 13 bombs
per second. Thankfully. Kaboom provides an automatic pause so that players
can catch their breath between rounds.
The player uses a paCk:1le 10 move a
stack of three water buckets, WhICh are
pled one above the next in a vertical colUITV1, hoizontally alOng the bottom of
the field. The idea is to prevent any
bombs from hitting outside one of the
buckets. If one gers through. it detonates
every other explosive device in view in a
~d chain reaction
The game takes away a bucket after
each miss. but SCOtlng I.(XX) jXlII1t:s re-

K

stores a lost rub if the arcader has fewer
[han ttyee currently In play.
As a resuJt of this rules quirk.. Kaboom
designer Larry Kaplan suggests sacrifICing a tub just before reaching the
UXX}poirl milestone. Mer the explOsion. the game resumes at a speed Q(le
notch slower. gIVing the player a bit of a
breather. And once the score passes
1.000. the machine restores the 10Sl
bucket anyway.
Kaplan haspkrnglydesctibed hiS creatJOn as "rnnclless: ' It 1SIl"l. but .. IS also
not a game In whICh precISely Nnlng up
each catch can be a VIable strategy.
Kaboom lSimpressionistic. When the
Speed escalates to 13 bombs per second,
going with the flOw must be theorderof
the day. Sweep backanclfoohacfOSs the
screen. and try 10 get a sense of the pattern. Let your natural arcader's instincts
take concrol of movements.
Kaboom is infinitly more enjoyable
than the commercial arcade game upon
which i: is bosely based. Avalanche.
Kaplan's delightful electroniC artwork. is
the main reason. Fuses Sizzle. bombs
del:onate in a beautiful dISplay of video
pyrotechniCS. lhe water in the buckets
splaSheS when an explosNe lands. ancl
the bomber"shabitual frown tlJIns IntO a
smIe whenevef he Slips an ncendiary
devl:e past the derender.
Scorll"lQ n Kaboom follows the new
trend toward lO......er totalS. Those who
cUSl:omarily make the Spac~ Invaders
scoreboard rol over a dozen [IITles a
game will behardp-essedtotop3.0C()1n
thiS change-of-pace cartridge for the
Atan VCS. Settrng the diffICulty SWItCh to
"A" gves those ......no·ve mastered the
game a fresh Challenge by halving the

size of the bucJ<.ets
The ele<:troruc afC~ world wiWprobabti ne<.ref wttnessa naoonal Kaboom
tournament but the cartridge does proVIde a refreShng Change from Skill- and
strategy-mtenslVe games. When you're
tired of blastln9 asterOidS or Invading
aliens. it·s reallyqu!l:e a treat to enter the
Kaboom UnM"fSf' for a Irnle game of
catch

A~~~~~~~~~:~~~~r!3~~

cbn't usually like race games. And those
who generally cb ike electronIC motor
spotts cartndgeS ......,. undoubtedy geet
this new enuy . e manna from heaven.
GraphICs set Auto Racing head and
sI"laJldefs above every other cartrijge In
a srniar ~n. The playfield ~ys an
overhead I/'teIN 01 wtlChever 01 the fIVe
availablerradc.s .snuse Insteadofcrammng a whOle COU~ rHO the screen.
ho.....-ever. Mattei aesqners Wisely deededtohavethe screen soOll soasto Show
only a smaHsegment of the crack al any

onetime.

.

The racers are rendered In realistIC detail. whICh does much to enhance the

VISual impact of the game. ThIS. cOfTbnedwlth the~mil:ed vewoftheroad. produces a mQ(e intenSively Involving racIngexperience.
Audio tflmmings aren't negle<ted.
either. Gamers drive their cars to the
accompanimen{ of the (oar of the engine and the squeal of the brakes.
There are fIVe dlfrerent coklred autos
that offer a choice of four combinations
of top speed. acceieratioo andcomering
ability. The tan and blue cars are excctly
alike. so that dnversof equal ski/can race
identICal cars head to head.
A/though tvvo can play at the same
time, Auto R.aclng is even more funasa
SOlo competition against the clOCk. In the
rwo-player <.refSlQ(l. the computer fnJst
stop the actOO whenevefone cargru a
SIZable lead over the other. or the two
autoscould not be shownon the screen
SIrT'IultaneouSly. Thedrivef of the racer n
front getS one point. and the If"!{elliviSicln
automatically re-starts both vehicles at
the last prevOUSC/"leCkp:*u passed. This
breaks up the flow of the action somewhat. Zipping th~ five laps n the
solitaire verSIClI1 may prove more satisfyII'1g to many arcaders.

.-

,~,.

Auto Racing IS not one of those
games., 'Nh.ch the driver merely whds
up to top speed and f.3kes the entire
course f1atout. Brakrlg. accomplished by
pushIng a button 00 the me of the hand
controller. IS absolutely necessary. The
u.ckis to slOwdownasUtle as JX)ssble in
the turns withOut spinning off the uack.
Running off the road into the grassy ruts
()'1 either side win greaty slow down a
racer. and hitting any of the uacksdeobstaCles results in a thunderous crash.
Because of the wide Choice ct cars
and courses. Auto Racing Will chal·
Ienge jlayers of all levels of ability. It's
easy to handtcap the lTIQ(e prof.clell( drlvers by gVlng them the weaker cars.
while a lXJOI'er jlayer wit get a real 11ft
from uStng one of the racers with good
comeflng abilty.
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starts with., seconds after the previous
one ends. Your Federaoon star cruiser
has no sooner fallen prey to a marauding
UFO than a ne\rV FederatiOn saucer pops
onto the screen.
V.Ihen a game IS as delightfuty addic·
twe as UFO. such an auto-stan: feature
may pose a health hazard to more com·
pulslve arcaders.
Ascommanc:lerof an Earth Federation
star cruiser patroling a perilous sector of
deep space. the gamer must battle three
distOct types of UFO's. Random ones
dflft aimlesSly through space. hunter·
kiUers hOme i1 on the Federatbn ship
and enemy light·speed starships fire
corrptJter-guided missiles.
WhICh isn't co say that the Slar cruISe(
IS helpless. The Federation Ship is sur·
rounded by a force field-indicated by a
flng of little blue dots encircling the sau·
cer-thatdlsntegratesaliformsofUFO's
on contact.
The saucer also has a f,X)'INerful offen·
SlVe weapon In the form of a laser cannon. When the commander presses the
actlCll1 button, the laser fires in the direc·
tlOl1l11dicatedby the bkJec:kXinthe force
reid flng. Aiming can be a little tricky at
rrSt The dot rOf.3tes clockwise around
the ship dUring movement. stopping
anty when the cannon is pointed exactly
in the direction of flight
The shield itself makes a pretty potent
weapon as 'vVe11. Any UFO explodes on
contact with the shield, making ramming a useful and effective tactic.
There is a catch, however. Whenever

the star Cruiser employs ItS force rleld or
hits a UFO with the cannon. the system
shutsdown forrecharQll"l9,
UFO IS a fine example d how progammabfe YIdeogame cartndges can
borro-wextra touches from COlrl-Op eIeC·
tronic games. UFO features, fOf the first
time in anyone vldeogame. an on·
screen re<'ld-out of the high game in the
play session underway. Thefe's even a
spot to put the top scorer's name. easity
typed in on the O:1yssey keyOOard.
Ifyou like expiosions,you'NlOve UFO.
There are at leaSl three dfferent CrIeS.
plus an occasiOnal strange hybnd the
machine concocts to take care of ema·
Ofdinal)' occurrences Ilike twO hunter·
kIllers, a light-speed star shIp and the
Federation saucer COlli(hng at the same
time) .
Another fine use of gaphICS InvOlves
the homing UFO 's. The majoflty of
hunter·killers are created fight on the
playfield as a result cJ collJsJorn between
cwo random UFO's or the I'lteractlon of
a random UFO and CrIe d the ITlISsiles
fJ'ed by the light·speed star ship
Since random UFO's are WOIth onty
one point. hunter-kllers count: tOf three
and the light-speed "banana boats" are
WOIth 10. a lot of the suategy concems
Chasing the more valuable targetS whle
dodging the rest to avoid unnecssal}' reCharging periods. The 10'pQjnters are
pal1lCUIarty Important .
The Ught-speed Slarshlps are lethal
when approached from above or beION. but they do have an achilles heel.
The "vac:rrs can't we hOfiZontally, so
the Federation ship IS safe t , rushes at
the Ilght·speed craft from due East or
West relatwe to ItS position on the playrleld. The 10·pointUFO'sposethegreat·
est danger to the Federation saucer, but
players who merely dodge them will rlf"ld
it m'9hty hard tomountupmany .oolncs.
UFO is one of the best games in the
entire Odysseyllibrary and seems destined to become something of a videogame dassie. This is a "muSl buy" for
every Odyssse1 owner.
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most garners will think of a Pong·like
program-rwo paddles, a square ball.
and the traditional line down the center
of the screen. That's what makes Alan
Miner's game design fOf Acnvision's ver·
son of video-Wirrbledon a leadll19 can-

dldate fOf "game most likely to blO'N
yourmind"
Miller, who brought the uapeZOfdal
"3·0" court to programmable
v.deogames, elaborates upon his iruoal
masterstroke wl{h an even /TIOfe intriguing idea: a shadQ\AI moves along the
ground as the baIl flies through the air,
The computer takes shot s
automatically. determined SOlely by the
part of the racquet that strikes the ball. Hit
the baM WIth the racquet's left side, fight
edge or center and It goes that way. The
actlOrlW!ton is used SOley to serve, mak·
Ing Tenrws a game of pure posltionrng.
EachJOYSlJCkcontroflermovesonecJthe
two realis!Jcally-rendered, on·screen
jlayers, and the playf.elCfs three-dlmenstOnal effect permits toral freedom of
mo~ment on the court
One of the best des,£!ned. realistically
styled videogames. Tennis unfortunate·
ty has been overshaOONed by the game
With which It was co-released : Laser
Blast. In case you miSsed It. it IS well
'AIOfth a lOok. Highly recommended.
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lr-St!a Battl!! fAf.3rilCX-2602). one
of the earliest ca1ridges offered for
the VC$, became an ilstant classic when
It was released and is stilla remarkably rille
VIcleogame today. Its introductlon herak1ed the dawn of the age of true p-ogrammabilty, because it was the rrst title that
departed from the ball-ard-paddle contests tt'lat ruJed the roost back il 1978.
Afr-St!a Battl!!'s romerous play variatlOt1S allOw garners to fire anli-alfCraft
guns, launch torpedoes, PllotJetS and
steer battleships-all withIn a basic
"shood~ gaIIety" b'mat. The ,Dfogam
employs a horizontally Slriped playfield
executed in pleasing shadesofblue across
whi:h move f.3rgetslike so manyducksin
a rCNI/.

NurTtler 11 is probably the best of the
variations. Tvvo submarne Captains COlTlpete aga.nst each other and the clock to
see whOGr1......-reak the most havoc n the
Shipprlg lanes by pewemg passilg ships
with guded torpedoes.
It's the ab~ly to steer the rnssiles that
make this such an enjOyable conteSl.
Shots must be considered as part of a
series and orchestrated as a smoothtOwing. continuous barrage. BOwing a
ShIp out of the water 1$ worm ~ttIe in and
cA itself. urjess the commanre- is left in
~ ~lion to shxtat the next target.
Alr-S!!a Battle may be one of the

B~r~nc~~;~~~i:~~~ t~~~eisfi~i~

oldest VCS cartridges, but it certa inly
hasn't dated, It has, rather, aged gacefully and is sti. one eX Atan's outstanding
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n!akout fAtarilCX 2622/ has proven
popular in every possible electronIC
game format from mini hand-helds to
coin-op arcade machines
Br@akout is probably the moSl successful game developed from the balland-paddle formula introduced by
Pong , In the basic game. players
manipulate a horizontally movable paddle across the bottom 01 the playflt'ld in
an attempt to hit the ball against the
seven rows of cokxed brkJ.::s near the top
of the screen
The ball removes a brick each time it
smaShes into one and then bounces
back toward the paddle, Sif'Tl>le enough
mechanics. 10 be sure. but not necessarily an easy feal 10 accomplish over and
over again, Five balls conSlitute a completegame,
The prime strategy 1S to concenuoitte
fire by causing the ball to ricochet off the
appropriate segment of the paddle to
produce the desired angle of flight. Keep

scene-.:nd it's a real knockout. Video
managets maneuver their boxers. cOlored black and white for easy identl"lCation, in the clinches, around a ring
viewed from overhead,
To keep the game from wallCrvving in
complexity. the computer assumes the
ChOfe of punch selectIOn, Tile gamer
decides Vv11en to throw leather by pressing the action button. but the system
blasting away alone section of wall, then selects the appropriate bIovvin light
preferably at the extreme left ()( right of of the two boxers' relative poSitions
the playfield. until the bal has cleared a within the ring.
Rounds last two minutes instead of
palh to the empty space behind the wall
The ball W1~ bounce around back there the regulation three, but this is probably
instead of retumlTl9 to the Iovver portion due to the kinc:t'less of some generous
of the fJeld. sconng potrlCS in bunches in- soul atAcDVision. Ontf ROCkyCOUId surSleadof one ala tJme
VIVe 15 of these grueling rounds without
The same cartTldge contains
Breakthru. a !oOUped-up version of the
classic: game. ThIS ume. the ball clears a
path through the en!l1e wall. bounces
off the r@ar of the playfJeId and once
again ploWs through the bricks on the
rerurntnp,
Br@akthu. mough a little less chalIengJf'19 Ulan Breakout. can easily becomeanaddiCOon It·sgreatfo..-head-tc>head cornpeooon. SIflCe a best three-of·
out-of,fNe senes t.3kes less than a halfhour. andlt'Salsoa blof fun solO. Unfortunately, many garners find their skin 1fT)- needlf1g a thumb !Tansp/anl. Tile ()(lproves so much as a result of conSlant screen pugIlists could probably batter
play Ulat they are able 10 clear both walls away at each other forever. bul the
withJUSl one ball. If that happens to you. human managers will need a breather
retumlT'l9 to Breakout may prOVide fast between rounds, A little experimenta·
relief-.n:Ianew-leaseonlifefOftl1ecar· tion indlCales that three rounds for a
!ridge.
preliminary and five for a maUl event
make gJOd matches
StICk and run IS the beSl tactic In Box~ :
. ~
"
,
.'
Ing. Keep thrOWing the Jab, and try to
dance away from your opponent's
long-range bombs, Fiat-fOOled sluggers
haven't got a prayer In this one,
Once the other boxer is immobilized
againSl the ropes or in a comer, irs time
to have your man bOre In fOI' thecoupde
grace, Keep the actIOn button pressed to
pound out devastat1ng combinatIOns.
Normally. the computer forces a fighter
to back up a little and get out of harm's
way when he takes a solid punch. but
this IS 1mposslble If the pugIlist has
nowhere to escape, Show no mercy,
Knockouts occur w hen one boxer
SCOfes !OOpoints ina Single round. If that
happens. look carefully-your opponent may haveleft the room to gel a sctt
drink or something. On the other hand.
scoring less than SO pointS suggeSls that
the manager Should adopt a lTIO(e ag.
gresSIVe stralegy Ifl the future,

.. . ... .
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baSiC Spac~ Invad~rs concept to
produce a game thal's dfferent enough
to be geat fun.
The gamer employs the joystk:k to
move a horizontally mobile laser cannon-and its robot gunner-baCk and
forth across the txmom of the playffeld
Poised overhead is a line of eight evil
robots. each operating a gun and protected by an impenetrable shield. The
defender has some proreaion, too. in
the form ct three huge blOcks that stop
laser (we In en.her directon.
The aliens also have a lettlalleader II'l
[he form of the f...1erciless Monsuorh. It
starts me game as a sort of unearthly
cheerleader. scuttling back and forth
behind the android legions. All too soon.
hOwever. it abandons this passive role
and swoops low over the lOne defender
to drop loads of deadly bombs.
The worst thing about the MonstrOth
JS that It is as unkillab!e as it is mefci!ess. If
there's even one ev~ rQ/)(l( left on me
screen. the hornd creature regenerates
within seconds after taking a set'fTllngy
deacly blast from tile laser cannon
WhenthecannonishitbyenernytiJe.
it leaves the rCOOt operator completely
unprotected against killing laser blasts
from above. fo..1oving thedefender directly beneath one of the big square shields
converts it intO a new cannon. After the
invaders destroy the fourth cannon. the
little robot might as well surrender.
because there IS no way of recurning fire
at this p::lint in [he game.
The arcader WIflS a round n the 0ngoing war against the aliens by clearing
the enme playfielcl ct enemy robots. Tile
computer scores a point every time the
defender fails to accompliSh thIS goal.
When one sJde accumulates 10 victories. the war IS over and trumpets salute
the victor
Some garners may lOOk at the thin line
of eight attackers and conclude that
AI1~n Invaders-Plusl is a p.lshover.
Not at all. Irs actuaMy a good deal more
diffICult to play than Space Invad~rs
[he

-.

Winning isa loteaSlerbeforetheMonstroth stam mJxlng Into the affair. so
players must work rapidly. Put the
enemy's lasers out of commission first to
create "safe zones" for the defender.
and then go to work. on dispatching the
invading robots. SInce the Monstroth
has no drect effect on scoring. ignore it
until It actually begins its low-altitude
bombing runs. When the creature does
activate. hO\rvever. it must be dealt with

regulaOy and repeatedly. or It will get the
defender sooner or later.
NOt Just a weak-kneed Spac~ Invad~s rip-off. Allen Invad~s-Plusl
IS an exCiting and entenaining videOgame in its own right.
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visionl26 J 2). one of the few videogames that combines strategic and t.1aicar elements In the same cartridge. The
way In which the three defending f.ghter squadrons. each WIth three space
craft. are deployed to protect the
mothership is as important to ultimate
victory as a steady hand with the laser
during the Ship-to-ship combat portion.
The strategiC playfield shows the
mothership In the center of the screen.
threatened by five enemy fleets with up
to 15 ships n each. Pressfig the Clearly
marked arien key on the controtler arlovvs
the arcader to select a target. Tile player
can then dispatch the red. whJle Of blue
squadron by pushing the appropnate
sectJOn of the overlay. \.\fhen a deferdil""ll9 group reaches the attaCklf"lQ neet's
position. both symbol'S witl begn flashIng on the screen.
This is the cueto push the "go to battle·· bunon that switches the action to
the tactical dIsplay. The arcader IS now in
the cockpit of one of his fighters. The
beautifully drawn alien shiPS not only
dOdge your laser fire. they also blast back
at you WIth laser.; of their own.
The screen autotnaocally returns to
the strategic p1aytield when an enure
allen fio{il a IS vanquIshed. Of when the
gamer puShes the radar keyon the controller overlay. Another button is used to
return a squadron to the mothers hip for
Jater reassignment
In routing the defending squadrons. it
is IfTlpOrtant to avoid two Slmultaneot.Js
battles whenever possble. The computer w~1 automatically conduct any engagement n which the Jlayer doesn't
take acuve controt of the f.iQhters. but the
machine essentIally eXChanges one
f.ghter for three attackers. Since the player needs to destroy at least five foes for
every defending ship lost. it·s clear thaI
the computer should be permitted to
lead a squadron into battle only In the
most dire emergency or as a delayIng
tacte
The game can be played at any offour
speeds. Tile secon:1-sIo.......est IS a good
one at w hICh tolearn Spac~Battle . and

only the hottest space warriors will St.1nd
a chance against the invaderS at the fast-

esr""y"","",.

Most videogamers Wilt find Space
Battle a refreShing Change from the
more straightforward type of outer
space shoot-out. The need to orchestrate the sequence of battles adds a thrilling dimension to what would be an exCiting game in anycase.
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ideo W hlzball Ilircon-Channel
FIC020j wasoneoftlle last-and
best-cartridges Fairchild p-OOUCed before abandoning its programmable
videogame system. Now that Zircon is
marketing the Channel F. Video W hlzball may finally get the acclaim it richly
deserves.
The concept is astonishingly unique.
the audio and visual effects are adequate. and play value is excellent
Each gamer controts a vertically mevablepaddleinfrontof a goal at eitherSi:le
of the prayfield. The paddles aren't
defensive in nature. as veteran arcac:ters
might expect. Instead. they shoOt "whizballs" at a large free-floating block.
Gamers fire at the floater from three
angles-upward. downward and horizontally-in an attempt to shove it
through the opponent's goal. The action
is sorTle\r\Ihat reminiscent of the old commercial arcade game n which "ayers
drect ar or water guns at prng pong
balls.
The fun really begins when lTl()(ethan
one tIoater appears on the screen at a
time. In the ultimate versIOn. as many as
four of these big. dumb blocks are bouncingaround the feld. creating all kinds of
havoc
I.}.Ihen a ptayer's paddle is hit by either
a floater ex a riva/"s whizball. itdisappears
from the screen for a short interval as a
penalty. Of course. thai leaves the goal
open to attack
Players can't fire agall"l unol the p-ev()Us whIlbaD striI<es something. When
the noater is very close to a paddle.
I"l/:M.ever. the defender can lOose a series
of whizbalfs with machine'gun-Jike
rapidity
Thisls really agoodgame. especially in
1'9h( of the limited graphics capability of
the Channel F system. There IS nosimiJar
limit on the Inventiveness of the designer
who created Video Whlzball. and Zircon should be thanked for resurrecting
thIS excellent cartndge.

More than 50 VCRs •••
16 video cameras ••• 160 TVs •••
40 computers and video games •••
and 40 cabinets to hold it all •••
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The Chicken was an Instant favoflle

w llh !he OO1erwlse bored Padres fans.

whO has hatched hrnself quite a career
as the mascot of the perennially fowl
Padres Nauonal league baseball team
He has SfiCe gone on to national fame.
appearing at all sons ci sporting events.
oncornrnerclalsandevenn net\NQr1(: TV
specials. In short. he's become a househOld face. er bealc
So it sounded like a natural for Activl"
SJOn and the Chicken to get together to
promote this fantastic fle\N game
Alas. the deal with the Chicken fell
through. But the k:1ea of using orrscreen
ch"kens prOved irresistible. It's the per·
fect audo-visual punchline to one of the
VVOr\d·SO!desl.jOkes: "WhydidthechiCken cross the road?"
Activision president Jim Levy-fitted the
final pte(eln the Fr~aYJigsawpuZZle
Crane had wanted to offer several differem roads to Challenge arcaders. and it
was Levy-whO suggestedthatActivlsion
check out craffl( patterns on map highways across the nati)n.
" We had to make some adjustments." Levy concedes. "Since they
weren't al l(}Iane highways. But this
way. players all over the counoy have
the opportunity to get their chicken

plus videodisc systems, blank tape,
video accessories, pre-recorded program
sources, earth stations, and morel
Before you open your waDel,

acrossafam~lar(oad\AIay. "

open the 1982 VIDEO BUYER'S GUIDE . . .

the most comprehensive guide available
to the facts, figures & features of more
than 400 video products!
On Sale at Your Favorite Newsstand or
Use the Handy Coupon to Order by Mail
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This touch of local cOlor works perfectly. Garners can QlJIde their vide<x:hickens over such beloved stretches ci blacktop as lake Shore Drive in Chicago lof
course). the Santa MonK:a Freeway in
Los Angeles and Nevv York's infamous
Long Island Expressway. Each highway
is represented by a traffic flow typically
found on it at a specifIC time of the dayor
night. Morning hours feature mostly
truck !raff". for example. while rush hour
scenanos fill all the lanes with vehicles.
While most: home video games are
either fe-workings cI classic themes or
translatIOnS of cOin-operated winners.
Freeway stands our as wonderfully.
}¥lUsty orl9lnal. NQ(hing else j<; quite
like It. Which stands to reason. because
ItSIflven{Or Dave Crane IS also one 01 the
true oogsnalS II'l the electronic game de-

SIgOfleid.
Oh.andincaseyouwereVllOl1deri'lg·
the chICken Ifl the JOke crossed the road
If) hOpes 01 earrung enough potnts to rece'IVe ActMSI()(l's award for Freeway

exceilence-ThePullet-serPrize.
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We're Making
Fun of Television!
Introducing

Authoritative reviews
by ELEaRONIC GAMES'

ELECTRONIC GAMIS,
the flnt-and only-

Tesllob of the lotest
equipment-from (I purely

:x':~!;'.iyde,:oted
playing
electronic gam.. '

gaming point of viewl
Timely, ente,;oining
articleslln the premiere
issue: (I full·color
section on what to buy

Edited for electronic
gomers by electronic
gomers, ELECTRONIC
GAMES is pure

this Christmas (and whot
10 ask farl), an
investigation of !hose
lough.lo.beatchess·

America'. fa •••••·

growing hobby • ••

your favorite gomer

~~h~ ~~~ek7:'~~t,ns

unadulterated gaming fun
from cover to cover.

can fill !he time
between FootbcrH Sundoys,
and a fascinating look
at !he bottle between
"Asteroids" and "Space
Invaden" farcoin·op
supremecyl
Gaming strategy!
One of !he cauntry's top
electronic arcaders
affersadviceina
regular calumn on how la
imprave game.playing
skills .. . and annihilate
yauroppanenll

All the newesl,besl,
most challenging
gomes-from videogomes
1o ploy on your TV

set 01 home 10 sports
and board games 10 ploy
in the palm of your

hand . .. from coin-op
games 10
those incredible computer

Of code

sU'G~i~;d:;~rs of the
mosl ellcitin~ commercial
arcades natlonwidel

_ __

If you can't find additional copies at your favorite newsstand,
use this handy coupon 10 order by mall
Moil to: ELECTRONIC GAMES
Dept. [()l
235 Pork Avenue South
New York, Ne w York 10003
Please send me the odditionol copies of ELECTRONIC GAMES indicated below at the Covet price of $2.95 plus 7~ (to
cover postoge and handling) each. (Check Of money order should be mClde poyobte 10 Reese Publ ishing Co.) .
Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (please print)
Addreu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CiIy, Slole,Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ Number 01 copies 01
- "EL:':"CT:'"RONIC
'
GAMES ordered.

_ _ Total payment enclosed at $3.70 each copy (includes pastoge
& handling); check or money order mode payable to Reese Publishing Co.
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SOttwarerOl' the Apple I

n
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Computer Center, 480 lexIngton Avenue.
New Vert, NY, 1OIb7 Computer Center.
whi(h also h31 a $eC0rKl IOCaliOO<!l 31 E

31s15treet. oirersa hugeaSSOftmentof

games for all popt.lIar C<7Tlpulers if'l Jt$Sfores
¥ldbymaolorder
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on¥! Atan800481< machlneoronan Alan
~lWaoedro3]'MthanAxlortRaf'D.
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tar Raiders [Atari/Acari 400 & 8XlJ
is the game that. in the opnlon of

r"S"'

on the keyboard) ald computer
r'C). It"stlmetopunch "G'" tOl)nng the
galaalC chart up on the Viewing screen.
This grid shOws the locatiOns of fnendly
starbases and the varIOUs Zybn attack
sqtJadrons. The same field a/so furnishes
helpful data concerlllng the energy cost
of hyper-space cravel. damage cootrol
and the current star date
To cravel betINeen sectoo. the pilOt
uses me JOyStiCk to /X>SltJOn the CUf5Qf
over the deSired destination on the
gaoolCchart. PUshing "F" to SWltCh toa
II'>TT,,"C K

C"'_UT ~P
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many, sells a lorof400computersysrems
for the Sunnyvale. Ca" manufacturer.
Not that other excellent software
doesn't eXist. but It is Star Rald~rs
whch best demonstrate<; the outstanding videogame and computer
capab~rues of the 6502 -based machrnes
Star RaldNS iSa brlliantlycaxetved.

state·oHhe-art program that has
established the standards prospective
software marketerd will be Dying to surpass over the next year or SD. h: is SImilar
to the trek-style science fictIOn programs
that are a stapje of co~uter garTllng.
but it is far superior to aU past efforts in this
field.
The Star Raiders expenence begins
\r\.1I:h the selection of one of the four misslO1s-NovlCe, Pilot Warner or Commanoer-each a bttIe more d4ficult than
the p-eceedng c:oe. In the NoviCe miSsion. theZyIonsdon'tfifeback. so thlsisa
good level at whICh to get the InUiCate
pay mechanlCSOOwn pat. Space knightS
will want to move up to the Pilot mlSS/Ofl
as soon as possible to enpy the full flavor
ofthecomesr
After the arcader engages the shields
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In the distance and then zoom toward
the single defender for the klill
Zylon ((aft come In three vaneties'
fighters. crUisers and basestars. The latter
aren't as mobile as the other two types,
but they have shields capable of turning
bade all but close-range attacks. And the
basestars are deadly at that dIstance
If the arcade(s ShIP SUStans damage
Of 5JUst k1-N on t'I'lergy. docking at a
fnendy starbase will set things I1ght The
docking sequence IS a partICularly nICe b!I:
of animation Inwtllch the starbase sends
out a small shuttle wtvch floats over to
the ship and readies ~ for re-launch.
Even tt-us descrrption can't catalogue
aU the fne details included n this outstanding program. There is variable 1mpulseengne polNt'r for movement WIthina spacesectCi.lOnbeamweaponry. a
Sl.t>-space radio!O report on battles takIng place rn aher parts of the galaxy. a
sector-scan drsplay and mUCh. much

mo<e.

In fact. Star Raiders offers so many
activities that up to three garners can
then powers up the hyper-warp cooperate 00 a single adventure, .. Star
engines. Star Raiders ' Single most Trek" fashion. The crew's VIC:teogame
breathtaking visual is the Jaunt through ace can handle thepystiCk. steerrngand
null-space. It's a science fictIOn VIsion firing as needed. A computer-oriented
Straightfrorn"$rarWars""l
player can take charge of the console,
When the ship amves at a Zylon- governrng the shrp's velocity andJuf'll>
occupied sector, the screen flashes red. a f"lg back and forth alTX)flg the variOus
claxon sounds and the machine prrnts displays. The thIrd member of thiS
out a "Red Alert'" warrllng AncIlhat's hypOtheocal Star Raiders team gets to
where Star Rald~s drvt'fge5 from the SIt back n the corrmand chair, clferlng
run-of-the',IlIW strategIC Slmulaoon. The strategy hInts and coordlfl.1t1ng things.
cartridge also boasts a tactICal combat Of course, It IS perfectly possble to play
phase in which Zylon fighters dive solo. too.
toward the earth ship's from screen,
The best strategy for ending the Zylon
disappear momentanly and then reap- threat is to attempt to antiCipate the
pear on the rear screen ZOOming Into the enemy's computer-dlrected moves. Use
vasrnes50f space. Allen vesselscnsscross the qalactiC chart for thiS. as a qUick
front Vte"W of normal space. the arcader
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analysis 'IIIiI usualty' suggesI: wlich starbase isunderthe most immedatettYeat.
W"* enerqyis there to use, «should
CCrlserved to a cert.1in extent
Not onty is enerfbt consutrpOon ale cI
the factors (he computer considers
when arrMng at your final raong. but efficiency in [hIs regard wUl reduce the
need fex frequent "pit stops" at friendly
srarbases. On CheOlherhand, all but the
Slightest damage should be repaired as
soon as practical. A shlpVvithout:shields
isn't going [0 be much more than ajuicy
target for a paCk of Zylon tie-rIghters.
And don't forget the suO-space radiO.
without \I\IhiCh t is IX'ssJble to blunder
aroundin one comer r:Jthegalaxywtile
!he invaders wipe out a starbase undereaed i1 another seaa'".
Ifyou haven't enj:lyed a StarRafd«s
missioo yet. do so at cnce. Then you'll
know" /"ow puIse-pou"Idin a corrputer
game can be. (00 Kurit:eI & Frank Laney!
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Bowflng IPOI/Atari400&8XJ1I61Q is

The
Computer
SpaceshIp

~~!

+
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at which the gamer ~ the action
button. The seccn:1 q:lOOn alQv,..os pnbiasterstotlooll::!hebaL The.;hi doneretainsthe h:Jo«.. but IRstme !he baris invisbIe untJ I': is acn.&aIy heacklg d::MrT"l

theaney,
Graduates c:i Ihe Arai VCS Bowtlng
cartr.idge Shouldbewamedthatthis versian ofBowtlng feaD.n'Sarealistichook,
instead r:J turring the bar into a 16-1b.
guided missie, It's jus( a gerc:Ie nudge,

pretty much as in real lie.

a very nrerestilg cassette from a C~
After each boNIer CCf1llIeteS a frame,
pany that is better kno'Ml fOl' educa- ·the cQlTl)UterSV4Chesto!he SCOl"esheet
tional scltware. ObviouSly. someone at for a recap, Thismayweilbe Bowllng's

[he company plays hookey from the
schoo/wo'k. because lhis is certainly an
exceilertsportS siTlulation.
Players enter their names on the elec ..
uonic scoresheet In [he order n whiCtJ
they desire to play. ThIs done, the computer svvitches to an overhead view r::I
analleywithabovvlingballmovingfrom
side to side at the foulli"te. There are
(tyee pay varients. each offering a afferenttypeofaction. lnthesimpleSt, the
ball"travels in a straight line from the point

best fean..-e. Many aher progams offer
only currmuialive scorr.g ex, at most, a
notation r::J stri::es and spares. This one
furnishedaCOl'"ll*!teSoCOlYlgline,juSltt"le
way YOU'CJtII': hyot.Oelf.
The color graphics are simple. yet
qUl':e effective in conveyng the flavor of
Ten-pins on !he home screen. Come to
think of it per1lapS POI intends BowlIng
as a reward for electronic gamers
Who've already Iinished thei" cOtT"puteriled lesson. IBI Kunkelj

0'

House
Usher, Beneath the Pyramid and Sands of Mars ICrystal-ware/Atan 400 & 800, Apple II, Pet
TRS-Bq are the f.-st triO cJ releases from
oneofthelTOSlc~lnewsoft

ware publisllefs. The company's ads
promsed lavish 3-D gaphics and an ncredble gaming experience. AlthOugh
the announced titles carried higher
pricetags man mast other computer

games, anliCiparon ran h'9h. Clearty,

more arcadefs were turned on by the
conc~

cost.

th.an were nmed off by the

Fans deluged cOl"ll>Uter stores with
orders. bJt Ctystatware seemed SClITlewhat unr;:repared for h success. When
slowly filled orders finally reached
garners, they were hOrrified [0 find that
serious programming errors marred the
premium-priced games.
"We sold 20 copies of Sands
Mars," one retailer confided to Elee·
tronIC GarMS. "and 19 of them came
baCk. No one wants to pay S40 for a
game and then have to correct the progammers mstakes."
In fairness, what might first have
looked ~ke a rl>'off may have resulted
from unintentional foul-ups. Owner/desig1er.John Bel is row maklng a
sincere effort to untangle the mess.
Copies of the game in the stores today
are reportedly error-free. Urdoubledfy.
garners who bough( defectllie ones will
frnd Crystatware anxious [0 rectly any

0'

P'ot;ems.

Sands of Mlrs begins in a spaceport
INhere a captain I[he player/ has just
secured financing to txJy suWlies and
hire a crew fex a trip to the Red Planet
The crew travers to the launchpad in a
truck, gets out and walks toward the
waiting rocket. The playfleld then shifts
to a representation of the ship's bridge.
where a viewscreen provides instructiDnsforrake-off.
By this point. the typical gamer is
drOOling over the l1IarvelOus graphiCS.
After the blast-off, the ship navigates
Ihrougha beautifully rendered version of
outer space. But when t finally reaches
its destnation. the game snks beneath
the Martian sands. carT)llng all its bright
prorrllSewith l':.
The Martianphase c:lthe game isptovided on a separate disk, and the areader
will reahe' instantly just how separate
once the progam lOads. The \/Isuais in
this section suffer badly 111 cOfll)anson to
the treats contained n the first half of
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Sands of Mars. Once on Mars, the
player solves the mystery and heads
home bitterly disaj:l)Ointed
In Th@Hou5e ofUsh~. a graphically
enhanced adventure. the electronic explorer has the run of a mysterious mansion populated by over 100 different
monsters. The mystery to be solved during the course of a rambling [our d the
4O-room chateau is explained in the instruction folder that comes with the
game. Unfortunately-and utterly inexplicably-thiS crucial information is
printed in French.
An exotic Arabian bazaar is the starting point for Ben@ath the Pyramid .
There the intrepid arcader may buy the
supplies needed for an expedition to the
nearby pyramid.
Once within the stone w.3l1s of the
mighty tomb. the adventurer is tree to
wander throug"l four levels, each composed of a different maze, in search of a
golden cat idol.

as is the posting of the current high score
The concept (/ Nominees Jigsaw is
brilliant. This VIdeo Jigsaw game is

so clever and completely original that
only the most hard-hearted puzzje-hater
could fail to be charmed. (Frank Tetro)

The latter two games make betterthan-usual use of Atari's strong graphics
and contain no glaring programming
fiascoes in their current edrtions. While
House of Usher and Beneath the
Pyramid are a little more expensive than
some software, they are also cr higher
quality. And all arcade addicts vvill want
to keep an eye peeled for future Crysta~
ware releases. because this company
may well give us some sensational
games once itgetsitsacttogether. (Frank
Teuo)
Nomlnoes Jigsaw (Dynacomp'Apprell Plus. Atari4OO&OCtJarx:lTRS-80) a
brain-teaser supreme in the form of an
electronic jigsaw puzzle. Would-be
solvers attem.cx to fit 60 oddly Shaped
pieces. piaured on screen at all times. into a nine by nine grid
NomlneesJlgsaw hasthree leveisof
play. with three options available at each
level. The computer generates a new
puzzle every time. making rtvery unlikefy
that a duplication will occur. Once the
picture is property assembled, the program rates the solver's ability based on
three factors: the amount of elapsed
time. the number (/ gJesses and the dif·
ficulty of the puzzje completed.
The audio and visual effects are qurte
satisfactory. and designer Jerry Whrte
has used a BASIC/machine language
mix to shOrten response time. Ranoern
puzzle generation is certainly a big plus.

Space Chase (Swifty ScttwarelAtari 400 than all but a handful of compJter sctt& OCO'16K) comooes a highly or;ginal ware products. For a BASIC language
design with fifS(-fate play values to forge program. Space Chase has surprisingfy
quickpystick response, This goes far to
a certifiable corrputer arcade classiC.
Garners pilot an cn-screen space Ship make a dexterity game like this an enaround a sta r- and planet-studded pyablearcading experience, (Bill Kunkel)
galaxy. which is patrolled by rie-f;ghterWar atSea (Custcm ElectronicslArari
like alien craft. Up to three asteroid bases
serve as launching pads for the enemy. 400 & BOO/16K cassette or 24K disk)
The player must CO"lQuef all the planets brings the boardgame classic Battleship
by passing the space ship over them. to electronic arcading. VK!eo admirals
while destroying or avoiding the tie- lobshellsata lOx lOgrid-and then bite
their nails warting for the corrputerto fire
ffghters.
The space sh.p has shields and canset back
After the human player and the commines, but scrolling off the screen is probably the best defense. The patrol ships puter have keyed in theinitialpositioosof
can't pass beyond the boundaries of the their fleets. play procedes in the familiar.
galaxy. while the garner s craft can exit alternating tums manner.
Every vessel can withstand (1M) to fIVe
the screen on cne edge and return via
hits. The exact number. as well as the
the opposrte one at will
Space Chase becomes progressively current damage status of every Ship, is irr
dicated by a summary printed to the right
more difficult as the actiOn continues
Only one asteroid base is aaive in the oftheactualplayfield.
Althought the pictures are nothing
first round. twO in the second and three
in each one thereafter. A base w ill special. the designer has gone to unusautomaticalfy send out a ne\r\l patrOl ship uallengths to provide the game with apas soon as the areader destroys the pre- propriate audio accompaniment. This
vious one. When all three bases are starts wrth an opening chorus of "Arr
pumping out those tie-fighters. Space chors Aweigh'" to put the arcader in the
proper mood arx:l continues through the
Chase gets pretty vvild.
Designer Fernando Herrera has given whOle game. Torpedoes. for instance.
thiS game better sound and graphics are launched with a satisfying
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"whOOshl", and the metal fish can even
be heard Cleaving lhrough the water

Mystery Fun House/Adventure

the feat may not be QUIte as easy as it
sounds .

80:),

game-a group that certainly includes
many young garners-are bound to en-

##7 )Adventure Intema!ionaVAtan 400 &
AWfe II, SOfcerOf am TRS·SO! is. 01>
viousiy pan: of the on-gc>irlg series of text
advenrures by Scott Adams which has
already reached its 10th installment. In a

The game display is divided into two
fields. The upper one surrmatizes p-esent locatiOn. possible directions cI future
travel and objects visible at the time. The

jJy War at

sense.

other reproduces the gamer's commands and. thanks to the game's
machine language pro;!rarrming. p-inrs
out ansvvers fairly quickly.
The nsrRJctions provide a list r:i the
verbs that wil elicta resp:ll1sefrom the
cOOlpUter dJring Mystery Fun House.
This is. n a sense. a hint to the players
about what wllI work-and what
won't /Scott Adams has recently made
available hnts that p-ovide n-ore c0ncrete help if you get stuck..j
Mystery Fun House is not recommended for beginners. The puzzle is a
tough enough nut to crack without the
additional handiCap of not knowing the
baSic prOCedures of text adventuring. For
ttme whokrlowtheirway around such
fantasy realms. tuwever, Mystery Fun
House srould proVIde a rousing go:xl
trne. /Frank.Terro)

toward their targets.
Those whO like the original board-

S~a_

(Bill Kunkel)

Allen Rain (Broderbund/Apple
11I48KJ isa dynamic homearcadeversoo
of the coirrop lit. Galax/an. Players rife
at the bat-like alien invaders with a
horizontally rnc:bile spaceship situated
on the lOwer edge of the playtielc:l.
Unlike aignal Space Invad@f's, the

creatues here don't merely jiggle from
side to side waiting for a Sharpshooter to
rrow them down. The aliens will sud-

sprout hJge wings. break formation and execute a dive-bombing run
against the harried defender
denly

Intermsofits soondand graphics. Chis
program isjust about at the corrrnefcial
arcade level. II: failS Short~ in itsexecuoon speed, wt"ich is Slightly SIoY.ter than
Galax/an fans really ~ke. Nonetheless.

Allen Rain IS currently thebesl:available

these p-ograms. which have no
cOfll)uter components, are like radio in
comparison to videogame's TV. Still,
they can rjve garners whO like SOlving
ttICky puz2les many hours of fun.
ActIcr1s are nIOated usng SImple commams. Usually, these Short messages
are typed fl(Q the cOOl'lJ!er rn the fOfm:
verb noun. FOf nsrance, the monitOf
pnntSout thetaa!hat the player IS standrng n a room cont:anng on.ty a desk.
The ader "lookdesk" YJOUtI produce a
sentence r:i reply from the mactllne If"ldicatr;tg that tflere!Sa note on the desk
FOllOWing thiS up WIth " Read note"
results n the corrputer spctng out the
message contarned n the note
Mystery Funhouse rE!QlNes the ar·
cader to retneve a set: r:i hidden plans
from theI"_restl1Q place SOfJ1e\oVhefe n
the funhouse. Of course, accOfTlll/Shlng

hOme editionofthish~ popular coin-

op dassie. (Bill Kunkel)
Asteroid Field (Cavalier Software/Apple IV48KJ attempts to bring the
excitement of Asteroids to Apple
owners. This is not an easy ~I to accomplish, much harder than translating
Galaxlan into microcomputer form.
That's because Asteroids, In its coin-op
incarnation. uses the quadrascan mor-.tortoperfOfm someofitsmost ingenous
eIectrontc rriracles. A computer game.
hov.teVer. must operate within the ~ITlII:S
of Ofdlnaty rasrerscan ITk)nitors.
Which makes Asteroid Field an
even greater tr'umphforCavalier.it can't
be exact,>, likemecOin-opverskln. but it's
close enough to satisfy even the most
discrimnaung arcade!".
Play p-ocedure Should be famlJar to
jUst about evetyone who likes electronic
amusements. The gamer pilots a ShIP
lhreading its way Ihrough a regiOf1 of
outer space overrun with debris. The
ship can be rotated either Clockwise Of
counter-clockwise-or the pilot can
apply mrustto move it forward. The idea
is to blast any asteroids that get in the
way, making Iow·scoring large rocks into the hlgh-point-value tiny ones. in the
process. fBil/Kunkel)
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Empire of the Ov~Mlnd {AvalonHilVAppie JJ. Alari EO:>. Pet and TRS-aJI
refutes the notion that only dexterity

and enJlstng .lUres. Thls program puts
would-be reroes In some awfuty tight
sp')ts at times. and I( IS eettail to take

games can be exciting. It's cerrai!'\)' true
that gaphics and sound enhance play

many run-rIYCJU9'lS before the electronic
champion is re~ tD fulfrIJ hIS rriSsion

to a great extert. bUt this super-duper
text adventure packs a full measure r.J

The instructlOfl booklet for Empire of
the Over-MInd IS, frankly, nothing to
write hOme about. This is tOO often the
case with computer adventures. Frequently it's that a software company has
acquired much more skill at creating a
playable program than i"l writing rujes
Considering the expertise available at
A-H-the number-one publiSher of adult
strategy games-it ought to be possible
to provide garners wi(h a ~ttIe bit rT"Ore
detail about the fantasy WOfId they're
about to enter. It must be admitted,
thJugh that the rules are at least complete. l not exhaustive.
Empl ~ of the Over-Mind IS a sp1endid evening's en!ert.:linment for the solo
player-or for a group of back-seat
adventurers. ifyou'vegexacrovvdinthe
livingoom. (Frank laney)

thrills although it has neither. In fact,

most .ooyers will want to tum d f the
volume on their teJevisiOn sets so they
wan be distracted by irrelevant beeps
and boops. lOr course. putting the
sounduack from "Lad of the Rings" or
"Empire Strikes Back" on the stereo toset
the pmper mood isn't a bad idea, either.)
The objeCt of Empire is to seek out
arw:1 destroy the sinister Over·Mind. This
mysterious intelligence has bribed.
comed ard muscled itS way to cort(Toi
of the kir"lg:b'n-and me advenrurer is
mankin::I's last hOpe.
Saving humanity is acco~ished. as
in nuS( such games. byjourneying from
Place to plaCe WIthin a intricately detaned
realm. solving p;ZZIes. finding treasure

Dina Wars (Radio ShackfTRS-OO COfor Computer/4K) wll arruse those who
cangecpastthefactmatitlaclcsthescirfiliating graphics used in software designed for some of the other home computers. Dlno Wars pits two arcaders
agai"lSl: each(l(herinandgg"essive.1awoHhejungie rlQht for survival
Dina Wars is a \.1deogameexercisein
maneuverng a clumsy cartoon beastie
intO position [0 bile the other one on the
neck from behind. In faajuSl: roar at the
rival saurian from the proper position,
and it yawps and falls right over 'vVith a
great thump-and the fallen dif1QSilur's
human maSl:er loses 20 points.
The dinosaurs. colored red and blue.
are sho'Nl1 on the screen in six basic posilions: direct right or left forward right or
left and back right or left. Each stance is
shovvn in varying degrees of resolution,
depending on how close to the foreground the creature is. Considefing that
all curved lines are derll'litety stair·steppy.
the designer has endo\Ned the dinOsaurs
with an amazing amount ot'personality.
By using the joysricks-\r\Ihich don't
have theCUSl:omary automatic centering
feature-the dif1QSilurs can be moved
about the playfleid in three dimensions.
The cQll"batants. who begin the contes!
with 100 points. must be near each
other on the screen and roughly Ihe
same size to land teRng bIavvs.
Cacti located toward the background
of the playfleld present a hazard to the
dinOsaurs. The brutes tend to fan do'vvn
........-hen they blunder into one. causing a
five-point deduction. What's more. a
downed dinosaur is vulnerable to its
foe's bite and roar.
Dinosaurs can moveoff-screenatany
time. The screen slowly pans after
one-or both-of them. while a Clipclop sound represents the out-of-sight
activity. If a saurian continues to travel in
the same direction while outside the
playfield. it eventually re-enters the
screen from the opposite edge. The
game ends when a dinosuar has lost
enough rtghts-orbumpedintO enough
pesky cacti-tO use up its Sl:ock of POints.
The action immediatety stops. and the
defeated dinousar lumbers into the
diStance. squa'Nitirlg SOITowfuIy. The title page then returns. It presents a listi"lg
of hOw many games each dif1QSilur has
won durilg the entire play 5eSsiJn then
inprogress.
-Ross Chamberlain
cc:ntrlUedon page bS
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by Bill Kunkel

C==are:=e~

game PI~adH, The CDfTljarly that has
given arcaders such delightful machines

as

Route 16, Eagle

and

Phoenix has

more that kept up to its own high standards with this latest release

Pr<OlUrw::ed "P\ay1t<>ase': !hs.sauue
tour de force arncng

~mes.

It

combjnes speCtaCular sound and
gaJX'lics wit1 a syslern cI game actbn
that IS

SIfTllIe enoug, for even a

novice

playertogaspeasty. ThOse whOfnd the
contrOls of some d the rewest coirrop
machines a bit daunllllg ..•..iU probabtY feel
a little more welcome when they step up
tooythiscoe.
Pleiades. named for the constellation
i1 the noohem sky. sends gamerl en a
muJti.phase rrissal. They rrust battle a
.series of alien nvaders, maneuver {hroughanouterspacemnefleidandrelUm
to ea'th WIth a wt"de skin.
Pleiades is ......nat many have started
calljng a "geatest hits .. VIdeogame, similar in CNeraU style to Mdvvay's already
popular Gorf. EaCh fYiaSe of PleiadH
Challenges gamer5 with a new and different playfJetd. deckec:l out With gaph;cs
those with good lTIffilOfleS will recall from
Eagle and Phoeni x.
The b'1ger the arcader keeps playing.
the more wondrous SIghts
flash across the

through this barriefot fwe to arrack. Fha!Iy. the human spacefarer rrust navigate
the miner.el::j to dock.
Orxe Pleiades proceeds this far. an
50S message flashes en the screen. order,
ingtheplayer'sshipbackroearth. The entire ad\rf>nrure beghs again. but this time
atamuchticJlerlevelofskill.
Each of the game's phases achieves its
own ulique i.:Ientity. This makes a refreshing change from other games that
repeat en a very short cycle and can become hy)YlOtically repetJtivev.rtlenSOfTeone is really tallying up the points.
And this IS more hkeo/ to happen than
en some of the other recent corrvnercial
arcade games. Pleiades is neither simple
nor childish. but it is jJst a Shade easier to
gain some mastery (M'( it. That means no
wastinga handful of Changewlile learni1gthe f"l.Jdinentsof strateqy.
CentlJri hasn't bl'Oken any ~ new
gound with Pleiades. but there's no denyV'lg the faa that tI1!S relativelynewoutfit haSO'1Cerrore produced a higho/pIay-

ableCoin-opWlnner

*

Space Odyssey ISega/GremiinJ
$ega/Gremlin is responsible for producing some ci the most graphically innovative coin-op electronic games
around. It conunues the quest fOJ visually

exciting progams with good j:Xay value
with its latest entry, Space Odyssey.
The colors are soft and pale, utterly
unique in the realm of videogame
visuals. The color system In Space
Odyssey is capab'e of generating 256
hues. every one ct which appears to
flash across the screen at some point during [he course ct tHs multi-part science
fiaial advenrure.
like the popular Defender, Space
Odyssey lets areaders pilot a rocketcontrOlling the speed. direction and altitude-over an exotic, scrOlling unearth~
landscape. Among [he menaces threatening the gamer are UFO bases which
launch small diamond-shaped craft aro
a humungous mothership that is
capable d absorbing several direct hts
without sustaining damage.
Once the Defender-like horizontal
phase is sl'JCcessfully completed, several
vertically-oriented rourosof aa;on commence. The first has the arcader viewing
an alien City from above, while the
follo...ving t\IIIO sequences take pace in
outer space. Adventurers must face this
rnal par of Challenges with an efTlJXY
gun; payers must guide unarmed Ships
past black holes aro careening meteors
Complete all these phases and the
game begins aflelAl-at a h;gher level of
diffICUlty. naturally.
Venture IExidyl
Get ready for the next Big Thng il
cOfTJTlf'fcial arcade machtnes: fantasy

adventuresl As science fiaonal videogames begin to super-saturate the coinop parlOrs. desig"lerS have been searCh-ing for rte'N directions n which to go.
Fantasy adventures, rOle-playing
games, dragon-slaying and heroic
quests have been hot media topics for
over a year nDVV. Just as ··Star Wars"
launched !he science rlCtion Coom a fev.;
years back, films Itke "Dragonslaye,""
"Knightriders", "Excalibur" aro even
""Raiders of the lost Ark" are piquing
nationwide interest in "adventure" simulations.
Exidy'S latest entry. Venture, is the
first coin-op to reflect this emerging
trend. It combines hgh-resolution gaphtCS, innovatIVe df'Sl9n and first-rate
sound effects in an aaempt to recreate
the "what'S-lrHhe-next·room7"" appeal
of computer text adventures in a highly
visual context.
The game scenarIO concerns a mammoth four-level haunted dungeon. Each
level contains many halls. roorris and
chambers. Garners \1\111 discover hidden
treasures. damsels rn distress aro monsters 01 every descnr-oon. There afe puzzles to solve. g:bIW'lS to Slay aro a fair
maidentolmp'ess.
It remains to be seen whether adventure coin-ops will ever rNal science fiction arcade machrnestn popularity. But if
more games of Vl!nture's high quaJity
arep'cxjuced. thisflf'Wl}'Pf'ofcorrrneroaf arcade game IS cf'ftaln robe successful.

Warlords IAtarl}
If you've only payed the home ver·
sian of Warlord, mis COln-op newcomer should prove to bea pleasant surprise. It rs perhaps the most visually sensational videogame ever designed
Through the creative use d colored
overlays. "-tari has made Warlord a
feast for the eyes. A castle rests in each
comer of the playfield v.th the region's
monarch-seen from overhead-inside. Players guard !heir warlords with a
combination shield/catapault that
moves freely over the exposed half of me
outer wall
Suddenly, a mons.trous dragon appears on the screen, breathes a gigantic
fi"ebaU and spits i: into playl The r..eball
roars across the field. flaming taij in (s
wake. destroying bricks in any castle
wall it touches. prayers must either
deflect the redhot missiles or catch
them-and then Shoot them inco play
again. this time toward a r;val citadel.
When Warlord gets going full-tilt.
there can be up to tour fireballs bounding
arouro the screen. Action at !his point
can on~ be descrbed as ··Hectic".
Here's one game that sotJros as exciting as i: looks. Fireballs hrss. reflecting
shields emrt a ping and dragons roar in a
medley of noise.
Again. you've got to see Warlord to
believe it. The VCS version is a delightful
variation r:i Breakout. Wt (s cotn-op
big brother rs sure to restore your arCadtng sense 0( walder.

*

computer play/and
conti"lued 'rom page 62
Lords of Karma

IAvaJon.H~VAppleIl.

Atari800. PerandTRS-8O!issome1:hinga
littlebitdifferent in thewayoftextadventure5. Instead cI scooping up treasure,

,:Xayers attempt: to qualify for ascension
to heaven by displaying Cheir chanty and
bravery.
Oh, there are plenty d crearuresandevil-doefs-[o smite. buttherearealsobrown;e JXlints tobegainedforgiving
alms to the poor and evidencing piety.
The protagonist begins the adventure
in the central square of Golconda, a
walled city surrounded by forest and

situated near the Ocean of Storms. The
hero is then free to wander through the
sprawling and diverse realm

PJayers enter

theif

commands using

short. two-Vv'Ord phrases. These usually
consist of a verb folkJV.ied by the noun
which is to receive the actbn. The instruction folder doesn't disclose what

most of these commands are. so adventurers Shouk:l expect to spend the first:
COUple of play sessions trying to flQUre
out what will w ork and what w~1 draw
only a puzzled response from the com-

puter.
One helj:nJlfearure ismat travel inany
direction-North. South. East West. Up
and Down-can be accomplished by
typng in only the ftrst letter cI the operative.......-ord. Thatfs, "N"WOf1<sjJstaS\Nel
as "Go North"".
This is especially nice, since the computer responds to the command '"LOOk."
by printing out what lies in aU six directions.
A typical segment of play might go
something like Chis (player's moves in
boldface):
You are in Golconda's cenlfal square

Look
North: AGate
SouCh: A SUeet
East A Wall
West: A Golden Door
Up: The Sky
Down: The Ground
You are in GolConda's central square
N
You are at thenorthgateofGolconda
N
You see a man in rags. You are in a
narrON valley.
Talk man
The beggarsays, "Almstotthe poor?"
You are in a narrON valley
In a typical lords of Karma adven--

lure. the player might be sent on a quest
by Che king to rescue his daughter, f.ght
and kill her kidnapper, rerum the princess
to the palace and get a handsome reward.
Though some may fOO the computer
a ~ttle terse. particularly compared to
Avalon HiN's 0"Wn EmpireoftheOver'
Mind, lords of Karma provides an
unusual~ wide variety cI adventuring
experiencesh a sflgIeprcqam. Definite~ a srand-out among text advenrures.
(Frank laney)
Gorgon {SiriJs Software/Apple IV48KJ
is anoCher winner from ace des;gner
Nasir in which galTlt'fS pilot a spaceship
over a strange, alien hOrizon. The mission: to protea the helpless humans
whodot the landscape hom Che hideous
winged harpies that haunt Chis World.
This is a fine hOme version of the
popular coin-op game. Defender. The
only major defect here is not the
des;gner's fault but rather must be laid at
the AWIe Irs doorstep. As all owners of
this otherwise flt1t' personal computers
k.now, Apple doesn't make joysticks.
This means (hat game programs must be
compatable with the paddles supplied
with the sysrem
To sirulatepystick-type control, me
"A" and "Z" keys havebeenassgnedto
control vertical movement. whIle Che
hOrizontal dre:t:icYl keys handle side to
sde acOOn, The space bar functiOns as
the firing butron.
What with flf"l9t'l"s Slipping ott keys
pericldl:ally and the general distortion of
drection. what INOUId otherwise be a
spectacularjOyStickgamebecomesoverIy cC>fTl)licated. Perhaps the joystickS of·
fered for the Apple by other vendors
could provOe a solution to me problem
and allow arcaders to fully enjoy
Gorgon·IBillKunkeq
Horseradng ICE Sofrvvare/Atari 400
& 8(fJ/!6K). by Jerry White. is a remarkably appealing progam with pen1)' of
gambling action.
The six realistically rendered hOrses are
cafled to the starting gate by the blare of
trumpets. The steeds, saddled with
names like Knot2Knight and Eyegofast,
go off at odds ranging from 3-1 [08-1 .
The favorites win more etten, but they
don't pay off as vvell. Players make their
picks and key In any desired wagers.
The field races on (I straight trackmarked at the Quarters-located at the

Take stock in America.
w"'hiet- ~ us.s...;"g. ......

top of the playfiek:l. The gamer's complere lack cI control over the horses increases me excitement level as 'Nell as
lending a touch cI realism to the proceedings.
This is deftnitely a "more the memer"
progam. lt'sprobably best with four bettors. The computer keeps track cI the
w innings and losings, so even the
group'smental maCh whiz can relax. {Sill
Kunke~

Space Trader (SpecHal AssociateSlTRS-ao COlor Computer) is an electroniC board game cI comrTlt'fce, stock
deals. mergers and good old cutthroat
competition. Space doesn't really have
much to do with the game, but 'Nho
cares?
Two to four can participate. Each
round, the computer randomly offers a
player a choice of five possible lOcations
on which to build an oucpost. (Space
Tradl?r is played on a 9 x 12 grid dotted
wim red stars.)
There are essentially three types of
oucposts. Unatta<:hed ones are not adjacent [0 a star, out,oost or existing shipping lane. A se<:ond posibility involves
choosing an OlIt,oost that is next to a star
or unattached outpost and establishing
a new Shipping lane.
On~ fIVe such lanes may exist in the
game at anyone time. The TRS-SO
assigns each new one a name in alphabetical order as a rmemonic tot players.
A third alternative, after shipping lanes
have already been formed, is to merge
twO existilg ones by selecti1g an outpost site aqjacentto bolt1.
The program makes good use of onscreen graphics to help participants
check any lOcaoon's srarus at a glance.
Unattached outposts are denoted with a
whitedJamond. while attaChed ones are
marked with their lane's special syrOOol.
Whenever a player chooses an outPOSt. he also gets an opportunity to buy
stock in any exciting lines. Although the
shipping lane's founder getS a five-share
headstart. rich players can buy as many
shares as they can afford. There's also
money to be made as a result of mergers
and stOCk splits, so the victor must be
someone part stock manipulator and
part wheeler-dealer.
Space Trader exudes the same appeal to acquistiveness and geed that
have made games like Monopoly and
Acquire such universal favorites.
(Although there'K never be marathon
Space Trader games. since the suuggIe
for economic supremacy uses a maximum of 40 turns.) All in aU, Space
Tradff is a very good deal for TRS-8)
ColOr C~ter gamers.{CharrtJerlai1)

Dark Tower Challenges Adventurersl

C

·an you defeat the tyra.nt's band of
bngands7 Can you witIlstard the
dragon'sanack. and flf'"ld the three magic
keys to open the Tower7 Can you
retrieve the ancief"l magiC scepter that
lies~n7

All this. and much more, awaits you
wi(h Milton 8'adley's beautifully designed Dark Towel'. The game is made up

of a plastic electronk: to\Ner powered by
t'NO "0" size alkaline batteries. a game
board. and many playing peces. The
pac~ is thoughtfully desig1ed to P'O"
vide storage space for the assembled
game. Senng up will take some time.but
once completed. Dark Tower wi! provide many hOurs of adventure gaming
fO( one to four players
While on their mission to lay s~ to
the Dark Tower. heroes battle brigandS.
face dragons. get hOpelessly lOst h unchartered temtay, and have bands of
warriors decimated by plague. A
wizard's curse may be put 00 them. or
they may curse another ~yer.
But the rewards that accompany
these dangers are 'NOrth seeking. You
may win gOlden treasures. or a
dragonsVv"Ord 10 help you kil that firespitting beast. You may even be awarded the ttyng horse. Pegasus.
The game board is divided nto four
quadrants, each COntaining four
buik1ings-a ruin. a bazaar, a tomb. and
a sanctuary. Each quadrant rep-esents a
kingdOm and is festooned with a flag. In

by Joyce IM:lrley
the center of the circular board stands
the Dark TO'v\Ief. the heart of this game.
The Dark Tower IS a plastic structure
approximately one toot high, topped
'Nith its flag. A digital dlSPay whOOw
signals the action. and three Ight-up
windows r:;resef"l the visual displays of
events that occur. There are r2 keyboard
buttons withwhr:hthe payersiglals his
chOice of actions
Three skill levels differ from one
another n the nl.JtOOef cI brigands that
must be tougtt in the Tov.ef. A fourth
setting p'0Vides a specaal teaching mode
to introduce players to the various functions of the keybOard. Each level can be
pogammedforonetofourChallengers.
When play begins. a hero's pawn is
lOcated n the citadel square of each
kingdom . Moving i n a counterclockwise direction. play proceeds
around !he board. as heroes visit ((her
territories. have adventures. and accumulate treasures. As they traver. they
search for the three magiC keys whr:h
will q:>en the Tower. Each player accumulatesthesetofthreekeySbyFnding
one in each ci the foreig1 kingdOms [he
hero visis. Once a hero has three keys.
he returns to lis hOme territOf)'. From
there. the hero lays siege to the Dark
Tower in whiCh is hidden the ancient
magc scepter. If you can overcome the
guards in battle. the hero wins the

scepter and the game.
Each move around the board is accompanied by a push of a keybOard button. TheCOfTlll,Jterthenselect.soneotsix

random events: safe move; a bartle with
br.ogands: b51: If) unchartered terrltones:
plague: dragon attack: awizard's rurse.
A ve:tory may gve the ~yer gold. a
dragonsWO"d. a mag.c key. contrOl of a
WIzard with hI'> curse. a a token g::od
fl)( a fide on Pegasus. the flying hOrse
Heroes Wlm gold may VISIt the bazaar
to purchase addItional food ratrons. a
beast for carrying treasures. a scout
!whO Will prevent getting bstj. a healer
IwhO can curetheplaguej. or more warrus. The Tower wrI drsplay the wares
fa sale and quote a prICe In the drgltal
display readout. Haggling has a 50%
chance of bnnglf"rg the price down
However. be cafeful-if the merchant IS
offended. the baZaar will cbse and you'.
have to walt for another turn to try
agall1.
GoOO strategy suggests always travelrng the shorte9: distance befvveen ~Ints
when rroVlng around the boord. /[ ISadvantageous to survey the territory and
aVOid unnecesSi!/}' rroves which WIll
only expose the hero to addItional
dangers. Also. be certaIn to watCh food
SUpplies. because an army travels on Its
stomach In Dar1c Tower as......-eIJas 111 the
real vvorld . The mlnl-<omputer rn me
Tower Will keep track of your dwrndllf"lQ
SUpplies. If they get tOO kMt. you must go
to a bazaar to acqUIre more.
But the mo5l Important strategy IS to
attract as many warnors as poSSIble

They can be hard to hang on toat fIfTIeS
Each plague takes two wamors from
you If you don'! have a healer. Every
dragon attack costs one-quarter of a
hero·stot.llyoidandwamors.Suffernga
curse lakes a SlfTliiar tOil
Warnors are maS! Important, thOugh.
In baffle<; wr(h br.ogands The bad guys
fq,t ...wll el1OlJ<j"r to ravage an entire
army. espeoally if they OUtnumber the
good guys_ Heroes may retreat. If theIr
band IS at a disadvantage. but even thrs
wiI cost the ~fe of one wamor
There are other ways togainwarrras
beSides bUying them at the bazaar
Entenng a plague temtory With a healer
gall1S rren. as does slaying a dr"agon or
findIng a wlZafd. Finally. VlSIUng a sanctuary w~h a band of four or less men
results In getting enough .:lId to double
the SIZe of the effected force
As play p-OCeeds around the board.
adventurers acquIre one mage: key rn
each country. When one hero finds all
three keys and rewrns to the home
c.QdeI. that force can asSi!u/[ the Dark
TO'Ner to tf}' to regilln the scepl:er If the
attack IS successful. a vrctoryprctureappears In the Vle\r\Ilng wll1dow. ilnd the
Tower j:Qys a VICtory song_ The Tower
rate<; payers from 0 to 99. but WinnIng
the scepter IS. in ItseU. agreat accomplISh·
ment. Evendo!f"IQ'NelieflOll9'1 [0 mef!! a

numer.cal score IS a SlQnrfiCant feat.
Because of the randorruZlng factor in
the mini--computer. no two games w ill
ever be exactly the same. Players of
Dungeons & Dragons I)( RuneOu~t
win be entranced to see ChIS mechanizatfOll of a fantasy role-plaYlng game
It does have flaws. There isr1"t as much
vaflety 111 Sllwuons that occur in the
game as rTNght have been WIShed. and
play may get a little cut-and -dried,
especially 111 the bamJe skirmishes with
bI"!Q.3nds.
Milton Bradley has done an outstandIng job of computerrZlng a fantasy
game. Dark Tow~r is very attractive,
and C<W1 be played by all members of the
(amity. Though suggested for ages eight
and over. parents may need to help
youngsters assemble the board and
Tower. and coach them on tlov.Ito play.
Ho~. once the game 15 set up and
th e keyboard mastered. it is simple
enough for anyone to enjoy. D ark
Tower functrons well as ellher a solIta/)'
or group game. and should provide
hOurs of entertarnment.

Bank Shot ISaneJectronlC pool game
for up to four players to delight the
hU51:jer in.:lll of us. Parker BrothersrecOl'"Flmends itfor ages8 to adult and while lit-

tie kids win be delighted with tre game,
the adults whO find this If1 Cheir Christmas stoelting wi! be entranced.
The octagYlal Ur'llt resembles a ftl!ing
saucer. The playing reid on cop of the
game measures about 1:y. in. by 2¥. in.
and lOoks like a regulatIOn jXlOI table in
diminutive form.
Mer a musical tcrle siglalSthe beginning of the game. a giO'Nng red ball appears against a velvety background. Six
burtoos allOw the electronic pool sharks
!ochoose the game. andcOrluOirheac·

Don.
There are four vaflanls . There's
solitaire straight pool in whICh the player
trystosinkthreeracksofballswithasfew
shoUas POSsibJe. The second is the twoplayer version of the same game. that
albwsthe players tochoosethe number
of balls. from 10 to 90. The third is "poison p:>OI" in which two players try to
pocket the "poison" bail (a blinking bal~
after they dispose of all the others. The
fourth choice sets up an almost endless
variety of uick Shots.
Mer picking the game. p'essing the
cue/uP 5hoot burton makes the cue ball
and rack of balls appear. The cue ball is
easily distinguished from the oChers sInCe
it is always the bnghtest one on the table.
Pressing the am burton causes twO balls
of light to appear in front of the cue ball
as a pointer. showing the dlfecuon the
cue ball wil travel when hit.
Mer aiming the cue baliandaquSllng
the angle. p'ess the cue up/ShOOt button
twice, and two lights rep'esentlng the
cue stick will a,q>ear beHnd Che cue ball.
To shoot. p'e5S the button again. and
hOld the button down. The lOnger ( is
heldoown. thefasterthecueball travels.
Bank Shot keeps track of Che players
and indicates the next one to 5hoot after
a miss or a scratch. Assoonasone player
sinks all the balls agreed upon. a lighted
arrow points tOthe Winning player's side
pocket,
The instruction booklet that comes
with Bank Shot is especially valuable to
any player whO wants to master this
game. The instructions ShO\rV exactly
how to sink the baSK: shots of the game.
complete wit diagrams and ~ lustratlons .
It also explains in detail exactly v.that happens to Che ball at each angle. v.tl1en
you have practiced a bit on suaigtlt shots
and simple angle shots, In tIme to move
on to fnesse. cushion. and combnatlOn
shots, Then. , you really want to dazzle
your fr.ends with some fancy stK:klJVClf1c.
practice the trick ShotS until you've masteredChem
ThiS game IS guaranteed to keep the
most avid poolhall habitue home at
night.

Coleco's Allen Attack gives elec+
tronic gamers the chance to save the
universe-or at least a small corner of
it-from hOrdes of ahen Invaders. The
gamer's ship defends agaInst a flight of
six alien attackers. When one Six-pack of
aliens bites the dust. another flight appears. lfthedefense sh.p lSengulfedorhit
by enemy rrfuile fire, another defense
Shipwill take ItSpiace. ThedesmJctlOnof
the thi'd defense Shlp SIgnals the end of

<he9'me

Start the game by setnng the onJoff
switch to skili leveJ 1 or 2. chOOSIng
regular or faS! speed for the attaCking
aliens. At the h'9her speed. the aliens
reallyziparOtlnd. son'sbesttogainsome
practice at Skill level J before advanong
to the tougher one
The display panel has four squares
across the top whK:h l}Ve score readings. and four more across the bottom of
the panel. These elQht squares act as iln'
penetrable shields. since rt'simpossible to
fly or fire through them.
The unit features an arcade-rype,.;oy.
Stick control which gNes both four-dlrectional movement and finng. dependIng
on which button is depressed. Holding
down the "move" button will allow the
defense ship to travel in the dlrectJO(1 indicated by thejoystick. A qUK:k Change to
the "fife" burton. and the defenSive mISsile travels toward the.appfOpnate corrr
pass point.
There is a very bnef reloadIng delay
follOWing each missile launch. That
means gunners must ,xk targers 'lY'\th
some care.
The alien ShIpS attack In two ways. As
they swirl across the playfl€'ld. me .,.

vaders bombard the playfield. If they actually reach the defense Ship. they COin'
pletely engulf and destroy it
It IS good to bear in mind. when plaY'
ing Allen Attack. that the aliens will
come on the screen from the corners of
the playIng field. Try to destroy them
there before they get to the middle of the
display panel. If they reach the center of
the screen. play a cat-and-mouse game.
a!'Nays tryll19 to keep a barrier betWeen
the defender and the lflVadef until there
is a clear mIssile shot The Shield panels
ate very effective. and i['s possible to
cower behind them hke a motorcycle
copin back of a billboard. darttngoutjust
in tllTle to tag the alien speeding by. But
be'ware r:J lerung the aliens get in too
clOse. oryouvvon't havea chancetosee
and evade their destructive beams
before they hit your ship.
Gamers score points for each alien
dispatched and a bonus for every COin'
plete flight of Ships destroyed, Speeds if).
crease for each of the first eight flights,
and Che point values increase proportionately. After that. everything stays at
the same high level.
Expect to see some phenomenally
high scores on Allen Attack. Also expect some uouble prying the game unit
out cI the hands of anyone whO piCkS it
up. because it IS definitely addictive.
Allen Attack may well be the moSt
Charming hand-held scIence fictIon
gameeverreleasedl
Caleca InduSUles says that Bowl.
tronlc gNeSgamers "theroralcCfltfOIof
real bowling." While arcaders might
mrssthesmelofthewaxedlanesandthe
norse of the crashing pns, the elecrronic
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citement. and the "Win Song" sounds
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action should be reallSOC enough to excite even the moSl avd ball-flnget5
4> to four people can pay, and the
computer will keep track of each
PffiOI1'S posiuon and score. When first
activated, the macnine W'II flash "P" on
its digital readout score box. and garners
may press numerals one to four, indicating the number of players, The
compu ter then takes over, shOWing
each player's tum, frame numbef, and
current score.
By pushing the "hint" button, the
comp!Jter will adVise the best path for the
ball to fOllOw. The player hdds down the
button correspondll19 to the starting
point for the ball to be released from.
Then, SimultilreOusly p!Jsh one of the
tNe curve-indiCator buttons. and the ball
will travel down the lane in the pattern
deStfed.
An electronic animated bowler runs
across the top of the screen to IndlCale
the chOice of speed for !he ball. Keglers
Simply release the ball when the bowler
has reached the desre<l speed, and the
computer 00es the rest,
The baR, rep-esented by a rea cursor,
fileS dO'vVn the lane from the chOsen
spot CUrYlng at the precISe angie and
speed selected. The pins fanWIh aneleC[fOnically prOduCed sound, then the
digital dISplay shows the score. If you
make a spare ex a Slnke, Bow!atronlc
serenades the player with.JOYOUs \/ICtOl}'

'O<tI1.

Mer the second ball, the display ndicates the arcade(s total score, and
s~na15 the neJCt to bovoA. Play contirIJes
through ten frames. A spare., the tenth
frame gets one eJCtra ba!t and a suike"
the tenth earns two extra balls.}JS( like 1/'1
the real thtng_
At the end oflhe garre, eachpla~r's
score flashes. The dK}la! drspay then 1/'1dlCatesthe WJmngpiayer and hIS score.
The pn dlSPaY strobes 11 eIeroOf1lC ex-

Bow!anon!c operates on two 9-volt
batteries. AnACAdapterisalsoavaHabie
for separate purchase (S7 .90).
This is an unusually handsome standalone unit, i1 a tan matte-fnish cabinet.
with a transparent red plastic face panel
ard brighl: red eleCtroniC lights fa" the
play action ard read-outs. This is a suiking game to gve or receive, andwWlproVide spare-time fun fOt bowling enthusiaS(sfromeghCtoEKl.

Pnban wizards WII np over Wlldflr~,
the electronic pnball game from Parker
Brothers. It's one of the most attractive
handheld games ever produced. Play-

able byone to four players. Wlldflr~ lsa
completely charming electronIC smulatoo of the full-sIZed machines.
contnued on page 72

Own Your Own

by W illy Richardson

O;~~~~~I=r:=fa~e~I~~~:~

a rental basis and. once the game has
become ~yed out if goes back to a
warehouse. It is then eithercannibalized
for parts. reconverted into a new machine. or held for sale. 1he few that are sold
go mostly to specialized markers, such as
resorts and small private clubs. where

own a real, live pinball machine, The
well-heeled bought old, even badly
damaged flipper games and had them
cleaned up-and even rebuilt-often at
great expense.
But possessing one meant more than ................_
just a chic luxury or hip sta(IJS symbol.
The mere presence of such a 'vVOnderful
collection of Hashing. colOred lights
arx1 electronic beepS and /:loOps
seemed to create its own
portable, arcade atmosphere
offunandexcitementinone's
own home.
fvIoreovef, some of the better
Hippffi. were authentic works d
the novelty ct any v.ideogame.
pop art. Even the most
old or new, wiI stimulate interest.
conventional. roadhouse-quality
It is at rhisJevel thaI the private
machine made an ideal convercollectc:)!'" can peck up the videogame of
sation pieCe. Nld of COl.KSe. you
his dreams.
could even play pinba~ on themI
Companies such as New Orleans
This, hOvveVer. is all in thepast.
Novelty (S04/529-7321j and Theatre
Just as tl"le videogame has
Amusement of Calabasas. Ca
dethroned pinbaU as the arcade
!OCO/423·584 7) regularly adVertise used
king. toc1ay"s arcader dreams
videogames. Old and new, in the pages
of the day when he win r..-st plug
of coif"K)p trade magazines. Another,
in his very own Pac Man.A sterold s But as the life expectancy of rTIO!>l con- U.S. Amusements of New Jersey
or Phoenix.
op games is rather shan. garners can !201/926-o7oo) specializes in cocktail
The most popular type of coln-op often pick up real bargaIns among the versiOns of all the moSt popular arcade
videogame among private collectors is oldef, classic videogames.
games. from classics to current hits.
still the "cocktail"' or table model.
fv1o!>l arcade operators take games on
The following is a brief listing of some
Of course. no COif"K)p game is cheap.
The newer. still popular games cost
Cenlurl"$ ROUTE 16jaboveJJnanuprJghtcabJnet
anywhere from S2,CXXl [0 S3.COJ new. . . ._ _ _ _."_d_
._
'«
_''':
'';ooliortableverilonO'TARGjbe
_
'~
..;I_ _.....
In the U.S.. the "upright"' mcx1e1 is still
the standard. But ascoif"K)p units spread
to convenience stores and movie theatre
lobbies. a new size game cabinet. called
"cabaret". has made the scene. The
cabaret is a "stand up" game. but it is
smal:er arx::l rnore streamlined than the
upright. Cabarets can eam as much
money as the big machines. but operators can squeeze more machines in.
Cockta~ and cabaret models have become the apple of the arcader's eye for
two reasons. Both are rnore desirable lin
terms of fitting it in tl"le living roomjand
more realisric !because of their lower
pricej to the would-be owner.

Cf'ntu rl', , mll,h (oln-op EAGLE In upright modf'ljlf'ft l
andlntho!popular. smallf'rcabarf'tVf'rslonjrlghtl

of the more popular classic and modern
videogames
and
the
price
neighborhcxx1 they bve In See anything
you'd llke7
PHOENIX from Cf'nlUrlln (libarf'l$tylf' housing popular with gamf'n

STAR HAWK (CinematronICSlS72s ,J
Great quadrascan-Ilke quabties in a
classic sclffiCe rlCtlOr'lal doifl9ht game.
Has ageCI very well.
BOOT HIU (Midway/S39s.j
"-'estern target game hasgarner uSIl19
a reahsoc handgun
TARG (Exldy verSlOfl/S 1275.)
Popular. new sf game rl(Mr being produced by Cent uri.
NIGHT DRIVER /AtanlS400.'
Ncade verSIOn of the ClaSSIC driving
",me .
FOOTBAll (Atan/S47s.,
Oneofthe most popular arcade sports
games ever produced. Unbelievable
track-baJiaction.
VIDEO PINBAll IAtarlIS695,J
Utilizes beautiful. colored plastic
overlay [0 duplICate pinball graphICS
WIth remarkable preoSlQ(1. Most realiSOC
version of VIdeo pinball ever created
BATTlEZONE /Atan/S2CXX>.)
Not so expenSlVe.......nen you consider
that this contemporary Ouadrascan
classic is $lH! a super moneymaker. The
monitor is layed in the cabinet on its
back. prqje<tI~ ItS Image 011[003 Slanted.
sO%-feflecwe surface. betllnd whICh a
second screen is posruoned. COfTlbnes
new hl-fes scanning miracle With remarkable. three-dimensional special effects. An sf tank battle on the moon, using a pair of authentic tank JOYsticks as
controllers

coln-op Jupergamf', ASTEROIDS

BREAKOUT (Atari/S300.)
Atari classic uses baH and paddle 10
break: through a multicOlored brick warl.

*
Atllr!'S MISSilE COMMAND colnoplnasluk, cabarf'tcablnf't

continued from page 65
Lunar

Land~r

!ScOtt Adams/Atari

400 & SOD and TRS· S0I16Kj is yet
anotherenuyin a fieidascrO'vVdedas the
categ:>ry of Space Invaders imitators,
Sometimes it seems as though every
co!ll)afly capable of copytnQ a cassette
is ttylng to sell a game on this theme.
The Scott Adams vetSIOf"I. however. IS
about as close to coin-op quality as
anythilg fYJVI/ available.
PlayerS begin by selecting one cJ four
skiH levels. whiCh range from diffICult to
ridiculOus, and determming the lunar
topography. The lanc!ing sites look
reasonably inviting at the "novice" level.
but Chey become mind-tx:lgglingiy convoluted at the "'commander" setting. At
tha t leve!. ;C isn't unusual for pilotsToflfld
themselves jockeying the lander onto
pads located at Che bottom of ravines or
in deep caves.
PilOO steer by moving the pystick to
the jeft ex right as needed. Thrust is appjied either by pushing Che stick fOlWard
or hitting the action button, Pu!ing the
stick back sends the lander into a deadfalL A gauge to the left d the ~yfleld
records fuel consumption. while an indiCator to the right shOM the amount d
riSk- red for ··unsafe". yelbW for "'probably safe" andgeen for "SClfe". Players
score points based on the diffICulty level
and the amount d tuelleft over after the
landing.
The TRS-SO version has one feature
I1(l( found on the Atari Lunar Lander.
Once the craft comes within ranged the
target landing site. the pIayfieId switches
to a close-up view to make minute
c~ correcticl"lS a Shade easier.
Prospective video astronauts Should
be wamed that Che retro rockets are extremely powerful in Lunar Lander. Too
much thrust can send the Ship off the
screen into a lunar orbit which result5 in
a lost tum. !BIII KunkeQ

*

standalone scene
continued from page 69
Wildfire is housed In a steel-blue
plastiC casing, The ~yJr"lQ field has a
painted design highligtttng the features
of the game. reminiscent cI the beautiful
playing surfaces of the larger games.
Evetythng about Wildfire is compk?teIy electronic. from the fI4lpers and
ball movement. to the scoring and

"'""'".

The off-on s.....-itch allows a choice of

vOlume settings. standard or kMt. Either
volume will provide arcaders pleaSClnt
musical tones to correspond with the
adlon.
Two murrb-operated buttons on the
s«::!es of the game operate four flippers
Chat gJidethecourseor the baU. By making contactwlh !hebaU late orearly. the
angle of the h;C sends the ba.u in different
directions. The flipper buttons also boost
ball speed and i'lcrease contrOl by ac·
tivating SIX "nudgepOlnts" in the playing

field.
Just bkeitsbig-brotherreiatNes. Wildwi. mule up If the gamer gets tOO

f1r~

pushy. /{ is necessary to be careful not to

overuse the flipper buttons. Pressing
either flipper button more than twICe per
second causes the machine to Wt. losing
the ball in play and all the bonus points
that 'lv'ere scored during that round.
Wlldflr~ is playable by up to four
gamers at once, with a choice of three
different speedS (beginner. ntermediate
and expert). To Change the number of
players. holddovolnthelefW'pperbutton
and press the right flipper button until the
deSired rumber of players appears on
the display. To alter the speed. depress
the right flipper button and press the left
button until the desired ~ comes up.
The speed is individually adjustable to
compensate for unequal Slcil among the
participantS. In fact garners can actually
change speedSdumg play if they desire.
without intedering with the game In pro-

gess.
Mer picking theflJrTber of players
and speed. press the shoOier button
once to bri1g up the "baU" !a glowing
red ligtlq in Che firi"lg chute. The disPay
shows which player is the shooter and
the number of the baH In play. There are
five balls per game. Pressmg the shooter
button a second time dispjays current
scores. Releasng the button fires the ball.
The length of time you hold down the
shooter button befOfe releaSing ;C deter·
mines the force behnd ;C.
Strategy in this game is the same as In
full-size pinball Try to gwde the ball intO
the high-scexing areas by ir"lfluenclng (:
with the flippers. Always atten-p!. to light
the threee bumpers. as they give txlnus
points Chat increase the score.
Wildfire uses six M-scze batteries. or
can be operated wittl a 9-volt AC adaptor. and Should provide hOurs cI tun fex
every pinball enthusiast.

*
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strategy session
contInued from page Z9

help everyone do better. particularly at
Atari's Super Breakout fex the 4OO/a::x:>
computer system.
The Super Breakout cartridge actually contains four variations of the tradiOOnal game. each reqUiring a separate
Strategy.
The nst game is standard Br~akou t
featuring eight layers of bricks. The top
four are "speed bricks" Chat double the
speed of the baH when they are hj[. The
best bet is to concentrate on one Side of
the wall, directing the ball to the left or
right by hitting ;C with the appropriate
section of the paddle. Once the ball punches completely through to the TOp of
the playfield. called a··breakouT." it'll
bounce around back there and score
bunches cI points, Be prepared. though.
to see the paddle halve in size the first
time the baU contacts the top ofme f!eld.
As diffICult as SREAKOUT IS with a
regular-Sized paddle. playing with the
sliver that remains after a ball hits the tq:>
of the playfJeld is conSIderably more difficult.
The last few bricks always pose a
problem. Keep the baH in play. and they'~
vanish eventually.
In Progressive Breakout. the rows
cI brickS scroI doINnscreen toward the
paddle. Each grouping of four rOW'S 0(
bricks is separated from the next by the
equivalent of four rOW'S cI empty space.
As the game continues, the effective size
of the playf!eld is constantly Shrinking as
the walls inch closer to the paddle.
Start the game with the same approach as used in regular Breakout. but
sw;cch from blasting one side to clearing
the entire wall TO prevent the build-up of
IOw-lying obstaCles ..
If the ball stays in play long enough.
the walls will drop one level each and
every time the sphere h;Cs the paddle. At
ChiS point. ;C becomes virtually impossible
to destroy each wall completely as ;C
comes into range. Instead. tIy to get the
baH as far up the ptayfleld as possible so
that;C wdI rattle around among the more
valuable. rIVe- and sevt'f"l-pOint bric:1<s.
Rernerroer Chat at this jJncture. the
paddle will Shrivel to half its original size
as soon as the baR strikes the top boundary. S.....-itChing to an attack on the remnants d bvIef-lying waBs. at least temporarily. will givethegamethechance to
generate another helpmg of those
seven-poIntbluebricks.

*

GOTO computer C.;lmp

:luters. The company. vir-

II had 10 happen. There

tually synonymous with

are foreign language camps.
religious camps. SPOrtS

electronic brains to most
fOlks. is finally gDlng 10 producemachinesfO(the hOme
and small bUSiness markets.
IBM plans three systems.
rartgng in pnce from S1.560
to S4.5oo. Gamerswillmost
likely be interested in the
kMt-end unit. Sold Without
monitor 0( cassette. 11 comes
With 16K of memory. An
addltJO("l<ll64Klsavailablefor
slightly over S500.
All the IBM personal computers are based on a 16-bit
microprocessor. the 8088.
This chip IS faster than the
ones used in most other
home computers and will be
able to handle significantly
more complex programs.
ThiS could lead to the creation cI some mighty complex games. particularly in
the realm cI fantasy adventures.
How soon will games be
prOduced for the IBM
system71BMwilllnlliailyconcentrale on business software. Once there's a SiZable

camps and nO\rV-compuler campsl As It becomes
more and more obvIOUS that
corrpurersarethepresenlas
well as Ihe future of Ihls
SOCiety. parents everywhere
are realIZIng the Importan::e
of aiding thell' oftspnng to
famliartZethemselveswlth
thIS hot technology.
Creath.. e Computing
magazne has started Compuler Day Camp to cater to
this emerging need. In so
successful that the camp
added Saturday morning
classes this fall
"We've even had Atan
computer people here to
teach the children about
t/lelr system." says Barbara
Garris. "We started the
Saturday classes so that lods
who've begun programs
they're anxious to finiSh will
be able to. we've seen a 101:
of Interest Ifl thiS idea cI a
corrputer camp...

corps of O\rVI"IefS. however.
suppliers Will undoubtedly
begin pumping out entertainment software

Here Come the
Vldeogame Clubsl

*

Atan VCS and Mattei
InteUIVISlon owners Will
probably want to Investigate clubs recently
started ~ both companieS
for the benefit of lOyal fans
George Dakota was first
off the mark wah the Atan
Game Club. ThiS organization offers membership
cards. certlficales. aquarterty
newsletter and access to !he
"Club Store". Members can
order everything from
t-shlfts (prOdUCed by the
Whiz Kids) to sunglasses
decorated With the famlll<1r
AtarilOgO
The Atan Game Club has
just made a mapr move to
upgrade Its newsletter.
doubling the SiZe of Atarl
A~ to eight pages. The extra space Will be devoted to
material about Atan's COIl1opgames.
Mattei has reCently announced the formation of
the ImeiJivlslOfl Game Club

With George Plimpton as
hQl'lO(ary preSldert. Members receive a handsome
cOlored certifICate and the
quartero/newsletter
For Informaton about [he
Atan Game Club. contact
George Dakota do Atan
Game Club. P.O. Box AGe.
Half Moon Bay. Ca 94019
Intelllvision partisans can
contact [helf organIZation
by wflting to: IntelhvlSlon
Game Club. P.O. Box 4010.
Burlingame. Ca. 94010
Today' s ArmyTraIned On Games

*

The soldier's best
fnend. hiS rifle. may soon be
as out-daled as the spear
and crossbow_ The "New
Army" stili travels on ItS stomach. but flCNV recruits will
be aiming With a Joystick
and fiflng by pres~ng the ac-

ton button
"The Ile'AI wea,oons systems requite the soldier [0 e~
mer look al a v:deo screen or
dovvn-range to track a target" explains Capt. Gary
BJshop. Plans and Operanons Chief at Ft. Stewart.
Ga. Mindful of the proven
ability of videogames to improve hand-eye coordlna!Jon. Capt BiShOp is now
studying the feasibility of usIng Atari's Battlezone as a
tank training Simulator.
For the moment. hOWever. Capt. BiShop has a
lTl(l(e modest goal In mind:
Geltlng a videogame concession at the fort'S PXI

IBM Gets Personal

*

Within the next year. a
SIzable number of arcaders
may be plaYing games on
thelf very own IBM com-

'Cue Ball' Controller
Makes ColrH>p Debut

*

Centipede. a recemintraductIOn from Atan. is the
first commercial arcade
machine 10 sport the new
smaller track-ball controller
The new siZe. about as big
as the cue ball in pool. makes
the revised track-ball much
eaSIer to gnp
In Centipede. the minicontFoHer is used to move a
cannon located at the bottom of the playfleld 10 the left:
orflght Thearcaderfiresata
huge centipede that 1$ $Ii[herlng down the screen.
Each of the bug's segments
has a specific point value.
The smaller track-baU controller is scheduled to get a
workout from Atari. It wiN
probably be used on all
future coin-ops that would
have used thegrapefruit-siZe
track-ball.
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The Odyssey' version of video
FOOTBAlL features non-scrolUng,
h«Jzontal movement
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Be An Electronic Chuck NolII

T

hrouifl the wonder!. of modern

technology. today's (coman fan is
no longerjust a slave toSunday's broadcast These days it is possible to h:)ld a
miniature stadium i1 your hand, crea te
your own pigSkin action on TV and
build an elec[ronic team from scratch.

Sports games have always been popular with electonic garners. One of the
earliest "eleroiC games- way back i1
tl1eeal'o/ 1950's-used light'v-leight players mounted on parrs of sens~, plastic
strips. The men moved ranaomy over
the rretaRic ~yflf'ld VIIf1en !he gamer
swil:ched en a small motor that caused
the playing surface to vibrate.
Sp:lrts simulations have come a lOng
. way since those primitive times. Now adays. a gamer can chOOse a variety of
game formats. from hand-helds to the
highly detailed computer re-(reations of
the real thing.
Even the hand-held and stand-alone

Total Contrd SfX'I1S cai'tOOge s~m.
This table tq:>-Size deviCe offersal four
majOr sports on individualcartridgesthat
electronie gaming, WIlh their Head-to- IX>P into the c!?nter of !he game player.
H ead and Football units, vividly mirror Mattei, meanwhile, has jJst introducea
the advances the field has made since its Charnpk)nshfp series. Ilaset*I and
thoseearty models in !heir latest releases
Football were the two intiar titleS.
Caleca's neWl:st footba' offering is itS
The mici::lle ground i1 the eIectronK:
fOClCbaN sweepstakes is occupied by pr~
gamrnable hOme videOgames. tv1osr: of
these versions o"er gaphic and auclO
fri&s that e-..en the ~tlXlf.(he-art ~nd
alones can't match. They also provide
expanded play selection, concrol over
whichevef payer has the banand. usual,
ly. run and pass options.
Every home programmable video.. '
,I
;
game system has a football cartridge.
The roost interesting verliOnS are !hOse
for Mattei 's IntetlJvlslon . N .A. P:s
Alldlo Sha(k 's FOOT8ALl WIU
Od}tssey2 and Bally's Proressional Arone or rhe first software rmasts
_ _ _ _ 7'11
cade.
for their TAs-80 Color Compute r
Ofthesethree, ontythe ~ ver-

football games are growing in
sophisticationby leaps and bounds:. COl-

fCO and MatteI. pionee's in this area cI

,

-

~~

In irs iTX)st advclnced venson, Computer Ouarterback allows each coach
to buy his team. man by man. Coaches
whO'd Ike a ··SteeI Cunaln--can spend
buckson the big D. Thosewho
pteferan air<rcuscanfashion
a computer version of the San
Diego Chargers.
Whatever your theories. the
q:l[;ons are nearly endless.
There are, hOwever. more gaphlcally
oriented computer football programs
On-Une Systems ' H I-Res Footba ll
represents a real attemp! at combining
gaphiC and strategIC elements Ina sngIe

package
sion reatures a non-scroning playfield.
This means the entire gridiron IS squeezed on tO the screen. The scrOlling approach breaks up the field into 4O-yard
segments and follows the action as it
moves up 0'" down field. A non-scrOlling
playfi€"1d is a defnite disadvantage. but
the Odysseyl designers did such a geat
jOb WJthh the .. Imitations that It can
almost be over1ooked.
Coaches control the quarterbaCk at
the snap and can cpt to run a pass.
Passes are thrown up. down or Straght
ahead. When one is completed. contrOl
is Instantly fe'assigned to the wide
receiver. All other players move according to th e pre-set play. with computercontrOlled defenders programmed to go
after the man with the ball.
Bally'S programmable pigSkin has
everything· the Odysseyl versicn has
and then some. The Bally system. like the
Intelhvision, has a computer's power
and therefore thrCl'v\l5 in such delighdul
extras as fight songs. crowd cheers.
scrOlling and top-fight gaphcs
But the cartridge most arcaders agee
is the best "at;:tion" version of fXo ball IS
the Intelhvision's NFL Football.
M atters Nfl Football comes With a
playbOOk that would make most COllege
teams jealOus. Some fans claim that. I
anymng, this game is too realistic. WIth
more plays than anyone but a pro
lineb.Kker could possbly want or need
OtherScriticlZe NFtFootball fO'" il:ssfovy
playspeed. a common Compla"'t wilt"
ImettivisiOn games. The Master Component was basically designed to play
sophisticated sportS and rrilirary SImulations rather than dexterity,skill style arcade games . In ex change for the
ma r velous graphics, the scroll ing
playfi€"Id, the highly realistic flQures ard
the wonderous sound effects, Mattei
had to sacrifICe fast play action. When
simulating a more leisur~-paced.spoft.

such as NASL Soccer, this IS barely
notx:eable. FO'" others. SlX:h as Major
LeagueBasmaU. It rsatad sICl'N. In NFL
FOOTBALL, the team coaches can
watch the actlOf1 unfold as ir it .......ere a
slOw-motion replay. Whether you find
ttlJS a positive or negattve factor dependS
upon nclMdual tastes.
The high end cI the plugged,n pgski1
parade consists of the vaoous strategyonented computet" games. Computer
fOCllbaRgame~ hOwever. dono<yetemphaSIZe elemeru such as gaphlCs and
play action, nstead concen trating on
the true "coaching'" elements invOlved
In football. This generally begins With
play select;on. but one progam. StategiC
Simulation's Compu ter Ouarterback
g:>es right to the heart of every armchair
Bum Phillips' rea l deSll"e: to build a team
from scratch

MatteI. mealWl/tlile, has recently announced that it jjans to release Super
NFL Football on cassette, to be played
using the Inreffivrsion keybOard. Since the
Iong-promised keybOard has yet to be
defivered, there is no way Of knowing
wtJen \rVe 'U actuany see this one in our
living rooms, but It promises quite a bit. It
IS played i1 three-quarter perspectIVe ~ust
like NASL Soccer). as opposed to
superimpoSing (he on-screen athletes
over a bird's-eye VIew cI the ~rtI
Cheerleaders leap Into the a.. on the
sidelines.. jjayers are fully anlfTlated and
there are even slOw-mollon instant
replays.
As mar..-ebus as these upcoming cartrdiges sauro. even geater delights are
i1 store. The rapid progress in electroniC
gaming technology guarantees it. It's
possible that footbalk razy arcaders will
scmeday re-<ead this article. stifle ayawn
andask,--What.nohaif,timeshow"IT

Col«o 'S TOTAl CONTROL system IS pl"ogramrmble

*
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banished. you make The Move. Check.
Across the table. sounds blare. Itghts
flaSh and an arm fIa~s wildty In dismay.
Ungentlemanty behavIOr? Nothing
could be cJosef (0 the rruth. The ClpJ»
nent faCing you thIS day IS certall'lty no
gentJemanl
With a dick and a whn. a metal arm
ghdes over the ooard. gasps a p!e(e and
moves II to the desired square.
NO'.\! the complexiOn of the Sltuallon
has entirety reversed . SuNIVal. no! VIC'
tcry. isuppefmostinyourffilndasyoureluctantty make another move. Now it'S
yourtum to squirm wht"" your inhuman
foe deliller5 the coup de grace.
Checkmate. You've just be<ome the
latest casualty in the attack o f the chess
robots
The JOYously celebrating mecharlOld
that juSt snatched sweet viCtory OU{ of
your hands is {he Robot Adversary by
Novag Industries. This moSt unusual of
all the chess-playing computers uses
sensor-touch te<hnology to automatical}' detect the human player's moves.
whICh are made on a regularooardwith
aaualpieces.
Then the Robot Adversary uses lIS
24K mKrocompt.Jter chess program to
scan up 10 nine moves., advance. Hav-

Ing determined liS best strategy. the
mactvne'sarmtransfersthedeSlfedpieCe
to the appropnate squate The Robot
Adversary even resetS the ooard after
each game.
Fidelity Efe<:uOI'lI(s S1af!ed the baH rOIlng" 1977.whenllcreatedtheflfSldediCol ted chess-p laYing (omputer. the
Chess Challenger . More than
I.SOO.OXl devoted pawn-pushers have
acquired such devices SIIlCe then. often
ending years of frustratton due to the
chronic scarCIty of SUitable human
opponents.
Fidelity's Improved verSIOn of the program that won both !he world and U.S
microcomputer chess If{!es In 1900 is the
heart and soul of ItS Champion Sensory
Chess Challenget'", Each time a piece is
shifted from ant' S4U<!re to ano!hef. the
move IS automatICally recorded by the
unit·s brain. The
plays a Jot faster
than some of the earry chess robotscruCial II"l limed tournament play-by
plOtting ItS strategy while the human
playef IS rTlOVIIlg
The Voice Sensory Chess Challenger goes the
bener. II empIOy5
SO-\IVOI'"d VCKabula)' to audibty caN OUt
every move and cap:ure. For an extra
thnll. Fidelity makes verSIOns of thiS
model that will checkmate the unwary

sec

sec one

a

in German. French or Spanish as well as
EngliSh. The program. which conlans
224,0Xl of ROM (read only fJ1efTlOI}').
plays at nine Skdllevels. II is thus easy to
match the devICe to !he abilty of the
human. whether f'IOVICe or mastel". to
guaral1lee a remarkably even garT'IP
The modestly pnCed Chen Challenger 7 has seven levels of skill. AudIO
feecback proouces a sng"" tone each
tITle you press a key. and a double tone
when the computer responds. A large
one-half inch LED display shows all
positlOl'ls.
The Voice Chess Challenger incorporates all the features of the Chess
Challenger 7. but gIVes the computer
the ability to talk back. It announces all of
its moves and repeats all of yours. It is
ideal for use by the blind. since the game
will also repeat all board positions on
demand.
The Decorator Challenger contains
all the features of the Voice Chess Challenger. but gives players a choice of ten
levels of skill. Its full-sized hand-crafted
harctvvood chessbOard and handcarved
p!e(es makes this the most beautiful unit
flO'Non the market.
SCientl"lC Systems boasts that its best
machine. the System 5. IS !he stronge'>l
mlCrochess computer ever develOped.
pIayng at a 190) level under tourna-

NOV"'9 'S Im prtulve ROBOT
ADVERSA RY Is the ultimate In

rOsewoodchesspe:escomplete(hlsunusually handsome system. The board
automaocally senses your moves and responds with small lights Indicating
which piece the computer wants to
move and where iI wants to move il.
The board IS modular, and as!lTlpl"oved
programs become available, they may
be plugged In to ,nstantly update thIS
chess computer. A checkers module IS
also available ISI49) . The enore game
system. called Sargon 2.5 Chess Program & Auto Respon se Board, retails

forS87S ,
In additIOn to the Robot Adversary,
Novag Industries' lme rncludes N ovag
Micro Chess. the vvOrlc:1'S tiniest ,oon-

levels eX difficulty. Executive Chess IS a
haf'ld.held unil with eto;Iht levels eX play. a
large LCD chessboard. and attractIVe

able chess computer. with Sensor Technology. It can play at eight skIll levels, for
approximately 12 to 15 hours on one set
of two 9·volt batterIeS
The N ovag Super Sensor IV IS a
moderate-priced comjXJter with an 8K
program and sensor teChnology. To
move, you press your piece in place and
then again in the desrred square. The
computer moves are pointed out by
lights allhe board's edge.
The Novag Savant boasts a 24K program. thlnklll9 up to nine moves ahead.
Play IS on a large LCD chessboard by
touChing the ple~e symbOl and the
square desrred. The computer WIll c()(J"t-

styling in a man·kush luxury cabinet It
operates ethel' by baneoes or adapter.
Applied Concepts boasts a versatile
line of chess robots. The well-kncr...vn
Boris has been replaCed by a more
powerful Morphy program. bunging

greater skill levels.
Applied 'SGreat Game Machine is a
programmable game-playing unit that
takes several cartridges SJrniiar to those
used with viOeogames. Currently available are Morphy [cness), Borcheck
[cneckers), Odin [reversi), Las Vegas
[blackjaCk), Krlegsplel [cness varia tiOn).
and Gruenfleld Openings [chess
openings). The v ersatility of this machine
even makes it possible to userhe Gruenfield cartridge (0 open the game, and
then switch to Morphy. The Great
Game Machine retailS for $229.95 and
each cartridge is around S100
Applied ConceJXS also offers. ., the
mid-price range IS2 19.95/, Morphy
Chess as a stand-alone game. Those on
a budget will also want to look nto the
Diplomat. piced at S79.95.
Ave MiCro System's Chess game c()(J"tbines Sargon 2.5, a microcomputer
chess progam. with a handcr;.fted walnut and maple hardwood Auto Response Board. Hand<arvea chlkan and

Pocktl Vt!"$!on$ or BACKGAMMON Itgpl
lind CHESS lbollomllrom Matlel

plete the move and respond automatically.
The oldest producer ot computer
games-playerS IS Tryom, Inc. It actually
developed a machine ., the early 70·s.
However. Tryom decided to put Its
weigh! behind a backgammon system
and dumped its frrst chess rTliKhne 11'1
1973 . T'NO years ago. Tryom realized

that the market potential for chess
players had grown beyond early expectatoos and wem into productl()(l with
the CC-7OO chess system. Called Elect ron lcChess. thiS portable model kstsat
S49.95.J:XaysatsevenleveJs, andcomes

1200 to !6OJJeveI. and most machines
S<ltisfact()(ilyfitwithinthisrange. they are
very sUitable for aU but the most advanced cheSSlstS. The poces for these
games run from as lOw a S5(}S60 for
hand-held. battery-operated machtroeS.

to deluxe models costing Sr .500 or

""".

The features of the machines coincide
with theprice. All play a good game, and
perform as they purport to do
So if you·re tired of postal chess and
don't enjoy SjXltting baby brolher t\-VO
rookS and a knight every game. then a
Chess-playing machine could SOlve the
problemovemlQht

*

The SdSys chen t"mlly flop 10 bollom , letl 10 rlghl): CHESS CH .... MPION MARK V.
SENSOR CHESS, CHESS TRAVELER, GRADU .... TE CHESS and EXECUTIVE CHESS
Fidelity 's MINI-SENSORY CHESS
CHALLENGER " senses" moves "

with a 9-ln . magnetIC wooden chessboard and playng pieCes,
No\N, everyone IS gettng Imo the act.
as the market for chess rooots corwnues
to expand. ~ttel, the lalest to show Interest announces that it Will soon come
out with a chess machine
CheSS-playing machines offer a solution to the perennial problem of the
chess addict: finding an opponent of
equal skill. Since most people play at the

~ ~M;j
W

Nov"!l ·s porl"ble SAVANT model
Includes an LCD cMn board

~:!ellll~'~~~s Of

;;r!'~~~~~~AMP
CHESS CHALLENGER, hasdlg'
/laill ming
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ne of the hazar?s of pioneering is t~t some~mes you
end up flying bli'ld. ~ need some nformaoon about

wno our readefs are, what lheylike inthe wayd a magazine.
and what they c.3n live wirhout
PleasetakeafewminurestordJoutthequestionnairebeiow

and rerum it [0: ElectroniC Games, 23S Park Avenue South.

Please fate the follOtvvlng features from I lallllfuQ to 10lgeaQ:
SWllctlOnL- ~ Tesr.LabSUateqySesslor'l-. Stanl:}NoneSc~
CQl'l1)JterPla~ProgrillTlfT'l.1blePar~

Arcacle SpcxI'9hL-- lmen Coo Hefe_
EG HotIane_ Player GUIde_
InsoeG<wnr"l9-

NewYork,N.Y.1COJ3. w e'UbereporthgtheresuJtsofthepdl
in the next issue.Your fesp:lfl5e \Nil ~usaeatethe kild of

magazneyouwant
Sex:

Ma~

Female_
The artoclr;> I woufd most like ro read rs

Age:

Undef16_

16-25_

26-40_

~40_

Famiy/nccme;

UnderSl].CCO_

S12.CXXl·SI9,OCO_

Education

Hl;jh school sruoenLHk]h school graduate-_
College SllXle'OL.- Cdiege gadlale _

s20./XX}n9.~

Over S'fO,CXX)_

GraduateschcXll~

l\dvancedDegee_

PIl'ase rale till' folowng pos:sbIe su:,ea 'rom I lnor: very f"lIeresrng
romej [0 JOIc1grealllleresltorTll'!
Proganrnable\l~

Hand-held gameSo......COOlj:UlerChess-.

Con-opga~

T<IbIe!cp electronIC garTleL..Sportsga~

Fantasy&SeoerX!!Faoogamt'S.......My favonre IIIdeoI}amI! cartndges ale

lessthanhlgh scl'lcXll......-

Please check df tI'1e ele<:trOOlC entettaanrnent devices you now own
orll'nendrobuyWllhntt..ne)([ 12mc:nths
My favoote Comp..Jlt'f games at!!

Plan to Buy

Narives
Cldy»<y'
Intemvrsion

""""""""""

My favome Cor"K:Ip games ale:

ChesscClrJllU(er

_40018:Xl
AppieHflft

TRS·80fv1o:!ejUIII

TRS·80CooCOITIpJter
OtherlTllCrOCCifll)Jle1

Video cassette recorder
Vidf'odlSkplayer
Giant screen TV
CQIortelev!Sbnset

Please check the number cI hoors you spend per Wl!f:k pIa)'ll19 aD
typeS cI electronIC games: Less lhan 2 hour5.......- 2·5 hours.......6'10hou~

Mc:lr!!1t1an

IO~

How rruch do you spI!nd per week on electronIC garne-s:

UnderS2_ SH5_
Dver S100_

SII-s25_

s26-SI00_

Don't want to mar your copy of Electronic Games?
~ _,,_0__ Feel free to photocopy this page.

Caming AlEIrin

electroniC

GAmES

_II

he year ~9a2 is Ire 10th anruversary cI Ire first programmable videogame. ElectronIC Games WIll c:elebfate trliS
landmark event in arcading hiStory in its second smash Issue

T

Among the "must read" features in ED -2 will be

patIof. Next ISSue. EG VlSllSthe main Atarifactory n Sumy-

va.e. Ca .. 10 Show how it happens step{lY'Step

The Players Guide to
Electronic Science Fiction Games
Elect ro nic Games' magazrne-wilhllr-a-magazJne blasts
nco [he farthest: reaches of outer space to explOre every
facer d tCX1ay's most popular game theme

The History of Vldeogames
They carne to life In thegarage of a mavenck nvemor and
have swept toworld'Nlde JXlPUlanry in less than a decade
Now. fOf the first time. leam the nSlde story of the begrnnings of Arnet"ica's fastest-growlng hObbyl

The 1982 Arcade Awards

There'O be plenlY of other artiCles and features of interest toar·
cade aClOlCts. plus these regUlar columns

Which cartridge will be the Vldeogame of the year? You 'll

• SwltchOnl
• TestLab

find out the winner d [hS aro other majOr categorIeS in a

multt-page salute to outstanchrH] gamng achievements

The Vldeogame Hall of Fame
FlIld out whICh games EG's panel 0( expertS enShrIne as
the alf-tJme best-and why. W~! your personal favoflles
make the grade? Read [his article to learn the answer.

• Readers Replay
• O&A

• Inside Gaming
• Arcade Spotlight
• Strat@9Y Session

• Insert Coin Here

• Programmable Parade

• Computer Play land

• EG Hotline

• Stand-Alone

Sc~

And IntroduCing a brand-new COlullYl devoted to electronic

How Vldeogames A re Made
Most arcaders have probably wondered just how the
games they lOve get: from the drawlrl9 board to the COlrt-op

So walCh fOf [tit> second

rOie-pla}'lng games• Passport to Ad~ture
,..W(' -,f

Elmronlc Games
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t's fitting that. In me first issue of
Electronic Games. [he arc<lde spotlight is focusing on the coin-Op capral of
the vvorId: New York Oy. No plaCe on
earth is as closely associated WIth erectronic gamIng In [he publiC mind as
Times Square. With ItS gaudy SIgns and
flashilg neon lights, the \i\IhoIe area resefTt)1es nothing so f'T'IUdl as one giant

arcade machlle.
The

Broadway Arcade Amusement

Center. Situated on the comer of 52nd
Street and the Great White Way. is the
largest electronic fun palace in the Big
Apple. Its magnifICent main floor boasts
an extensive array of videogame uprights and pinball machines. Arcaders
enter a wondefland of strobing lights.

star fields and invading aliens the minute
they step through the Broadway Ar-

cade's main entrance
The S2nd Street wall is pinball mach·
Ine territory.

Proprietor Steve Epstein

maintains a good mix of traditional analog machines and the nevver. souped-up
dJgital n!ppt'f games.
Videogame uprights occupy about

60% of the f\oof space. lined up In c<*
umns. Few garners will be able to keep
their quarters buried In their pockets
when faced with thiS glorious gauntlet
o(coin-snatchers
Steve Epstetl has filled hiS parlor With
just about every elecUOrllC game \NClIth
playing. both the classic stand-bys and
the Ile'vVeS[ marvels. Spac~ Invad~r$,
Ga/ax/an. A$t~ro/d$, Pac Man and
P~/x are all present and accounted
for. but the Broadvolay Arcade also recleves many new machines for testing

Itsreg.Jlars are often the fll"Sl arcaders in
the nation to p lay newly developed
COin-ops
One newcomer that really got a
workout (he day Electronic Gam~s
paid its viSit is Vl!ntur~ . ThiS Exdy design

IS the first: COflYTlerCial arcade game that
ncludes role-playing elements Similar (0
Dungeons & Dragons. In this one. the

gal'l"lef battles goblins. serpents. spders
and other evil creatures on the way to
rescuing a fair damsel-and picking up

any treasure WIthin arm's reach. V~~
ttJr~ fe.3tures a multi-floor dungeon,
with halls .3nd chambers on each level
I;velYU1Ing IS rendered In colorful. highresoluoon gr.3phCs that make Ventur~
nearly as much fun to w.3tch as to pI<Iy.

Among other nevv games getting .3
sne.3k-preview are: PI~lad~s fCentun), a
multi-part combat game; Samurai [Midway). an oriental SWOtd-flghtng contest
In a bamboo-trimmed cabinet: and
Space Odyssey and Space Fury

(Gremlin-Segal, a pair of potential sCience
flCOOrlclaSSICs
Space Odyssey's Visuals are particularly noteworthy. A new process produces up to 256 pastel colors on the
monitor. The more delicate tones make
an Interesttng contrast to the less subtle
colofs genera~ used by cOin-opdevlces.
The most popular games at the BroadW.3y Arcade are pretty much the expected ones. "Pac Man, De'~nd~r and the
Original Ast~rold5 are our moSt played
games," says Epstetn. " Super Cobra is
another bIQ one. Among the newer
games, Samurai has done really well."
CommefOal arcades h.3vecome" for
attack lately from some people who
VIe\N them as the modem verison d the
dreaded "pool halJ:' thick With Cigar
smoke and unsaVOl)' ch.3racter5. Operators like Steve Epstein are a walking antidote to such misguided notIOnS,
As far as school kids play'"9 truant to
feed their lunch moneyeo the Pac Man
"gobbler" goes, Epstein belIeVes he has
the answer to any potential problem
"When school IS In sessQn," he states,
"we darn allO\rv children in here dunng
school hours "
"I think," he adds reflectfully, "that as
time goes on, arcades are losing the stigma that used to hang over them_As pe0ple become more familiar With these
games~and stop being intimidated by
them~they begin to see the whole
thing for what It really IS-good clean
fun."
And good clean fun, seNe!! up in
huge helpIngS, IS exactly what Steve Epstein and hiS merry cohorts are providlrl9
at the Broadway Arcade Amusement
Center. For about the same cost as an
afternoon at the movies, arcaders INing
In or viSiting New )brk: Cily can spend
several fun-packed hOurs In the clutch of
arcading ecsta sy.
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Think you're pretty fast? Just
. try taking on our Bomber. Some soy
he's unbeatable-because the
beMer you get, the faster he gets.
And that makes KABOOM!" one
of the toughest games you'll ever
plug into your Atari' or Sears videa
game system.
But if you think you can handle
him, go ahead. Try to beat the
Bomber.
Just remember that even the
best miss sooner or later. And then
it's ... KABOOM!

